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COMING STATE EVENTS MAGDALENA NEWS RETURNS
HEARST CHECK OFFERED

FOR HIS ADVERTISEMENTS

STATE LAND SALES
ANNOUNCED FOR EIGHT

MORE OF THE COUNTIES
THREE OPINIONS

ARE GIVEN OUT

BY H. L. PATTON

MURDERERS WILL

HANG SAYS THE

SUPREME COURT

STATE ENGINEER

ACTS FOR HIGH-

WAY COMMISSION

THE TAX RATE IS

TO BE LOWER THIS

YEAR IN THE STATE

STATE ATTORNEY GENERAL can make that charge, the News
wants none of their advertising, no

RULES ON SACRAMENTAL ;lrattor tlle price paid. We need the
but there is iint monev enoughWINES, POSTING OF FISHjjn o( nniyme to KCt' German

STREAMS AND VALIDITY propaganda in our columns. Mag- -

tlalena News.
OF ROAD TAX

AT LEAST 3 000 WAR
GARDENS IN STATE NOW1

Among opinions by the attorney j

general this week, is an expression Tn;it ,n,re ar? fully 'nnn war ear-a- s

to the use of wine for sacramental ,,cns ' "- - s,at(' of New Mexico
this is the estimate of Mrs.imrnoses after state nrohlliitinn .roes year

INCREASE OF $15,000,000
PREDICTED IN NEW MEX-

ICO VALUATION; COMMIS-SIO-

NOW IN SESSION AT

CAPITAL

The state tax commission which
convened hire Monday is still in ses-

sion considering requests for ad-

justments of taxes from all quarters.
It is evident from the returns of
half a doen counties which have
now sent to their rolls for 1918, that
taxable property will exceed last
year's total valuation by $15,000.(100
or over with corresponding

in the state tax rate.
Director A E. James of the Tax-

payers association has returned
from Grant county, the first to liu
assisted this year in preparing their
budget for the years expenditures,
and will after a week in this city,
proceed to perform a like service
for other counties in the western
h! of the state to which he has
been assigned . Secretary Rupert F.
Asplund of the commission will look
after the pastern half in this con-
nection it is understood.

NEW SHELL LOADING
PLANT WILL HANDLE

52,000 SHELLS A DAY

Quantity if not capacity shipments
will start soon from a new govern-
ment shell loading factory, in New
Jersey.

When turning out 52,000 loaded
shells a day under full operation the
plant will use 2.000 tons of shells and
explosives daily and the products of
some 75 factories. More than 5,000
workmen wil he required. Plans con-

template the employment of a large
number of women. The marking of
shells to. designate size load, and
range wil require 250,000 operations
each day.

The plant has a total area of ap-
proximately 2,500. acres. More than
100 buildings with an agregate floor
space of 1.300,000 square feet will
provide storage for shells and parts
and for material A small city, with
heating-an- d lighting plants, water
and sewage systems, hospitals,

plant, and resturants, was
built to house the employees.

MORE SMALL ARMS FOR
EXPEDITIONARY FORCES

PRODUCTION COST DROPS

nrmin tiefr American

August 4. Santo Domingo
Pueblo Indian Cora Dance

August 1, Magdalena
First Frontier Day Celebration

Tex Austin, arena director
Fog Horn Clancy, publicity

September 30. Taos
San Ceronimo Festival

November Albuquerque
New Mexico Educational Association

MILLION HAVE
GONE OVER WITH

HELP OF ALLIES

(New York Tribune)
Nevertheless we are constrained

to sav that we are all more in dan
ger of overpraising our part than of
failing to appreciate it. We are in
danger, besides of claiming too
much We shall try to speak our
reservations gently.

From the statement made by the
Secretary of War to the President,
and by the President published at
the White House Tuesday, the im-

pression is easily derived that WE
have sent an ARMY, cf a million
men to fight on what Mr. Baker has
called the frontier of democracy.
That is not exactly the case,

A million American soldiers have
been sent overseas. It is not fair to
say that we sent them. Mr. Baker
does nut say that we sent them. He
says only that "they 'have sailed
from the ports of this country." But
he makes no mention of the British
assistance, without which the per-
formance would have been quite im-

possible.
Nor is it exact to think that we

have sent an army of a million men.
Mr. Baker does not say that. He
says only that "more than a million
soldiers" have gone. But' again,
there is nothing 10 qualify the im-

pression upon the casual mind that
what WE have sent is an ARMY of
a million men, thereby confirming
the Bryan idea of Americans spring-
ing out of the confusion of unpre-parednc- ss

into a sudden and mirac-
ulous fighting machine.

Men Above All Else
The facts are that when the Ger-

man drive started the Allies called
upon America for men in very great
haste, many more than we Had been
sending men above everything else,
men above food or ammunition.
They would find the ships to take
them in feed them if necessary, and
undertake to complete their training

nd equipment. America respond
ed. "The men were, forthcoming.
The British diverted ships from the
carriage of food and ammunition
and loaded them with men instead.
Troops had priority over anything
else. It was a great risk; F.ngland
might have to go hungry But the
emergency was tragic. Six-tent-

of all the American soldiers that
have gone went in April. May and
June, at an average rate of 7,000 a
day, and very little else was going
at all. When it is imperatively nec-- i

essary for the British ships to re-- j
turn to the carriage of food, the rate'
at which men go will suddenly fall.!

It Wat Allied Achievement
We recite the facts for the sake of

the record. What is today acclaim-- j
A an American srhievement was an

VOTE OF STATE HIGHWAY

BODY GIVES TO JAMES
A. FRENCH A FURTHER

WIDE AUTHORITY, SATUR-

DAY OF LAST WEEK

The state highwav commission in
session here until Saturday of last
wi ek. voted the right to James A.
French, state engineer to sign all fed-
eral aid projects in behalf of the
commission, and to advertise on bid 4

for the federal aid road work. Should,
the! bids not seem satisfactory to
him, lie is authorized to proceed
with construction at state expet se.
A number of roads of a tvpe far in
advance of those yet built, in the
state are now fully planned and the
engineering is done. New Mexico
may expect to witness in the next
few months some very active work,
now that all the red tape of the
federal government in this connection
has been complied with.

For the purpose of signboarding
all state roads, $5000. was set aside
to be expended by Mr. French In
obtaining suitable metal guide posts
made of metal to be set 18 inches
above the ground. Additional funds
will be made available when needed.

Bids on building the road from
Ocatc to Wagon Mound, a 24 mile
stretch in Mora county, have been
called for.

Mr. French has left on an extensive
tour of road inspection in the south,
and will go to Socorro. Magdalena.
Detning. and a number of other points.
the camp on the Borderland rout",
near Deming, where more than 60
convicts are at work will be on his
itinerary.

LYCEUM SEASON IS A HIT
IN NEW MEXICO THIS YEAR

The Redpath-Horn- er ili.uitauo.ua
attractions which are making a cir-
cuit of several of New Mexico cities
this year are living up to the stand-
ard they have set in past seasons tit
the state. The Santa Fe week clos-
ed on Wednesday, and typical of
the excellent attractions may be
mentioned the ladies regimental or
chestra, which had the openine bill.

Patriotic medleys and good music
from violin to rattling drums were
given by the young ladies John B.
Ratto, character iinpersonater is a
master in his line. Eugene I.nnrant
mystician may be similarly charact-
erized while the Eve Anderson com-
pany of musicians and entertainer
was captivating.

The Marr entertainers crave one a
glimpse of battle torn France, as
did Harriet Bird Warren an Ameri-
can ambulance nurse returned from
the war zone, and also Captain Fal-
lon, in his lecture "Fighting through,
hell" Dr. Ira I.andrith on America,
Montraville Wood in his scientific
talk on war appliances were interest-
ing, and especially appropriate to
Santa Fe were the concerts largelyof Indian music by their own Law-
rence. Gladys Ives Brainard?; and'
Myrtle Thornburgh.

Cimera and his band with Madam
Caferelli soloist, was a treat to music
loiers, and the comedy drama The
Climax by a New York cast, fitted
its name). It is hoped the Redpath
people will hook New Mexico more
extensively next year.

BERNALILLO COUNTY COUNCIL
JOINS FIGHT ON HEARST

The following anti-Hear- resolu-
tion was adopted by the Bernalillo
county council of di fense at its meet-
ing yesterday:

"Be it resolved, by the Bernalillo

into effect. Mr. Patton upholds the
general understanding the wine for
sacramental purposes will not be in-

terfered with. The opinion was cal-
led for because it appears that a sim-
ilar clause in the Arizona and Ok-
lahoma laws had led to litigation. L.
Gros of Bernalillo, who has become
established as a maker of sacramen-
tal wines, asked for a decision on
this point. Stressing the words of
the dry law "wines intended and used
for sacramental purposes only," Mr.
Patton holds that the sale of such
wines is not prohibited.

Another opinion given out this week
is to the effect that owners and rent-
ers of land where there is fishing or
hunting may post their grounds, and
exclude tresspassers, even though
the latter may hold state hunting or
fishing !icenses.

In response to an inquiry of C.
Russell of Artesia. Mr. Patton rules
that the collections of current and
delinquent taxes is mandatory on all
towns, cities and villages, citing
Chapter 63 of the session laws of
1915, sections 1 and 4, and section
3306 of the 1915 codification. Occu-

pation taxes are included.
Replying to an inquiry by City

Treasurer Leo Hersch as to the le-

gality of the New Mexico road tax,
Mr. Patton declares that all men
between 21 and 60 must pay it, or
work on the roads. He cites consid-
erable of the statutes to prove it.

Character is made of littb things,
ana it is only tnrougn watc ilumess
over the details of right and wrong
that we can hope to build it into
fair or enduring proportions,

npn a nTllTalT ftP
(hKAK I MI-I- U I

ullU

HEALTH NEEDED

IN THIS STATE

EFFORT WILL BE MADE TO

HAVE NEXT LEGISLATURE

SET ASIDE FUNDS UK
-- .

CARE OF SICK AND SANI

TARY MEASURES

.
John Toombs, active in the advo

for New Mexico lias received en
couragement of late in the form of
ltpr from various narts of the
state, inrluding one this week from!
a social worker from the east, a
woman who deems New Mexico sad

lis but one county visiting nurse in
the state, and her work has revealed
the need of such a department.

The New Mexico public health as
soc.ation has no legislative power
Every other state in the union has
its; health department, agitators in!
this movement say. and it is expected
that a strong etiorr wm again ue

The News received this week a
check covering a copy of an ad-

vertisement for the Hearst publica-
tions and the same was returned.
The Hearst publications have been
declared by the Coun-
cil of Defense of America, and, if
after an impartial investigation, thev

Tsaac BartU, head of the home gar
ilrn division of the food administra-
tion for New Mexico. The men and
women, boys and girls of the state
have responded splendidly to the ap
peal to produce. There are some-
thing like 140 war gardens at Tticnm-ca- ri

alone. The small town of Wil-lar- d

has forty war gardens. Thirty
names are reported from Lake Ar-
thur. There are 400 war gardens busy
and successful in Las Vegas. Ber
nalillo county has 443 war gardens
and nearly 400 members of pig and
corn clubs. Fort Sumner has thirty-fou- r

gardens ; Quay county in gen-
eral has made an excellent showing.
So far as known Hachita, where they
have to buy all their water from the
railroad, is the only plaqe in the
state which has reported nothing do-

ing in war gardens. Albuquerque
Journal.

ROY HAS MADE GOOD
ON W. S. S. QUOTA

In spite of drought and the ex-

cessive financial drains of all the
other war activities,' Roy went "Over
the Top" with her quota of W. S. S.
in the big drive last Friday, just as
she has on all other occasions. Our
quota was $20100.00 and the subscrip-
tions totaled up $23,630.00.

We are proud of this evidence of
the patriotism of the homesteaders
and others on this mesa the one third
of the county east of Red River with
a still smaller proportion of wealth,
has pledged more to the Govern
ment than all the rest of the coun
ty or many other older and wealthier
communities.- -- Roy Spanisli-Ameri- -

can.

TEN COMMANDMENTS TO
PROTECT OUR SOLDIERS

(Illinois Council Bulletin)
An Ohio draft board has put the

legal rights of soldiers into a de-

calogue (mostly of don'ts), which is
called "Uncle Sam's Ten Command-
ments." The "commandments" read:

I. Thou shaft not evict, for non-

payment of rent, a soldier's depend-
ents, tinder penalty of $10,000 fine.

II. Thou shalt not cut off a sol-

dier's life insurance, because of
nreminms.

III. 1 hou shalt not foreclose a
mortgage on a soldier's property.

IV. Thou shalt not take away a
soldier s home on which he has made
part payment.

V. Thou shalt not sell a soldier's
property because of his failuie to

'pav taxes, nation il, state or local.
VI. Thou shalt not settle a law-

suit against a soldier during his ab-
sence.

VII. If a. soldier sue, the courts
shall postpone action until he ran
attend to it.

VIII. If a soldier have a mine, or
timber or farm claim, assessments
on which are overdue, it shall be
held for him.

IX. Honor thy soldier andj thy
sailor, that thv days may be long

x N man hath greater love than
he fhat offiereth his Iife for the
worM,s sake anJ u h co!!lmiinjH
,hat neither lilwver5i nor tlle loan
-- harks nor th rothcrer, of tithes

are
advice for all noncombatants, for the
nation will preserve the rights of
those who are in the service.

FEARLESS AND ENERGETIC

The recent annonnrenvnt in th"
papers of the state that Judge A. B.

IFall will be a candidate for
nation and election i the most wel-Icot-

piece of news the people of
New. "Mexico have read in a long
time

New Mevico and the Nation at
'this criti"al time has need of met'
of undoubted patrin't"0i. alv'ilv an!
'iforo'is energy in brtb brnrr s rf
Confer .'ss. and c pei- Jlv eo n

house where tre't' S r'" it--

importance to ovrselvcs at- - I the
world in r neral will no doitb' sum
be negotiated.

The prni'i:nnt posi'ion S'Tator
F?U has taken on every
miesion cominr before

ir,ce he has be n a member of that
body bns stamped 1,:i i as o1 of the
grct men of this .r:on. !Ti tard
with the present democratic admin- -

trat-on in carrymrr out l

that semed r:ght was ji st as strong :

cies of the administration he has
thought wrong. His record one
nF n.4r.nl.. A m - -- . j n . r m - A 1. . nh"- "'- -

orrlpr of statesmanshm
Now that Senator Fall has mtt

mated his wilincm ess to serve ano-
ther term he will no doubt be nomi
nated by acclamation and the demo

Icrats could not now show, their pat- -
riotism in a more wholesome manner
than by endorsing Mr. Fall's candi-
dacy. Will they rise to the ocasion
and do this. or will partisanship be
allowed to outweigh patriotism.
Capitan Mountaineer.

It takes money to run a newspaper.
Look at the Albuquerque- - Herald
now and compare it to the previous
time when our able friend Hening
also edited it. Las Crnces Citizen. .

The official publication of notices
of state land sales in eight counties

'appears on another page of the State
Record this week. They are as fol-

lows :

Otero County Oct. 22; 7880 acres at
not less than $3 per acre; im-

provements, $750; timber $13,132.
Santa Fa County Sept. 30; 1368 acres

not less than $3; improvements
about $824.

Torrance County Oct. 23; 7300 acres
at not less than $3; improvements
about $3685.

Lincoln County Oct. 2U 27!0 acres
at not less than S3; unimproved.

Curry County Sept. 30; 1920 acres
at not less than $10; improve
ments about $10,830.

Grant County Oct. 18; about 21,000
acres at not less than $3; 610
at noe less than $10; some tracts
unimproved and others with
very valuable improvements.

Luna County Oct. 19; about 42,000
acres at not less than $J; SOU t
not less than 10; some of this
has valuable improvements.

The land timber and improvements
will bring at the minimum, prices
over $350jUO0 but as there will be

lively competition for some of it the
total may run as high as half mil-

lion.

NATION'S YOUNGEST SOL-D1E- R

DEAD: WAS SEVERELY
WOUNDED IN FRANCE

Waterloo (Iowa) July 4. A special
dispatch to the Evening Courier
states that advices received by, rela-
tives at Greene, Iowa, report the
death of Claude Tack at a hospital
in New Jersey.

Tack, who was 15 years of age, and
said to be the youngest soldier with
the American forces overseas, was
severely wounded some time ago
while in action in France. He had
been in service about a year.

SILVER SERVICE GIFT
OF NEW MEXICO TO SHIP

Vice Admiral Coff man. now in com-
mand of the battleship New Mexico
extended the courtesy of a trin to
the navy yards and inspection of the
man of war to Benjamin M. Read,
ard another member of the commis-'o- n

for presenting a silver serv',-e-
.

T.iere are 1260 mer in the vtips
force now. The New Mexico will
be Vice Admiral Hoffman's flagship.
Mr Brandford Prince is creditedhy
the historian with the tasty selection
of historical subjects engraved on
the $12,000 service which he declar-- s

wil' he unique among silver services
of the navy. No formal presentation
will be made.

WOMAN'S COUNCIL HOLDS
MEETING IN GRANT COUNTY

The regular monthly meeting of
the Grant County Woman's Council
of Defense was held at their rooms
last Tuesday afternoon.

present snows uiai mis ui khiizaiju
is patriotic and much interested in
war work. Silver City Enterprise,

BISHOP'S RANCH WILL BE
REMODELLED AS A RESORT

The historic Bishop's ranch in the
picturesque Tesuque valley near San-

ta Fe. has been taken over by MV.
land Mrs. R. B. Pfaeffle, who also
conduct the Ramon Vigil ran-rl- i house
as a tourist resort, and will be re
modelled in accordance with plans
for a lodge originally laid down by
Bishop I.amy.

Guests from the east have begun
to arrive, and dinner parties have
been arranged by the management,
rack trips radiatng from the ranch
house, are a part of the program of
amusement which is to be provided
in connection with the high class
service now establi:hed.

EDUAPDO OTERO IS SAID
NOT TO WANT GOVERNOR

Renorts started in the cpitol Fri
day fo the effect that Ed. Otero.
promirently mnt;oned as the next
Republican candidate for governor
does not v,T,t to run for the tob.
Thomas JTttrhes, also mentioned, has
P"t announced his position. State
Senator Hen'i-m- r. I'anKey nas
been mntioned from dozens of sour
ce as the most likely mtn for the
iob. following the S'fgestion in the
State Record in May, and at the
present (1ime seems to be the most
probable nominee.

SISTFR OP l.IFUT. FOSKtNS
IS RESIDENT OF SANTA FE

Helen Hopkins Rapp of this citv
is a sister of L;eutenant J T.
Hoskins. son of D. T. Hoskins of
T.as Vegas, who d:ed fightinT in the
Vosges mountains on June 28. at the
age of 22 y-s-

. Hoskins had been
serving in France since A"gust last
as second lieutenant of artillery. New
Mexico mourned his loss, and among
tributes to h;s memory was an elo-

quent address by Charles A. Spiess
in Las Vegas.i

ROUAULT EXPECTS TO CO
INTO THE ARMY AT ONCE

Theodore Rouault, state game and
fish warden, expects to enter the
officers training camp at Camp Pike,
Arkansas at an early date, leaving
the conduct of his o'fice to Tames
CLeiry chief deputy and Miss Evalyn
Blackshire chief clerk. Mr. Rouau't
is a graduate of the New Mexico
military institute at RosweH and isi
of French parentage.

BLANCETT GOES TO GIBBET

AUGUST 15, A. B. SMITH

AND PABLO YBARRA ALSO

TO LOSE NECKS WITHIN
NEXT THIRTY DAYS

Three convictions for murder were
upheld by the state supreme court
this week, each by unanimous

What is considered to be abo'it
the last chapter written in the life
history of Elhert W. Blancett is con-
tained in a lengthy syllabus, throw-
ing out every contention of his law-yea- r,

A. B. Renehan on Blancett's ap-

peal from the district court embrac-
ing Santa Fe county, where Blancett
was accused tried and convicted of
the mnrder of Clyde D. Armour and
the later impersonation of his vic-
tim .

That the conduct of the audience
in the court room was "reprehensi-
ble" though not sufficient cause for
a new trial is held. That Abbott was
serving as judge at the time is held
to be sufficient, in answer to the ar-

gument that he was a colonel of the
national guard and as such not qual-
ified to sit in a judicial capacity at
the time of the trial. New evidence
to the efect that Blancett was in-

sane, introduced on afidavit of Dr.
David Knapp should have come up
in the lower court. Blancett will
hang Augtfst 15.

A. B Smith, alias Dasher, who
was implicated in the murder of
Sheriff Dwlght Stevens of Luna
county when a party including Jes-
se O. Starr escaped from jail, will
also be hung in August, the supreme
court upholding a decision rendered
in Dona Ana county.

Pablo Yharra, convicted of mur-
der also, was denied a change of the
verdict of the lower court.

The governor this week granted
audience to the attorneys for Jesse
O. Starr, murder convict in the state
penitentiary, whose sentence has al-

ready been pased and set for exe-
cution by hanging on Friday July 26,
after a three weeks extention by act
of the governor.

DECISION ON THE

BOUNDARY ACCEPTS

THE SURVEY OF 1868

NEW MEXICO COLORADO

DISPUTE GETS RULING

FROM FEDERAL COMMIS-

SIONER; ITS MEANING IN

DOUBT HERE

That the commissioner of the gen-
eral land office has "accepted the
survey of 1868" is the information
contained in a letter relative to the
New Mexico-Colorad- o boundary dis-

pute, now under review, received by
the governor Monday.

Whether this means that New Mex-
ico's contentions are accepted is
moot. The governor thinks it does,
and state surveyor general Lucius
Dills thinks not. Further letters will
be written.

The Carpenter survey made under
Colorado supervision and other sur-
veys appear to be thrown out, and
the Darling survey is upheld.

SANTA FE TO HAVE FINE
UP TO DATE CITY HALL

A duplicate of the city hall will
be built according to Charles M. Ken-ne- y

contractor who supervised the
moving of the two story brick struc-
ture to its present location opposite
the De Vargas Hotel. A twin struc-
ture will be erected beside it, and
all city offices installed.

The supreme court this week ap-
proved the city hall bonds issued by
Mavor Sargent in the amount of ."

Levels have been run for the new
sower which w;ill run on Maf.cy
street and connect with the main
sewer on Washington avenn;.

THE SENATORSHIP

Disinterested persons watching
the s: natorial situation in the United
States m:t?t conclude that now. as
never before in the history of this
nation we need strong men in that
bodv. and of all the real strong men
of the present membership the sen-

ior senator from New Mexico is

proving himself to be one of the
greatest value not only to the state,
but to the nation.

Senator A. B. Fall has, from the
first, been among the first to pro-
pose and support measures of the
first importance in making success-
ful war. In every way he measures
up with the leaders of the nation,
and this state is receiving a benefit
from. 'tis work. He is extremely ac-

tive in working for the interest of
the state, and as the nation needs
his services, and the state can pro-
fit from a longer service by him as
a senator, it is well that he should
consent to withdraw his announce-
ment that he would no longer serve
his state in Washington. This is a
time when no man of value to his
country should qnit and Senator Fall
is of. great value in many ways.
Clayton Citizen. ,

pistol fighters armed with American i Reports were made by the Precinct
45 caliber automatic pistols has chairmen of the activities in their
brought about a change in the respective precincts and plans were
equipment of the American Expedi- - discussed for conserving the surplus
tionary Forces hy the War Depart- - fr"'t an vegetables throughout the
ment, and the Ordnance Department county.
is rushing production of these wea- - There were also plans and sugges-pon- s.

About 3.0'fl are turned out dai- - t"1"-- ' made for celebrating the Fourth
ly and the production is Increasing. f July m an appropriate way.
The impression exists that a shot The meetings are well attended and
from an American .45 takes a man the fact that some of the chairmen
out of action completely. Men hit travel many miles in order to be Allied....achievement,..... and this.. may bejeacy of a public health department

said without belittling at all our ex
act share therein

Let us defer the pleasure of
What we have done is

nothing to boast of. If our Allies
are astonished, as the correspond
eni rennrt it is onlv because thevilv in need of such a body, there
expected too little. Thus in their
astonishment there is for us a tinge
of humiliation.

The war has touched us but light-- I
ly as "yet.

Premature Sense Of Insecurity
We have just decided not to widen

the age limits oi the draft, because,
foe on reason, men flhove thirty
should not have a premature sense
of insecurity. But Great Britain,

jmad as in the past to have the nextslal f'ayeu on j,im
legislature take the needed action if These "commandments' """iy innncn oi neiense, at a meet-K- oa

; l.ii T., v .mo .1...with less than halt aur population,-- ; ir oniy a iickihiiiiik- wi"w
raised 2.000,000 men the first year by health department would cost less
volunteering, and Is new combing than the maintenance of activities
the "essential" industries, even farm- - that should fall within its iurisdic-in- g.

for fighting men up to fifty. t'on now carrid on bv tails, hos-'O- ut

of all the males in England. p'tak and private institution'.
from the cradle to the grave," writes
ourt. correspondent, P. W. Wilson. Immense Wool Shipment

from the smaller German pistols fre
quently continue in action effective-
ly. The .45 caliber was adopted by
the United States Army in 1911.

OF HOME TOWN PORTALES

Tn their department called News
of the Boys in the National Service
the Santa Fe New Mexican in their
issue of yesterday, make the follow-

ing comment on the enlistment of
Governor Lindsey in the heme guard
of Portales.
--BUCK PRIVATE"

LINDSEY NOW
IN HOME GUARD

it is now Private Lindsey for
Washington E. Lindsey, governor. He
was measured for his suit which Is
to have no gold lace, none whatever.

For Washington E. I.indsev. gov-
ernor of the state of New Mexico,
has enlisted in the company of Home
Guards which is being formed in his
home town of Portales. hs success-
fully passed the recruiting officer
and the examination and will be ex-

pected to sten lively and shoulder
arms if he doesn't want to go to
the mess tent for a punishment.

COUNTY COUNCII S WILL
CARE FOR SICK SOLDIFRS

The county councils.of defense have!
been asked bv the governor and the
state council to look after tuberc.rlar
sold'crs in th"ir communities lately
dismissed bv the government, pend-
ing the result of a request for funds
from the national army on the part
of the governor's ofce. The state
war emergency funds will be tem-

porarily used for their suitable care,
including hospital expenses, and the
erection of tents where necessary.

NEW ORLEANS POLICF
STOP SALE OF CANDY

New Orleans, July 16. At the re-

quest of John M. Parker, state food
administrator, the police on Sun-
day closed for the duration of the
war all concesions selling candy at
Spanish Fort, the principal lake re-

sort here.
Announcement was also made thai

to conserve sugar no selling; of candy
on the streets for benefit funds by
means of lottery wheels or other
devices will be permitted.

A draft on the pool rooms of
the cities ought to round up many
a good marksman whose time could
be better employed in projecting
lead balls than in rolling the ivory.

Magdalena News--

The 101R wool crop for Socorro
county has. the b'girer part of it
be n brought in and consigned to
the government warehouses at Bos-

ton. Masichuetts. where it w'1! be
di'tribnted to the differ-n- t locali-
ties as th,- - V. S. STovernment sec
fit.

The wool which passed
the different consigners at M.i"da-leii- a

amounts to over 1 .100 000 pounds
ard t!tn-- e best post-- d are of the
nninion that there wl b eomervhrr

Uptv-pcr- , and lPOOp pounds
yet o sb'n. This !vt sh'nnr nt pla- -'

crts MadMenn. as t has for ht P"Kt
few wars, at the head of (he t of
wool shipments, and while not as
heavy as last vear. it is stt'H an rr-- I

tranrd'iiary showing for one shipp- -
inir point.

All the wool was of pood grad:1.
,.1,r,. ft,- - ..si.t Wliiln tr.A r1,'n

... i. ..... iii.ii me coun
cil heartilv endorses the action of
the New Mevico state couicil of de-

fense in condemning as unpatriotic,the attitude and sentiments of Wil-
liam Rindntph Hearst, and

"Be it furtlier resolved that the
people of l'.i rn:,!:l!o countv are irg-e- d

to discontinue their patrorai:- - of
the r-t publications j l t' n
nrn-- i i ! p i 1 r, are requested !, ceie
""H'tia" the. pubHcations 'K-i-r

news tnt! ".. -- .!!,.,q;t..rr!,.,. J ,.,r,.1t.

WILL TRAIN FOR OTFICER

k's T .. 1'r.itnH. son of att'.-::e- y

Ifar.-- !.. IV, t ton. v as
i"'c rf fo,!ir forrner st,.d,.-if- ! y

Dr Pa-'- . R. Rovd president of the
Vv .crs .? X w " ;vo to - r, ive

lie r in San Fran-v.-i'- t'i

SCO. ClV a view to ed

Sta'es arir.y

CLOVIS HAS Fl'RNISMFR
ALREADY 19 TRAINMEN

.

An hoT.r erv;ce for the switch'
men and t'ral "men who have pone

war from Clov,--
,

;, fc.M at th
Fe yards Sttndav afternoon at

5 :00 o'clock n switchmen and.
k 1, ...... . C f - .mvn u.c gunc uum cn'iu n
the front to do their part in the
great battle for the freedom of the
world.

The mert'ng was presided over by
Superintendent Evans, who. after a
few appropriate remarks, introduced
Mayor Lester Stone, who made a
short talk urging complete

with the government during
the present crisis. Clovis News.

The latest report of Field Agent
Hare shows the increase in cereal
and feed crops to be about as fol-
lows : Corn 6 per cent spring wheat
23 per cent, winter wheat 2S per cent,
oats 4 per cent, barley 10 per cent,
hay 15 per cent.

one out of every four is or lias j

been fighting Germany, either on
land or sea."

Must Accomplish Much More
This country is only at the point

of great beginnings. What it h"s
achieved is intrinsically iarcre. and
too eas'ly beguiles the feelings into:
a sense of satisfaction which oticht
not to he encouraged. Let u put
that emotion away and ask ourselves
two questions:

Are we sure' we shall win the war)
by the efforts we re making?

Are we doing all we can? '

The answer is No to both of them.
No one can say what the victory will
cot. Every one knows wo are not
doing our mot. Ami this is the '

Fourth of July!

WARDS AT FORT BAY.ARH
ARE ALREADY OCCUPIED

Two of the new wards recently
1 . . J . T? & T I -- 1

compiricu at ro nayaiii arc --

ready being occupied by sick soldiers,
and the arrivals are such that all
speed is being used to complete the
other buildings now in course of
construction. New patients are ar-

riving every day including men who
have seen service abroad and those
who have been seized with tuber-
culosis while at the training camp.

Silver City Enterprise.

Dr. Garfield's latest prescription
for his suffering patient the public

is much like those that have gone
before. It calls for restriction and
deprivation, though there is an
abandance of coal jn the ground. The
anxions patient would cordially wel-
come another doctor. Providence
Journal.

an'1 "!K,' hearten as Ins tearless':chter than lastwas ome vear. un- -
ider the ruling of the depar'tner't asian,I cnerfetic opposition to the poli-.f- o

. ... ,.-- , r. ; ,;,,;
a. . . . .

for last , vear s rlia. Hagaaiena
News.

New Secretary Talcea Charge
C W. Harvey, secretary of the army

Y. M. C. A. at Columbus, for several
months, has gone to Deming on a

short visit and fmrn there be will
go to his home in Des Moines. Iowa,
where he will join his county's quota
to serv Unicle Sam in another cap-
acity. Prof. Polk C Webb, of Fort
Bliss. Texas, has taken charge of the
Y. M. C A. He has had wide ex-

perience along this line of work and
is highly recommended by the offi-
cers commanding the posts in which
he has been employed as secretary.



WHITE SEA PORT TAKEN L AT CYANKEES SMASH

NEW HUN DRIVE

YANKEES RETAKE

TOWNS ON MARNE

GERM ANY WANTS PEACE

ACCORDING TO STATEMENT BY

CHANCELLOR VON HERTLING.

VON IIINDENBURG

REPORTED DEAD

ADOPTS TANK SYSTEM

TO FOIL HOLD-U- P MEN

St Louis. Four men In
small car stopped directly la the
path of a Belt Line trolley car.

MARKET
QUOTATIONS

Weatem Newspaper Unloa Nan Sarvlce.

DENIES MARKET.

Cattle.
Fat steers eboica to prima,! 1 09 IT.
Fat iiaari, good to choice. 14 604)16.76
Fat steers, fair to good.... 11. 14. J
Heifers, prim 11 1I.M
Cows, fat, good to choic.. 11 11.
Cows, fatr to mood I.IOAlO.Tt
Cows, fair . i nnaa ft HAcommon to . .

Val calves 12.00$ 16.11
Bull 7.50 0 10.0
Feeders, good to choic.. 10 75 8 11. 0
Feeders, fair to good . . . . 6.60 10.60
Feeders, common to fair. s.ioe .

Stackers, good to choice. 1.76011.O
Blockers, fair to good ... i.oo e

Oood hog ",......$17.$O017.$O

Saeep.Lambs ........ .$16.16016 16
Ewes . 11.00 11.01

Spring lambs . 17.75 18.60

HAY AND GRAIN MARKET.

P. O. B, Denver, Curies Prle.
Her.

Bayla Pries.
Colorado Upland, per ton. .$16 OOgll.eO
Nebraska Valuta, per ton. f JJS2Nebraska Upland, per ton. 15.000

Nebraska, per ton 16.001
Timothy, per ton 16.00C
Alfalfa, per ton 14.00 4

South Park, per ton 11.00J
Gunnison Valley, per' ton. .17.004
Straw, per ton

Grata.
flata H.k,ba IDA Ik. tttivtnar .12 60
Cnlnrartn ml, itiilk k.n vini? 2.60
Corn chop, sack, sellingCorn In aack, selling 1.32
Gluten feed, aacked, selling Ill
Bran, Colo., per 100 lbs., Helling. 1.62

near.
Hungarian Patent, 98 lbs., saoked

subject to discount 14.7$
Hungarian, 48 lbs., sacked, subject

to discount 2.114

POULTRY,

Dressed Poultry.
The following prices on live poultryare net F .O. B. Denver:

Turkeys, fancy d. p 10 011
Turkeya, old toma 24 025
Turkeys, choice 10 11
Hens, lb 7

Ducks, young 27 010
Geeat 16 &27
Hooster 15 ll

Live Poaltry.
floosters, lb 10 012
Turkeys, 10 lbs. or over 11 25
Hens 11 26
Ducks, young 25 27

Ducklings, lb 30
Geese 22 024
Broilers, 1, to 2 lbs 15 36

Ess.
Eggs, graded No. 1 net, F. O.

B. Denver SC
F.vira ffrndprl Nn. 2 net. F. O.

B. Denver 17

Butter.
Creameries, ex. 1st grade, lb. 16
Creameries, 2d grade, lb 41
Process 10
Packing stock 11 023

Fruit.
Apples, Colo., fancy, box 12.0003.00
Gooseberries, crate 2 26
Cherries, Col., pie, t. crt. 2.00 2 60
Strawberries, home, pts 3.0004.00

Vegetable.
Asparagus, lb 108 12.
Beans, navy, cwt 12.004111 00
Beans, pinto, cwt V 00
Beans, lima, lb 16
Beans, green, lb 10 12
Wax beans 1214
Beets, Colo., doz. bunches 10 35
Beets, new. cwt 4 00
Carrots, cwt .00
Cabbage, new, Colo 4.00$ 4 50
Cauliflower, lb 10 15
Lettuce, head 60 60
Liettuce, curly, doz 40 60
Onions, table, doz 20 25
Onions, Crystal Wax .... 1.50 1 .75
Parsley, doz 16 25
Peas, Colo., lb 10
Potatoes, new, cwt 3.25 3 50
Potatoes, cwt 2 60
Tomatoes, homegrown, lb.l7H 20
Turnips, cwt 3.G0 4, 00
Turnips, Colo., doz. bunch 25 10

HISCICLI.ANEOUB MAttKlSTS.

Prices for Metala.
New York. Lead 18.0008.10.
Copper 125.62 V,.
Silver 99 c.
St. Louis. Spelter 18.508.60.
London. Bar silver, 48'd per ounce

Boulder, Colo. Tungsten concentrates
60 per cent, 122.00422. 60 per unit
Crude ores, 60 per cent, 122. 004) 25. 00,
25 per cent, 112.00 12.50: 10 per cent,
19.40 11.20.

Chicago Grata a ad Provlalou Prteea.
Chicago. Wheat No. 1 red, 12.274
2.29 No. 2 red, 12.20 2.26; No. 1 hard

12.31S2.31 Vi.
Corn No. 2 yellow, 11.80 0 1.82; No

3 yellow, 11.7001.7$; No. 4 yellow.
$1.6001.67.

Oats No. 3 white, 7714c; standard
77 07814c.

Hye No. 2, It. 81.
Barley 11. 10J 1.25.
Timothy 15.00 7.60.
Lard 126.05.
Ribs 124.0024.50.

Butter, Eggs. Potatoes and Poultry.
Chicago. Butter Creamery, It
43 14c.
Eggs Firsts, 37419c; ordinary

firsts, 35 87c; at mark, cases Included,
35 18c.

Potatoes Virginia barrels, 15.75
6.25; Kentucky Rose, 12.75 6 2.90,
Louisiana white, $2.756 2.86; Missis-
sippi triumphs, 13.00 3.10; Illlnoll
earlv Ohios, $2.502.75; California red,
13.006 J.26; California white, 12.90
3.00.

Poultry. Fowls, 12914c; springs, 36a

Chlraco Live Stork Quotations.
Chicago. Top on fancy light, 118.26;

bulk of sales, $17. 30. 18.10; butchers,
117.80618.16; packing, 117. 00017. 76;
rough, I16.40tfl6.90; pigs, 111.769
17.25.

Cattle Beef cattle, good and choice,
116.-7- 18.10; common to medium,
$11.60 16.75; butcher stock, cows and
heifers, good, choice and fancy, $10.60
6 ; common and medium, 18.26
10.50; veal calves, good and choice,
$16.00 16.50.

Sheep Sheep and heavy top native
lambs, $18.25; lambs, choice and prime,
$18.16018.76; medium and good, $16.60

18.16; culls. 112.00 15,00; ewes,
choice and prime, $12.76 1 J. 60; me-
dium and good, 110.50612.75; culls,
$6.00 ft 9.60.

New York 4'ettoa Prices.
New York. Cotton July, 27.16; Oc-

tober, 24.80; December, 24.16; January,
21.12; March, 21.74. Middling, 11.85.

Coffee.
New York. Coffee Rio No. 7, $Uci

July, 8.08c; October, 8.11c.

BIDES AND PELTS.
Pound.

Flint, butcher, lb. 28c
Flint, fallen, lb 2e
Flint, bull and stag, lb. lcFlint, culls and glue, lb lcSalt hides. 2c to Sc lb. less.

Horse bides, one-ha- lf to two-thir-

price of green salt.
Qreea Salteel, Care Hlaea.

Over 40 lbs., lb. 11011c
Under 40 lbs., lb 12011c
Olue hides and skins, lb. 10c
Bulls and stags, lb. 10c
Glue hides and skins (ClOcPart cured, lb. lc less

Green, 2c lb. less than cured.
Dry Fllat Pelt.

Wool pelts, lb 42 46c
Short wool pelts 21041c
Butcher shearlings. No. 1, lb...222Sc
No. 2 Murrain shearings, lb.... 10c

Bucks, saddles and pieces at vain.
Tallaw ad Grease.

Prime rendered tallow, lb 11c
No. 1 tallow, lb He
No. t tallow, lb (o
Brown and yellow tallow grease

lb $0
Calf aad Kl Greea alted.

Calfskin, salted 280 lie
Kip, lb. 11$ 170
Branded, lb .' 11c
Deacons, each $1.0081.$
Slunka, each 400 60c
Horse No. 1, each $S.OO0t.O
Horse No. 1, each $4.00 0 6.0
Glue and pony, each $2.0002.6
Colt, each $00 76e

Greea Salted Pelta.
Lamb and sheep, each $1.00010
Springs lambs, each 600 7i

BRITISH FORCES 8ENT TO SI-

BERIA T OAID CZECHO-SLAVS- .

Washington Reports 8tat That V
100,000 American Troopa Have

Bmd Sent to France.

Weelern Nawapauer Union Newe eervlee.

London. BrltlBh forces, after land-

ing on the Murman coast, have occu-

pied the Russian port of Kem, on the
White sea, the Frankfurter Zeltung
lays, according to a Rotterdam dis-

patch to the Dally Telegraph.

Washington. News of the dispatch
of British reinforcements to Siberia to

support the Czecho-Slovak- s and Hub-li- a

controlling Vladivostok and a long
stretch of the Transsiberlan railroad
was received here through official
channels.

Peking, July IB. Czechoslovak
forces, which captured Nlkolsk, north-
west of Vladivostok, are now closely
pursuing the Bolshevist troops, which
are retreating toward Khabarovsk.
The Czecho-Slovak- s are receiving aid
from a force of 1 ,.100 Cossacks and a
number of Chinese and Japanese. Rail-

way and telegraph communications
have been opened with Vladivostok.

Paris. Furl her progress is reported
in the war office's announcement, an
operation in the neighborhood of Long- -

pont enabling I he French to cross ins
Savieres river opposite Catlfet farm.

The statement sayB: "The number
of prisoners captured by us in the re-

gion of Montdldier is more than 600.

We took, in addition, more than eighty
machine guns.

The allies have been repeatedly
pushing back the German lines little
by little at various important points.
These have gained valuable defensive

ground and brought in thousands of

prisoners.
It is announced at Washington that

the number of troops dispatched to
France has grown to 1,100,000, some
90,000 men having left last week. The
formation of three army corps from
the troops In France, each corps com-

prising from 225,000 to 250,000 men,
was also made known.

The advance, made mainly by the
Italians with the French on the right
flank, in the Albanian compaign, has
already reached a maximum depth of

twenty-tw- miles on a front of some

eighty miles, straightening the allied
line as it runs from the Adriatic and
links up with the Macedonian front.

Board to Adjust Sugar Price.
Washington. By authorization of

President Wilson the food administra-
tion has organized the sugar euualiza-Mo-

board to adjUBt market prices of

sugar. The board will be Incorporated
with a capital of $5,000,000 to be sup-

plied from the special funds of the
resident.

Big Increase for Street Car Men.

Washington. Forty per cent In-

creases in the pay of street car con-

ductors and motormen all over the na-

tion will he recommended by the War
Labor Board, it became known. To

make these Increases possible, it will

be necessary in many cities to raise
the fare rate to 6 cents.

Two Million British Fight in France.

Paris. The British fighting forces
in France now aggregate 2,000,000

men, sayB the Havas correspondent on

the British front. This equals the
number on the front in 1917.

King and Queen Fly to Jubilee.

London. King Albert and Queen
Elizabeth of Belgium reached England
In an aeroplane when they came to

attend the silver anniversary of King

George and Queen Mary.

Paris Again Shelled.
London. The bombardment of

Paris with the Genual) long-rang-

guns began again Monday afternoon,
according to an Exchange Telegraph
dispatch from the French capital.

General Davis Is Buried.

Washington. MaJ. Gen. George
Whitefield Davis, retired, was buried
in Arlington cemetery with full mili-

tary honors. Six general Btaff officers
were pallbearers.

Board Urges Eight-Hou- Day.
Washington. The national war la-

bor board Is about to recommend prac-

tically a universal eight-Jiou- r day, it
was learned in labor circles. ,

Wilson Vetoes $2.40 Wheat Bill.

Washington. President Wilson
vetoed the annual agricultural bill

containing an amendment increasing
the price of wheat to $2.40 per bushel.

Death List in Home Camp.
Washington, July 12. The weekly

army health report lists deaths this
week In home camp at 112; last week
81.

Kaiser Demand Big Food Supply.
Amsterdam. According to the Tele-graa-

Germany has demanded from
Holland 60,000 cows, 3,000 horses, 0

ton of cheese, 2,000,000 eggs, 150

tons of fatty product, a large quanti-

ty of poultry, 3,000 tons of sugar and
200,000 bides.

White Soldier Executed for Attack.
Waco, Tex. Nat Hoffman, a white

soldier, was executed at Camp MacAr-thu- r.

He attacked a schoolgirl last
April.

Third Loan Total I $4,176,511,850.

Washington. Final compilation of
Third Liberty Loan subscriptions, an-

nounced by the Treasury Department,
show a tout of $4,176,516,860, an In-

crease of $6,497,200 over the total of-

ficially estimated laat May 18, after
the loan campaign closed.

Will Observe Colorado Day.
Denver. "Colorado Day," Aug. 1,

will be celebrated elaborately la Den-

ver under the auspices of the Colorado
League of Patriotic Societies.

AU bad revolvers. One started,!
for the rear door of the, car.
Motorman Charle O. Wray de-

cided on quick action. Be sig-

naled Conductor Cecil Bayner.
"It's a hold-up,- " be called.

' "Get away 1" said Bayner.
Wray did. He charged the

car a la "tank," knocked It off
the track and escaped. The

i men, lighting the car, climbed
In and rode away.

GIRL WILL WED

SHATTERED HERO

Crippled in Battle, Pretty Miss
Loves Him Just the

Same.

Rochester, N. T. Miss Helen Wes-
ton, a pretty young girl of this city,
will marry her war hero, who was In-

valided home from France a month
ago with the cross of war and other
citations for bravery. But be la not
the strong and handsome youth who
left her two years ago, with the prom-
ise that upon hi return, a war hero,
she would wed him. Merwln Blrdsell,
the hero, lost both arm and bis legs,
but his crippled condition Is to make
no change In their plans for the fu-

ture, Miss Weston declares.
Tbe pair met at a summer resort In

the Canadian Rockies and fell in love
at first sight. Some months later
their engagement took place and they
Intended to marry the following June
In Rochester. When young Blrdsell
made a hurried trip to Canada to close
his cottage in the fall he found many
of his friends In khaki, and a few
days later Miss Weston received a
telegram stating that be had enlisted
In the Canadian army and was on his
way to France. She was proud of
him and promised to wait until be
came back a hero.

Blrdsell came back a month ago,
minus arms and legs. Tbe girl, spend-
ing her days and nights working at a
settlement house in Chicago, learned
of bis arrival and prepared to return
East. At first Blrdsell would not

Not the Strong, Handsome Youth Who
Left Her Two Years Ago.

listen to ber his misfortune had
her from her promise of mar--1

ringe, he told her again and again.
' She shook her bead and wrote tbe
sentence that brought the promise of

'
Blrdsell to meet ber at ber New York
borne.

"The soldiers of Belgium love their
'

devastated country as dearly as tbey
did tbe smooth fields and comfortable
farms, don't they? It Is their cou-
ntryand they love It. You are as

' much, yes, much more, to me today
than you were when I met you three
years ago."

Blrdsell, fitted with the wonderful
artificial limbs that are a development
of the war, has a government appolnt- -'

ment, and the young couple, following
their marriage, expect to make their
home in Washington.

BURN BABES FOR JAM THEFT

Staten Island Couple Sent to Prison
for Brutal Punishment of

Youngster.

New York. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Strang, recently convicted In the court
of special sessions, 8taten Island, of

burning the hands and faces of their
children, Raymond and Elisabeth, as
punishment for stealing candy and
Jelly, were sentenced to six months in
the penitentiary. Sentence was Im-

posed by Justices Mclnerny, Herrmann
and Murphy.

.The justices acknowledged tbe re-

ceipt of many letters testifying to the
high character of Mr. and Mrs. Strang
and pleading for mercy, bat said tbe
torture of the children had been proven
and could not be condoned.

Strang took bis sentence stolidly, but
bis wife broke down completely and
bad to be attended by a physician be.
fore being taken to prison.

Son Sue Father.
San Francisco. In tbe case of Clyde

Simmons versus G. N. Simmons, th
son, Clyde, I bringing suit against his
father for the divorce of his mother.
Clyde was appointed guardian for hi
mother. He has now Instituted salt,
acting as her guardian against his fa-

ther, charging cruelty.
He asks, besides' the separation of

his father and mother, the division of
tbe community property valued at over
110,000, so that he, as guardian of his
mother, will be given half.

Declare In Reichstag That View I

8am in Reply te Pope, but Would
Welcomt Proposal from Allies.

London. There Is the closest uaion
between the political leaders of Ger-

many and German army headquarters
regarding their readiness to receive
peace proposal from the allies if tbey
are offered In a spirit of sincerity.
This statement wan made in the
Reichstag by Chancellor von Hertllng,
says an Exchange Telegraph dispatch
from Copenhagen. .

The program of Germany's foreign
policy, the chancellor added, was laid
down in Germany's reply to the papal
peace note. That would be a right-
eous peace and Germany has not and
will not change ber policy.

Chancellor von Hertltng told the
Reichstag main committee that the
government intended vigorously to
prosecute the reforms already begun.
He compented on the problems in the
east and In the west and concluded
with remark on the government's fu-

ture program regarding the declara-
tion made in November, 1917, which
bad been accepted by a large majority
In the Reichstag.

The recent utterance of President
Wilson and Foreign Secretary Balfour,
he continued, forced Germany to con-

tinue the struggle.
The chancellor concluded bis re-

marks by saying that the replacing of

Foreign Secretary von Kuehlmann
was only a personal matter.

Admiral von Hlntze, the new Ger-

man foreign secretary in succession to
von Kuehlmann, made a binding dec-

laration to Count von Hertllng that
he was willing In every way to follow
the Imperial chancellor's policy.

Congress Quits as Drive Started.
Washington. With the American

army engaged Monday in the greatest
battle In the history of the nation,
Congress packed lis trunk, tossed ail
pending legislation aside and hurried
away for a six weeks' summer vaca-

tion. Figures show that the appropria-
tions and authorizations of Congress
since it convened last December have
totaled $24,000,000,000. This exceeds
by more than $3,000,000,000 the appro-
priations and authorizations of the
previous session of Congress. Among
the measure temporarily ditched un-

til late August are the nation-wid- e

wartime prohibition amendment, the
Susan B. Anthony suffrage amend-
ment, waterpower bill, the agricultu-
ral appropriation bill, containing the
$2.40 wheat amendment vetoed by the
President, and sevcial other important
supply bills.

Senate Passes Telegraph Bill.

Washington. By a vote of 46 to 16

the Senate adopted the resolution em-

powering the President to take over
the telegraph and telephone wires. Im-

mediately after this action the Senate
entered Into a unanimous agreement
to recess three days at a time until
Aug. 26, and during that time to trans-
act nothing but routine morning busi-

ness.

To Form New Dutch Cabinet.
London. Queen Wilhelmina of the

Netherlands, according to the Central
News Agency, has charged Deputy
Nolens, leader of the Catholic party,
with the formation of a cabinet in
succession to the ministry headed by
Premier Cort Van der Linden, which
recently resigned.

House Sustain Wheat Price Veto.

Washington. The House sustained
President Wilson's veto of the agricul-
tural bill. A motion to pass the meas-
ure over the veto was defeated, 172
to 72. The bill was referred to the
agricultural committee and House
leaders planned to pass It without the
wheat price-fixin- provision.

MAJ. GEN. E. H. CROWDER

A new photograph of MaJ. Gen.
Enoch H. Crowder, United State pre.
vert marshal setter I.

Allies Hold Coast of Murman.
London. American and British

troops have occupied the whole of the
Murman coast. In northern Russia,
ays a dispatch from Moscow to the

Central News agency by way of Am-

sterdam. After capturing Kem, a rail-
road station on the White sea coast,
the dispatch add, the American and
British forces advanced toward Tor--

okl, the Russian Bolshevik authorities
having withdrawn to Nlrok. Csecho- -

Slav troop have captured the city of
Kaxan, an Important munition center
430 miles east of Moscow.

American Observe French Holiday.
With the American Force In

France. On all the American fronts
oldlera Joined their French comrade

In celebrating the French fete Sunday.
Th Americans wore the French na-

tional emblem and decorated their bil-

let and motor cars with French flags.
Th village in tbe rear of the line
war profusely decorated with flags
of the allies. Showers tan! to keep
the crowds Indoors. Soldiers and
civilians promenaded th street and
exchanged holiday greetings.

FORCE FOE TO FLEE IN DIS-

ORDER ACROSS MARNE, AND

SHATTER BRIDGE8, '

TAKEOVER 1,000 HUNS

U. 8. BARRAGE DESTROYS WAVES

OF ATTACKING GERMANS IN

NEW OFFEN8IVE.

FIVE DRIVES AND HOW FOUR
RESULTED.

Pirardy Drive Started March 21

on a fifty-mil- e front between Arras
and Oise. Stopped in Just one
week, after the Hermans had ad-

vanced about forty miles to within
striking distance of Amiens.

Flanders Drive Started April 1
on a twenty-flve-ml- front be-

tween the Ypres-Comln- canal and
La Bassee. tofjp'ea' In ten days
after the Germans had penetrated
fifteen miles to within striking dis-
tance of llazebrouck.

Marne Drive Started May 27 on
a forty-mil- e front between Coucy-le-Chate-

and Kheims. Stopped in
a week after the Germans had pene-
trated thirty miles to Chateau-Thierr-

Oise Drive Started June 9 on a
thirty - five - mile front between
Montdldier and
Stopped in three days after the
Germans had advanced six miles.
They were later pushed back nearly
half this distance.

Champagne Drive Started July
ID on a fifty-mil- e front between
Chateau-Thierr- y and

Continuing, with initial
German gains reported.

Paris, July IB. In the desperate
fighting which is reported in the offi-

cial communication from the war of-

fice last night, following the resump-
tion of the gigantic German offensive,
the American troops are given the
credit of driving back the Germans
who had succeeded in crossing the
Marne southwest of Fossoy. In the
long sector between Dormant and
Rhelms, Franco-America- troops are
reported to be resisting the German
assault valiantly, and east of Rhelms
the enemy attack has met with what
is characterized as "an irreducible de-

fense."
A French report says: The attack-

ing force was completely demoralized
and retired in disorder. We immedi-

ately counter attacked and advanced
our lines 750 yards. We took twenty-seve-

prisoners. No further attacks
have been made on Vaux. I have just
received a semi-offici- report that,
following the Vaux attack the Ameri-
cans advanced on the west side of Hill
204 so far that the Germans expected
an attack and evacuated the hill they
have paid so much to hold during the
last three weeks.

Tbe German prisoners captured in

the counter attack by the Americans
at the bend on the Marne number be-

tween 1,000 and 1,600. They Include a

complete brigade staff.

London, July 16. The great Ger
man attack was definitely held up oil

the whole front east of Rheims five
hours after it was launched, accord
ing to the latest advices reaching
London, and the only German gaint
worth mentioning were in the neigh
borhood of the Souain road and Pru
nay, where they succeeded In pene
trating for about one and one-ha-

miles on a narrow front. At bott
these points the French Initiated
strong counter attacks late in thi
morning. On the front west of Rhelmi
the Germans had rather more success
but the only important gain to tbeii
credit for the morning's work was tbt
crossing of the Marne and a zone lit
tie more than a mile beyond on a front
of about ten miles.

The Marne in this district is only e

small river; it is shallow and can

easily be crossed in the early morn
ing mists. Its loss to the allies, how
ever, deprives them of a fairly valu
able defensive landmark.

The battle began with a wholesale
bombardment Inaugurated about mid-

night Sunday along the whole front
from Chateau Thierry to Massiges.
except for a narrow sector around
Rheinis.

This intensified bombardment of the
French lines, with the usual accompan-
iment of trench mortars by the thous-
ands, also was reinforced by a long-rang- e

bombardment of the back areas
on a scale greater than ever hereto-
fore attempted. This back area bom-

bardment was systematically directed
along the line of Chalons, Montmlrail
and La and the
map shows that this line is located
from twelve to eighteen miles behind
the French front. This is evidence that
long range guns of the most powerful
and variety must- - have
been used in number greater than ev-

er before.
The only other fighting of moment

reported from tbe front occurred on
the Villers-Brettoneu- x sectors, in front
of Amiens, where tbe British have Im-

proved their positions.

Rome, July 16. Further advances
by the Italians and French in southern
Albania have seriously compromised
the enemy position and probably will
necessitate further retreat north-
wards, freeing the allied communica-
tions between western Macedonia and
the Adriatic, a dispatch from the Ital-
ian front In Albania stated.

Tbe Austrian continue to fall bar
in disorder, burning depot and vil-

lage which they are forced to aban-
don. The village of Bulcher 1 in
flame.

Board Lower Price of Cotton.
Washington. Reduction of from SO

to 30 per cent In the quoted market
price on basic cotton fabrics was an-

nounced by tbe War Industries Board
following a meeting of the price-fixin- g

committee with cotton manufacturers.

Ban Lifted on Mexican Shipments.
Washington. The baa on the ex-

portation of foodstuff, raw material!
and manufactured articles from the
United BUte to Mexico was lifted by
tbe covernment.

GERMAN OFFENSIVE HELD UP

AND NEARLY EVERY

REPULSED.

TEUTONS SLAUGHTERED

FOE ADMITS BLOW 8 AS ALLIES

ADVANCE AND DOMINATE

STRATEGIC POINTS.

Western Newapaper Union Nawa Beivlce.

On the French Front In France, July
17. The Germans have crossed the
Marne at various placeB, giving them
control over twelve miles of the south-

ern bank of the stream between the
Gland and Mareull-Ie-Port- .

The operation cost tbem dearly, five

bridges being destroyed as the troops
were passing over, while hundreds of
their men are believed to have met
death from the machine guns and
bombs of aviators.

The town of Gland lies about two
and one-hal- f miles east of Chateau-Thierr-

and Mareuille 1'ort about
nine miles northwest of Kpernay.

The German offensive eHSt and west
of Rheinis nan had the brakes applied
to it by the Btrong resistance of the
American, French and Italian armies.
Nowhere has the enemy found it pos-

sible to press forward and tear his
way through opposing positions to

points of vantage.
Some gains have been made, but

they are trivial compared with those
of other attacks. Instead of In miles,
they may be reckoned almost in yards.
And from some of the positions cap-

tured the enemy has been ejected sum-

marily under vicious counter attacks
delivered by the American troops fight,
ing alone as a unit, and Americans
fighting shoulder to shoulder with
their French comrades in arms.

Tacit admission that the enemy has
been retarded In his assaults, if not
halted, seemingly is contained In the
latest German official communication.
In dealing with the fighting or Tues-

day It says allied troops on the Marne
front have delivered "violent counter
attacks" and that to the east of

Kheims "the situation is unchanged."
The only claim made to any success
by the Germans is that there were
"some local successes to the south-
west of Kheims."

The successes of the Americans and
the French give back to them points
of strategic value on the heights dom-

inating the Marne valley.
The Americans alone recaptured

Fossoy and Crezancy, east of Chateau-Thierry- ,

and at one point near Fossoy
drove back the enemy across the river
and took a number of prisoners. Aid-

ed by the French they recaptured St.
Agnan, Hill 223, jbl Chapelle and
Monthodon, south of Oonnans.

Throughout the region lying to the
'west of Rhelms, especially south of
the Marne, the Germans made desper-
ate attempts on various sectors to in-

crease their penetration of the allied
front, but where they were able to
gain any advantage it was only a foot
at a time, the French meeting their
onslaughts with the greatest bravery
and making the enemy pay dearly for

every Inch of ground he look.
The Germans have apparently from

sixty to seventy divisions in position
for the present offensive, of which
some forty have already been engaged.
(This would mean a potential force
of approximately H.IO.noo, with 540,00(1

engaged).
There are several thousand Ameri-

can troops operating on the Murman
coast in northern Russia.

Phipps and Waterman on Ballot.
Colorado Springs. Karl C. Schuyler

was selected as chairman of the Re-

publican state convention Tuesday,
after State Chairman Vivian opened
the meeting, and the Rev. C. B. Wilcox
offered prayer. Walter Coen of Fort
Morgan was selected as secretary and
W. f. Blair of Hinsdale and Ie Girard
of Boulder named assistant secre-
taries. Iawrence C. Phipps and
Charles W. Waterman were placed in
nomination for United States senator,
and the vote resulted in 4G7 for Pblpps
and 426 for Waterman, and both
names will appear on the primary bal-

lots.

Blancett to Hang for Armour Murder,
Santa Fe, N. M. The Supreme

Court upheld the District Court in the
case of Elbert W. Blancett and sen-

tenced him to be banged on Aug. 15

next. Blancett was convicted of the
murder of Clyde Armour of Sioux City,
la., near Glorieta, N. M., last year. The
court set another banging for Aug. 13,
when it affirmed the conviction of A.
B. Smith, alias Dashley, for the mur-
der of Sheriff Stephens of Luna coun-

ty.

Call 7,000 Draft Men for Schooling
Washington. Fifteen states were

called upon by Provost Marshal Gen-

eral Crowder for 7,000 draft regis-
trant fit for general military service
to be sent to school for special train-

ing. The movement will be between
Aug. 1 and 15.

Rolph Seeks Governorship.
San Francisco. Mayor James Rolph

announced that be would enter the
race for the gubernatorial nomination.

600 Lose Live When Ship Blow Up.
Toklo. The Japanese battleship

of 11,420 ton displacement blew
up and sank in Tokoyama bay, 160
mile northeast of Nagasaki, on July
12. Five hundred members of the
crew lost their live.

Wilton Sign Wir Control Act.
Washington. President Wilson sign-

ed the wire control resolution, em-

powering him to take over and oper-
ate for the period of the war all tele-

graph, telephone, cable and radio line.

HAD APOPLECTIC 8TROKE AFTER
STORMY 6E8SION WITH

KAISER.

ROWOVERPARISTHRUST

INTERVIEW AT GREAT HEAD-

QUARTERS BROUGHT ABOUT

CONGESTION OF BRAIN.

Weatere Newapapar I'nlun News Service.

Amsterdam, July 15. Field Marshal
von Hindeuburg is dead, according to
the newspaper Les Nouvelles. His
death is said to have occurred after
a stormy interview with the German
emperor at great headquarters at Spa.
The emperor and the field marshal

General Von Hindenburg.

are declared to have had serious dif
ferences of opinion concerning the
German offensive toward Paris. The
field marshal died from congestion of
the brain.

The violent interview between von
Hindenburg and Emperor William oc
curred on May 16, Lea Nouvelles Bays.

It was followed by an apoplectic
stroke which ultimately resulted in the
field marshal's death.

No confirmation of the Amsterdam
report of Hindenhurg's death has been
received in allied countries or Amer-
ica.

In the last six months there have
been several rumors of the death of
Field Marshal von Hindenburg and
there have been many reports that he
has been in poor health.

German newspapers were not per-
mitted to mention the rumor,

BRITISH DOWN 3,865 PLANCS.

Land and Sea Force Account for that
Number of Enemy Machine

in Year.
London. In one year on the British

western front, the royal air force has
accounted for 3,233 enemy planes. In
the same period the naval airmen shot
down C23, a total of 3,856. An official
statement dealing with these opera-
tions says:

"The royal air force during the year
beginning July 1, 1917, on the BrltlBh
western front, destroyed 2,150 hostile
machines and drove down out of con-

trol 1,083. In the same period the air
force units working in conjunction
with the navy shot down C23 hostile
machines.

"During this period 1,094 of our
were missing; 92 of these were

working with the navy.
"From this it Is safe to assume that

when the new factor of America's out
put enters the situation In the fighting
zones, the aerial ascendancy of the en
tente allies should give tbem great ad
vantages."

Work to Begin on Moffat Line.
Denver. Work will be started at

once to rehabilitate the Moffat Road
from the money made available by
the government's loan of $1,300,000.

U. 8. Get Eight Hun Ship.
Washington. Eight former German

steamers, seized by the government
of Uruguay, have been chartered to
the United States.

Launch Eighteen Ship Labor Day,
San Francisco. Eighteen large steel

hip will be launched here on Labor
Day, Sept. 2.

Haiti Declare War on Germany.
Port au Prince, Haiti The council

of state, acting in accordance with the
legislative power given It under the
new Haitian constitution, has unani
mously voted the declaration of war
upon Germany demanded by the presi
dent of the Republic.

Fever Rage In Porto Rico.

San Juan, Porto Rico. Ten thous-
and persons in San Juan have been 111

of a three-da-y fever within two weeks,
according to the sanitary service.

U. S. Wounded Get Best Care.
London. American wounded are

now arriving in London in consider-
able numbers from the section of
France where the Americans are
brigaded with the British. The Amer-
ican soldiers are receiving the best of
car and ar being visited by Amer-
ican women members of a committee
formed to look after them.

Week's Britten Casualties Total 1411.
Leadoa. British casualties reported

In tiia week ending July 13 totaled
14JU officer and
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GOOD HIGHWAYS SAVED PARIS

Example of French Capital . Cited to
Press Home Plan of Improved

Roads In This Country.

The congestion of traffic which has
so seriously handicapped war prepara-
tions and Industrial and commercial
activity during the last few months
has emphasized to all the vital Impor-
tance of good roads. The shortage of

0ft 1
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freight curs has caused the govern-
ment to recommend the use of motor-
trucks fur handling freight on short
hauls, lu order to save freight-ca- r

equipment for long hauls. Freight can-
not be successfully handled by motor

These guns, made by France for use bv the Amrien irmrare being hauled by a motorcar from the Pare de Princ. St Clond. France, tn
an American artillery camp.
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WOMEN DRIVERS

FEARTOO MUCH

'air Motorist Expresses Opinion
That They Lack Confidence

in Themselves.

trucks without good roads.
There Is also a growing tendency on

the part of manufacturers and whole-
salers to have their salesmen travel by
automobile Instead of by railroad
trains, writes C. S. Rlenmn. president
of a large motorcar concern. In Chi-

cago Post. This also further helps to
solve the traffic problem. But the ex-

tensive use of trucks for cross-countr- y

hauling and of passenger automobiles
by salesmen and others, Insteud of
traveling by train, will depend to a
large extent upon road conditions.

It nlso occurs to me that since onr
transportation facilities have been so
seriously overtaxed by extra traffic re-

sulting from our war preparations to
date, the enormous Increase In war
activities for which preparations are
now being made will result in further
serious delays, unless a large portion
of the truffle can be handled by motor-
trucks. In order to appreciate the Im-

portance of good roads from a military
standpoint, we have only to recall the
fact that In all probability Paris would
have been captured by the German
army In their first great drive had It
not been that the excellent French
roads permitted the quick concen-

trating of French troops by means of
motortrucks, passenger automobiles
and tuxlcabs, which played so Impor-
tant a part In helping out the French
railroad system.

The prosperity of any country and

DRIVING IS STATE OF MIND

Many Know What to Do Under Prac
tically All Conditions and Still

Fall to Do It Bert Nerve
Tonic In the World.

DO YOU KNOW

That two or three pairs of pli-

ers Instead of one should be cur-
ried?

That you must know the load
per tire In order to Inflate prop-
erly?

That two horns should be In-

stalled when a long tour is to be
made?

.That one should never forget
spare tire valves and a hand tire
pump for emergency?

That In lapping the piston it
should be given both a recipro-
cating and an oscillating motion?

That If the silent chain is ex-

posed when in operation It
should be oiled as frequently as
possible?

That maximum tire mileage
will be obtained If the casings
always are properly Inflated
and kept free from cuts?

That If your car always Is
loaded to capacity the tire
should be Inflated to the maxi-
mum called for by the size, but
If the load carried is less than
normal the tire pressure can be
reduced and easier riding ob-

tained?
That when a stud has become

"frozen" In place you can re-

move it by screwing on two nuts
and turning the lower nut with
a wrench? The upper one acts
as a lock and allows the lower
one to pull the stud around.

as nns been said about worr- y-
namely, that most of one's troubles
never happen so the fear that a worn
an has in driving a car Is not so much
that as It Is the feur of being afraid.

j j& 5 '' finwm mm'atwork g At least that Is the opinion of a well-
known woman motorist

the advance of civilization are always 'From my own experience and thewooden freighters each of 4,700 tops deadweight
experience of other women to whommeasured by the transportation facill- -

have talked about the subject, I be
capacity.

A year ago we hnd In this country only a hand'
ful of qualified shipwrights, and the yards en lieve the most difficult thing a womant U A lLJ' 1114 "J Mil
gaged in the building of wooden vessels were few has to overcome In learning to drive

f I' 4 car Is not to be afraid of beingand far between, of modest equipment and any
afraid," snys this expert woman driver.thing but up to date compared with their steel
"Probably this sounds a little compli. competitors. How, then, has it been possible to

ship out of the way and with a force of care-
fully chosen workmen, (he keel of the collier was
laid and assembling ritshed.

The men were keen to make good and they
labored with unflagging zeal. Not only that, but
they worked In three shirts and speeded up the
building continuously night and day. There-
fore they were able at the end of 27 days to put
the craft overboard.

This makes it plain why In ordinary times
three or four months were required to advance a
ship far enough to warrant launching and why
It took two or three months to Install her en-

gines and boilers and to get her otherwise out-
fitted and finished for active service. In the
case of the Tuckahoe her builders found it pos-
sible to accumulate all of the materials needed

undertake so Imposing a program and to prom. cated, and an easier way to say It
would be that women as a whole, I be-

lieve, lack confidence In themselves to
ise deliveries within periods unprecedentedly
brief? The story Is one to make every American
feel proud, tot It Is a record of Yankee Ingenu handle the unexpected, should the un-

expected occur.
Easy to Handle Car.

ity and native adaptability at their best.
It was plain to the men concerned In direct

"A lot has been said about driving.ing the Emergency Fleet corporation that It
would be quite out of the question to recruit Much advice has been offered as to

what to do and what not to do. I be

USE FOR CHAIN TIGHTENERS

Device Hooks en in Jiffy and Gives
Even Tension All Around

8prlng Is Used.

If you are annoyed by "slapping"

shipwrights or to train new men In the art with
In the time avalluble. The shipwright in his fln lieve that good driving Is simply
Ished form Is the evolution of long years of prac state of mind and that as soon as any

one. discovers how easy it is to handletical application, and this means an acquired cun-nln-

in the use of a very few hand tools. s car and bow near an Impossibility
it is for an emergency to arise that
cannot be met with little effort, when

tire chains, or the occasional experi-
ence of having a chain get unhooked
and lost, you may care to know of a
chain tightener which books on In si

Just the syne we are launching timber ves-
sels after very short building periods, and these
undeniable results are the consequence of skill-
fully directed efforts following new lines. The

the simple mechanism of the modern
car is mastered, she has learned about
all there Is to know in order to drive
a car.

Emergency Fleet corporation first set about
recruiting labor from a wide range of wood work-
ing trades, and they showed how these men could
be employed, by reason of already existing me

"Of course one might know what
to do nnder practically all conditions,

chanical aids and others developing, to do virtu and still not do it Here Is where lots
of women fall as good drivers; theirally what had previously been done only by the
fear of doing the wrong thing la boexpert ship carpenter.

We are turning out by the new method ocean great that they do nothing at all.
Material Benefits.going timber cargo carriers to which the under

Convoys of Rapld-Fir- e Cannon on Way
to Front in France.

"I have yet to see any woman who
has not been materially benefited by
driving. The fresh air, the

of eye, mind end muscle, the ex
ties. As a manufacturer of motorcars,
the good roads problem has been
brought very forcibly to my attention.
and I have given the subject much
thought and study. It Is my firm con

hilaration of feeling that you are mas-
ter of the powerful and yet tractable
motor, and that it will answer your
every whim, cannot help but have a
beneficial effect on the nerves. In
fact, I firmly believe that driving Is

viction that the continued prosperity Chain Tightener.
of this country and the quick and ef-

ficient handling of war preparations
the best nerve tonic tn the world.

"I have driven my car over thou

Jiffy, catching the chain at five points
and giving an even tension all around.
A spring holds the chain close to the
tire, but not tightly enough to prevent
the creeping motion which avoids dam

cannot be better promoted than by
keeping our streets and highways In
first-clas- s condition. I believe what sands of miles of all kinds of roads

boulevards, deserts and mountains.ever expenditures ure necessary to this
end should be made. age to the tread.

writers do not hesitate to give Al rating. This
achievement is the outcome of a studied effort to
cut out lost motion all the way from the forest
to the building plant and thence upon the finished
product.

Where the shipwright used to hew and cut and
patiently carve the various curiously formed
structural units out of relatively raw material,
his less expert brothers, the house carpenter, the
joiner, the wooden bridge builder and the like
now accomplish astonishing things through the
agency of the sawmill. The sawmill In fact rep-
resents today to the wooden ship what the steel
mill stands for In the case of the fabricated
freighter.

By means of planers that can be set at any
angle and saws that will operate when tilted to
different degrees, it is possible for the present
day substitutes of the master wood worker, the
shipwright, to shape and to bevel pieces of all
sizes and thicknesses and, besides, to do this In
a few minutes, where the ship carpenter re-

quired probably as many hours.
The pneumatic drill commonly used In struc-

tural steel work has been modified so that it
will answer for the boring of holes In the tim-
bers of a wooden ship; pneumatic hammers,
adaptations of steel riveters, are driving the
bolts, treenails, plugs, etc., that bind a timber

The fact that I have never had an ac-

cident of any kind adds a lot to the
HAMMER IN REPAIRING AUTONOW CALL ROADS MILITARY

and once she was started to forge ahead to hr as-

sembling without a hitch.
But even though the pace set by the West

Llanga and the Tuckahoe cannot be maintained
generally by old-lin- e shipbuilding plants, still
most of these are In a position today to produce
faster than heretofore because of mechanical aids
now at their disposal. And what was done at
Camden In turning out the Tuckahoe Is doubly
Interesting because the practice there may be
likened in a measure to what Is now termed the
fabricated ship.

The fabricated ship was offered as a solution of
a very vexatious situation that had a number
of angles. First, for ship construction it was
needful to draw upon steel workers and allied
labor who were quite unfamiliar with ship-
building. Next, It was essential that steel
plants that were capable of producing the ma-
terials for bridges, the framework of great office
buildings and tho steel parts of other land struc-
tures should be made available and their ton-

nage utilized In the construction of the manifold
parts for oceangoing cargo carriers. Finally, con-
venient points on deep water had to be chosen
for the assembling of these elements, which were
manufactured far and wide and delivered at the
places of building In a more or less advanced
stage of fabrication.

The fabricated ship Is not, strictly speaking,
a type of vessel, but rather a standardized order
or construction which depends primarily upon
a measure of advanced preparatory work done
at plants remote from the shipyard and done so
well and accurately that similar parts are iden-
tical and can be put in any one of a group of
type hulls of corresponding dimensions. Inter
changeability Is the paramount requirement

The three distinctive fabricating yards on the
Atlantic seaboard are the Newark bay plant
of .the Submarine Boat corporation, the Hog is-

land plant of the American International corpor-
ation, and the yard of the Merchants Shipbuild-
ing corporation at Bristol, Pa. Because of the
way In which these establishments are laid out
and because they receive their materials ninety-od- d

per cent ready for erection and assembling
and therefore need proportionately fewer men on
the spot per ship than otherwise would be re-

quired. It is practicable for them to handle at
one time an unusually large number of vessels.

While the materials are manufactured at some
score of different steel mills they are so true
to dimensions, thanks to drawings of excep-
tional accuracy and fullness of detail and pat-
terns that are exact In every particular, that the
Independent concerns can be relied upon to fur-

nish Just what Is wanted.
Chairman Hurley of the Emergency .Fleet cor-

poration has told us that we should be able to
turn out annually quite 2,300,000 tons of wooden
craft This means not only exceptional Indus-
try on our part, but It represents the surmount-
ing of seemingly mountainous obstacles. But
his confidence Is so far justified In the scores of
our old and new timber plants that he has re-

cently ordered approximately 200 additional

ships while the sun shines I.aygajkUILD ships, rain or shine; In fact,
build them night and day to make
certain of beating the "enemy," Such
la the spirit that has gripped Amer-
ican shipyards, whether working In

wood, steel or cement, and It looks as If we
should, Indeed, have 3,000,000 tons of freight-er- a

afloat before the end of the year.
A few weeks ago the nation was thrilled

when news came from the Pacific coast that
steel cargo carrier of 8,800 tons was put over-

board 55 working days after the laying of her
keel and was delivered to the Emergency Fleet
corporation ready for service 12 days later. But
the record thus set by the steamship West Llanga,
built at Seattle by the Skinner & Eddy company
was fated to survive only a short while.

On April 8 the keel of the collier Tuckahoe
was laid at the yard of the New York Shipbuild-
ing company at Camden, N. J. Twenty-seve- n

days afterward, on May 5, the ship was launched
85 per cent toward total completion, and on
Hay 15 she was in all respects fit to be turned
over to the government authorities. Her con-
tract did not call for her delivery until the middle
of June.

The West Llanga, it should be borne in mind,
Is a ship of 8,800 tons dead weight capacity,
while the Tuckahoe is of 5,500 tons, and this dif-
ference brings the two achievements much
closer to equality than Is commonly recognized.
For Instance, the Skinner & Eddy steamship
probably has in her getup substantially 800,-0- 0

rivets, while the collier built on the Dela-
ware called for substantially 500,000 rivets.
When all is said and done the rate of prog-
ress of a ship under construction is pretty ac-

curately Judged by the number of rivets driven
because the ultimate factor Is the riveting gang,
and muscular effort and human endurance on
the part of these men determine the speed of
assembling.

The driving of rivets cannot be dodged or im-

perfectly done if the craft is to be put together
properly, and while exceptional records have been
made of late in rivet driving these performances
re in the main Isolated and by do means an In-

dex of everyday and universal occurrence. Some
of the especially expert gangs have driven any-
where from 1,500 to over 7,000 rivets In a day's
work, but the majority of them do not average
more than 400 rivets during a regular shift
How then was it possible to put the Tuckahoe

.together between April 8 and Hay D?

The New York Shipbuilding corporation
about 19 years ago initiated the standardized
hip with the idea of producing economically and

rapidly numerous vessels of Identical form and
else.

Just before the Tuckahoe was taken In hand,
bo It Is said, a sister ship was constructed and
simultaneously the materials for the Tuckahoe
were prepared and accumulated so that they
would be all ready for what might be termed a
record-makin- g undertaking. Wltht the sister

Care in Use of Tool Is One of First

sura total of my pleasure, of course,
but I know that even had I experi-
enced a lot of trouble I would not
sacrifice for a great deal the actual
gain in health and the Joy of driving
that I have experienced in my car."

Bill Before Senate Says Government Things Amateur Should Learn
In Fixing Engine.

Care In the use of the machinist's

Should Assist In Keeping High-

ways In Repair.

A bill before the senate says all state ATTENTION TO SPRING SEATS hammer, which forms a part of the
tool equipment of every automobile, Li
one of the first things the amateur

roads used by the government should
be treated as military highways and
the government should assist In keep automobile repair man must learn

when working around the engine, saysing them In repair. The bill was In-

troduced by Senator J. T. Smith, who

They 8hould Be Oiled, or if Grease
Cup Is Provided, It Should Be

Turned Up Often.

Movable spring seats which are used
tn some cars should receive periodic
attention. They should be oiled, or
if a grease cup Is provided, as Is usu

has Investigated the deterioration of
the Maryland highway system. The

a writer in the current Issue of Amer-
ican Motorist. With this hammer he
can do more damage in a moment
than a good man can repair In a week.
His first Inclination Is to nse this form

craft together; and portable planers and kindred
air or electrically operated tools finish off sur-
faces and smooth joints so that the adse and th

bill states the government Is not to
contribute more than two-third-s of the

of persuasion on any and every reother tools of the shipwright are wellnlgh dis-

pensed with. Further, these portable power fractory part, and this Is a desire
money for repairs nor more than $1,-00-0

per mile. It has gone to the sen-
ate committee on appropriations.

driven aids are doing their work at a speed ut which should be overcome.
ally the case. It should be turned up
every few days. In springs of the
cantilever type It Is necessary to give
the fulcrum joint periodic attention.

terly unattainable by the traditional ship car

Dally Water Supply.

CARING FOR RADIATOR CAPSExperiments prove that the amount
of water consumed dally by a cow Is
In direct proportion to the amount ol
milk she produces.

Not only should the hammer Itself
not be used on any metal parts with-
out the Intervention of a block of
wood to protect the surface, but care
must be exercised to avoid hitting the
other parts through the Inaccuracy of
aim that distinguishes the unskilled
wlelder of this tooL

A poorly aimed blow that misses Its
target and lands on one of the valve
push rods or similarly vulnerable parts
with any degree of force Is apt to cause
trouble of an expensive nature.

It Is a good thing for the novice to-b-

sparing In the use of his hammer aa
a cure-al- l.

penter and his fellows.
As yet the concrete ship Is too much of a nov-

elty for predictions to be made as to the ultlmaU
maximum of practicable tonnage, nor are w
yet sure that the big concrete freighter of 4.001
tons and more Is going to prove enduring land
economical. However, concrete craft of mort
modest proportions have already established
their durability, their technical correctness and
the feasibility of constructing them rapidly.
The Emergency Fleet corporation, bearing thesi
facts in mind. Is going right ahead to supple-
ment our mercantile squadrons by substantially
encouraging the building of some scores of freight-
ers and other granolithic boats. ,

Site for 8trawberry Bed.
A rich garden soil which has bees

manured makes an Ideal site for
strawberry bed.

Practice of Using It to Push Cars Back
Is Dangerous aa It Is Liable to

Be Broken.

When It is necessary to back a car
into place by pushing the first thing
on which most drivers settle Is the
radiator cap. This Is rather a dan-

gerous practice, for the exertion of
such heavy pressure against this part
Is quite likely to break It off.

Wonder or Blunder?
Is that new road this year going

to be a wonder-wa- y or a

Keeping Milk and Cream.
Milk and cream can be kept In good

condition and will remain sweet for
some time, providing they are kept
clean and at a low temperature.

Battery Inspection.
Tour battery should be taken to the

service station and thoroughly Inspect-
ed to be sure that It will keep the
charge. Winter driving may have
caused the cells to break down, and
a part of the fluid to escape. Do not
fall to keep It filled with distilled

Outwits Auto Thieves.
A metal curtain drawn over the

windshield, blocking the view of the
driver. Is a new means of frustrating
the automobile thief. This curtain is
locked tn place when the car is left,
and the thief undertaking to drive It
off would have great difficulty In guid-
ing the machine.

Changes In Modern Kace.
The tendency of the modern face,

according to Prof. James Keith, lec-
turer on anthropology at the Royal
Institute, London, England, Is to be-
come wedge-shape- with a longer, nar-
rower and more prominent nose. Prom-
inences above the eyes are disappear-
ing, and the brow Is becoming smooth
and of an even contour. These changes
In the human face, declared the scien-
tist, are due to changes In methods of
mastication from the earlier days of
the human race.

FROM NEAR AND FAR

Species of ferula or giant fennel
from Europe, Asia and Africa furnish
ausafetlda, now a high-price- d commod-

ity.
Spltxenburg apples Just from the

tree weigh 44 pounds to the heaped
bushel. Golden russet Is the heav-
iest at OS pounds.

A California Inventor's wave power
motor utilises the horizontal motion of
the water Instead of the vertical, uro-laQ- y

the case In such devices.

Value of a High Aim.
A glorious aim reacts In vitalizing

ministry upon the entire being. It is
curative. A big holy aim Is very hos-

tile to the petty ailments of the mind,
as it Is also very destructive of the
mean diseases of the heart And
through a healthier mind and heart we
give ourselves a chance of more ex-

uberant physical health. Perhaps It Is
true, tn a larger way than we usually
think, that "He shall quicken your
mortal bodies by his spirit that dwell-et- h

In you."

TAKEN FROM EXCHANGES

Nine-tenth- s of Russia's gold mlnlni
Is done on lands formerly owned bj
the czar.

For home consumption Great Britaii
imports about 30,000,000 pounds of cof-
fee annually.

A metal clamp to hold two plecei
of wood together at right angles hai
been patented.

A new clamp to hold's cover on t
milk bottle also serves as a handle U
carry the bottle.

Easy to Grow Asparagus.
It Is an easy matter to grow your

own asparagus plants. Good seed b
absolutely necessary.

Comfortable Cow Pays.
The comfortable cow will repay In

Leave 8pa re Tire at Horn.
For common travel near borne the

spare Ure should not be carried on the
car where it will deteriorate almost
as fast aa If in actual use.

Electrical Gear Shift
Electrical gear shifting mechanism

for automobiles, controlled by a lever
on the steering wheel, has won a pat-
ent for an Ontario Inventor.milk the necessary labor for her
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HEARST, THE TURNCOAT

(Now Mexico War N.w.)
Heartt doe. not permanently stand

for anything in politics, butin.s, or
religion. The ona thine that he
stand for, first, last and all the time,
ia Hearst. The one thing that he is

tornallv asain.t is Creat Britain,

(Clement Hightower)
The elimination of politics as much

as possible this year with the view
of conserving our energies and money
in our efforts to aid in winning the

FRANK STAPLIN, EDITOR

NEW MEXICO
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CHAVES

war., seems to nave taitn a strong
hold upon thoughtful people all over
the country. Hon. H. O. Bursnmour most powerful ally. He is al
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STATE OF NEW MEXICO

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

SALE OF PUBLIC LANDS AND TIMBER

VALENCIA COUNTY

one of the leading republicans ot the
slate in a letter to the Evening
Herald of Albuquerque, suggests a

special session of the legislature for
the purpo.-- of presenting to the
voters an amendment to the state

most as much opposed to Japan, an-

other one of our great allies; but in
the latter instance his hatred Is per.
haps a shade less vindictive.

Lack of definite information leads
many into the error of believing

the Commissioner of PablteOffice of
Lsads,Entered as second-clas- s matter at the post office at Santa Fe, New Mex-

ico, under the Act of March 3, 1H79.
Sants Fe, New Mexico.constitution legalizing the continnathat Hearst is a staunch Democrat

An important land case was heard
last week by Judge McClnre, which
involves the possession of a large
tract of grazing land in the Eagle
Hill country. Several witnesses, be-

sides Messrs Williamson and Ditto,
who are the chief parties interested
in the suit, were in Roswell to tes-

tify in the case.

He docs seem to be, when he thinks tion in Office of all the present
$1.50 per yearSubscription

Notice is hereby gives that pursuant
to the provisions of an Act of Con-

gress approved June 20th, 1910, the
laws if the Stan; ol New Mexico, snd

rules and regulations of the Slate Land
Office the Commissioner of Public Lands
will offer st public sale to the highest

SANTA FE, N. M., JULY 19, 1918.

his own int rests are advanced by slate, district and county officials
so seeming. Some color is lent to (or a period of two more years and
this belief by the fact that he is dispensing with the election for
now engaged in a series of ferocious those officers this year. There is not
attacks upon Colonel Roosevelt. 1 Ime for this suggestion to be r.ar-He-

t was not a very loyal out before the date of the next
ocrat, nor any sort of a real Ameri-- i regular election, and besides electionWORK OR GO HUNGRYRURAL MAIL ROUTE NEEDED

l.on Cottingham and Jay White,
of Roswell have returned from the
Cimarron river near the New Mex-

ico, Oklahoma and Texas lines, where
thev accompained a shipm-n- t of 1,000

head of cattle belonging to them-
selves and other Chaves county

side withia or adjacent to the laada and
timber covered by this contract.

4. The unit area for cruising saall be
ooe or more sections at any one cruis-
ing. The cruiser on the completion of
any cruise shall submit his estimate of
the amount of the standing live timber
on the ares designated to be cruised. Alt
timber with green tops shall be deemed
to be live timber. Such estimate shall
be so made as to show separately the
amount of standing live timber estimated
to be on each forty (40) acres or each
fractional of any section. His
estimate shall be based on the Scribner
Decimal C Rule, or such other Log Scale
Rule as may be adopted from time to
time by the United States Forestry De-

partment in this district but no allow-
ance for defective timber shall be made
by the cruiser in his estimates and such
estimate report shall be filed Swith the
Commissioner.' All live timher with a
diameter of ten (10) inches or more in-
side the bark and three (3) feet from the
ground shall be included by the cruiser
in his estimates. The Commissioner shall
furnish to the Purchaser a c"py of such
report, and acceptance or rejection ef
same must be made by llu- - Purchaser
within thirty (30) days of receipt of such
copy, and in no event sli.ill the timber
covered by such cruise be cut or removed
until the amount of stumpage has been
agreed upon.

5. The Purchaser will p" f' a mini-
mum of ten million (10,OU0,U00) feet of
timher during each year tieginning with
January 1st, 1919, and not less than

of such minimum annual payment
shall be paid in sdvance on the first
day of each cnlendar month, beginning
October 1st 191S, together with a penalty
of Ten Dollars ($10,110) per day additional
for each anil every day during which
such monthly payments may be in de-
fault. In Ihe event that the number of
feet of timber on the seclions cruise-- 1

al the request of the Purchaser iu any

; T. Jean, when, in 1914. he called Wood- - for the adoption or rejection ot the
The residents of the Pojuaque Val-- , The labor situation in Northwest row wilson President of the United amendment would be just as expcn-le- y

want a rural mail route, and on mining districts is serious and States a traitor tj America, using sive as an election for the state, dis-th- e

face of it, their appeal to the ports from three of largest mines in .th c'artoon, an(J editorials for the trict and county officers. Conditions
porta) authorities seems to us w 11 Coeur d'Alenes places shortage at be- -

ja,tarjy attacks. He was not a very prevailing at this time are extraor-fou- t
drd. itween 1200 and 1500 men. good Democrat, nor any sort of a dinary and transitory. therefore

There are apparaotly enough peo- - If this keeps up, production will! r,.B American, when, through his amendments to the state constitu-pl- v

to be served to justify the ttab- - ,e seriously curtailed. Such a con- -
fjew york "American." on February

'

tion intended to fit these conditions Martin Yates, of Lake Arthur in-

vested in a car load of hoes last
week, which he purchased at Hager-ina- n

and Arthur.
lisbment of a mail d livery. On

rmiuer at 11 o ciocs a. m., on iucuajr,
August 6th, 1918, in the town of Los
Lunas, County of Valencia, Slate ot New
Mexico, in front of the court house there,
in, the following described tracts of land
and timber, vis:

Sale No. 1222 - WtfWtf, Sec. 4 All of
Seen. )ns 6, 8, 10. 14, U, 30, 22, 24; 26;

, 30. 32, 34; T. 9 N R. 12 W. All
of Sections 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14; E'3,
Sec. IS; NW54, Sec. 20; All of Sec
tions 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34; T. 10 N.,
R. 11 W.. SWX, Sec 32; T. 10 N., R
12 W All of Sections 4, 6, 8, 32; T
10 N., R. 13 W., All of Sections 2, 8,
12. 14, 18. 20, 22, 24, 26, 28; 30; 32;

34, T, 11 N R. 11 W.. SESNE54, Sec.
2; T. 11 N., R. 13 W., KjSE',. Sec. 12;

W SFM. Sec. 26; T. 11 N., R. 14 W..
All of Sec. 3; SEJ4, Sec. 4; S4, Sec. 6;
NWjNW!4, SKNWJj, SWX, Sec. 8; All
iif Sections 10, 12, 14, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26:

26, 30, 32, 34; T. 12 N., R. 12 W., All
,f Sections 2t 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 18;

20. 22, 24, 26, 28, 30; V'i. SEJ4, Sec.

U; EKNKX. SJ.NWW, S, Sec. 34; T.
12 N., R. 13 W Kyi, Sec. 24; NWi
SEW, t'jSWt, SWKSKtt, Sec. 32; T. 12

.V.. R. 14 W., All oi Sections 22, 26; Ej,
SUM. Sec. 34: T. 12 N., R. 15 W., All

uiuun unijr cuii.'iia iuo 24, IfllB, he called Woortrow Wil-'ar- e HKeiy 10 rise up ami piaguc us
of measures which will force every ,on President of the United States, when the political world regains its
id! man to do a days work. a 'vacillating incompetent who d'd equilibrium and conditions again be- -

The northwest has been lax in its nr)l know either his business or bis1 come? normal. The object aimed at
treatment of insidious disloyalty wn mtA. and served notice that in Mr. P.nrsum's plea can be accom- -

formation is that the office of the
postmaster general has turned down
a formal request entered by W. P.
Metcalf on behalf of the v ili y p.

end supported by a li't of ranch-
ers who need tie servir.

On" off-.- - I I v th "v-

A wind storm, played havoc with
the Courtney and Herbert's Feedmanifested in certain d labor ;f m rica entered the war, the one pi lu d without tile ponderous prc- -
store at Roswell last week, blowingori;anizations. mxn he would suonort for President liiiliraries mentioned by him, it the
the roof off of the entire building.Prof 'r.J.io'ial ptjitr.tors ohould be tale and conn- -It. Just what Ctrl i at Committees.Thood tnoseve

ernniiT.t at a reason for not takbifl tre'itrd t,a rnrmics and mf'n refining gjd of the two men folio :;f all parties will get togethert .ws:
COLFAXncl'on. if wo ( ri'i 'V Mr. n to work sh')-.!l- he jailed and tc-i-l

e d nod wat r.con'-l- tlft a ntlviber cf tt
pecplc over t'-i-- e cl; not or'rn y- -

.Hi'! agree to a continuation of the
i m nt status of party representa-i-oi- i

in the state ami the various
counties and districts, then each
p.tr'y hold its state, district and
coihiiv conventions concurrently, no- -

.". i:.i.,t - ii, ,

Going After Flies
The Roswell children 'are making

a great effort killing flies in order
to tret in the count on this month's
contest conducted bv the Womans

The.--e are times and not Cmes
for f.irHy sentiment.

Th" snrne situation confronts min-

im;, fariilnij and mamifacto.rir; in
r!l sections of the west. Now is th"

cw miil. TK'-- arv entitled to thi- -

flvle! s ;,nd if l if mirj the old settlers
iLrrr .

;i "inn f flfcts to flc t
II1H..IC i.iiiiii'iaun on v.n.vi '"),- -. . t xi.. Tl,-- a,

toitlcft ill ill,. ' OIO OT mill lily, ijiiiil Mrtinii:, ailv, hicii each party is eto prenar" the remedy, not
ortr harvefis are on us. to the winner?nly one !"tt"r :i v.r, his nnif on .tie

the list of np;!'c-'.- Is t as im'inrt inl whfi
as t'irit of tl'.'-- ranrh uwnjr who ftr'i

for the prizes
of the contest.

POWER BP.H1ND THE NATIONa sleaf of l' lfr in every rv.
r.conomy is ' n nt exni'ir,

ar.d we tn'drrstrwul the govcrnln'-n- i

La us d thir. ylc.T. However
war t:i"f economy nviy

F. F--. Turner, of Roswell returned
the latter part of last week from
Pav City, Michigan, where he took
a large shipment of sheep to Michig-
an pastures.

In an address before the editorial
convention held in the east it s

shown that sixty per cent of th '

of Sections 32, 36; T. 13 N., R. 13 W.
All of Sections 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 20; S,
Sec. 22; W4, SEK, Sec. 26; All of s

28, 30, 34; T. 13 N., R, 14 W., VI',,
Sec. 2; All of Section 4; Z'A. Sec. 8; All
of Sections 22, 24; NEK, 'Sec. 28; T. 13 N

R. 15 W., All ol Seclions 2, 4; E'i, Sec.
8; All of Seclions 10, 12, 14 , 22, 24, 26,
28, 34; T. 14 N., R. 15 W., containing

acres, rehrred to a scheilule "A"
l.irHs in form of contract printed below.
The improvements consist of fencing, value
$937.50. The timber on this land is estimated
at 340,000,000 feet board measure. No bid on
i he land will be accepted fur less than
$3.15 per acre.

The timber on the following described
lauds estimated at 110,000,000 feet board
measure, will be offered for sale together
with the timber on the above described
lands, making a total estimated amount
of timber 450,000,000 feet board measure.
No bid on the timber will be accepted
for less than $2.15 per 1UX) feet board
measure. All of Sections 16, 36; T. 12 N.,
R. 12 W., All of Seclions 16, 36; T. 12

V.. R. 13 W., All of Sections 16, 36; T.

year after I91S, shall be less than tea
million (MOOJi.nuO) feet, board measure, the
difference between such minimum t

anil the jjriee of the timber Bo cruiaeo.
shall be applied to reduce the payment
to 'be made for timber in excess of such
minimum amount in any future year or
years in which, at the request of the
Purchaser, an excess shall be cruised, if
the timber upon the section cruised at
the request of the Purchaser in any one
year shall exceed ten million (10.000.000)
feet, payment shall be made on December
31st of each year for such excess (or
the preceding year,

6. In the event that the purchaser shaft
be unwilling to accept the crnisera es-
timates as basis for payment fur the timber,
a joint cruise shall be made at the ex-

pense of the Purchaser, by one cruiser
named by the Commissioner and one named
by the Purchaser, and the amount of
timber thus determined may be taken as
the. basis of settlement, but acceptance or
rejection of same must be made by the
Purchaser within thirty (30) days of re-

ceipt of copy of report of joint cruise.

is neither advisablas a principle, it

If this country is ooim; to
iolo war, vc do not winl

i I'lioulinaster in the While
iiniM , but a soldier.

Ve do not wai't n 1h'orelir;il
t'l.-i- lil.e Wilson, hut a pract icul
iimn li!;e T'oosevelt. for the
I'K'ich iit i, i he rnninnnd r in

chief of our military force..
If sc arc oinir to make war

w'tlt Cerm.inv. we want a
in chi. f who knows his

business, and not a va"illntinrr
iiiennipetent who doesn't know
eitlier his bnsin ss or his own
mind.

If we arc compelled to niiuvle
in this conflict of European
powers, this newspaper desires to
declare ri'.dit now that the one
man it will support for Prcsid nt
under such circumstances is
Theodore Roosevelt.

Hut this newspaper sincerely
hopes that this country will not
be projected into the European
turmoil, and that Mr. Wilson
will realize the folly of such a

course.

tj. American people are served Ky theor necessary to hold back the
velopincnt of a producing nfjrii , country papers and smaller dalies.

state, district and county, meet in

joint session anil endorse each oth-

ers candidates and seilc the matter
at once This method would be en-

tirely legal, eliminate all campaign
;cpii.-- c and do away with the ex-jc- it

merit and strife incident to ordin-
ary elections.,- There is no question
las to the desirability of such a
scheme, the people generally will hail
it with delight, as all realize that
tlii is no time to play polifics. Thj
politician who might attempt to op-
pose such a plan for political or self-lis- li

reasons would soon find himself
in a lonesome minority. Let the
party organizations of the state get
busy, th v will find the people are
with their!.

Oncar White Back from Missouri
Oscar Whito has returned from

M'ssouri, where he accompanied a
shipment of 300 steers, which he left
on fine pasture. Mr. White states
that grass and crop conditions in the
"show me" state are first class. Ros-
well News.

I he smaller newspapers constitute
the real driving force and police
power of sixty million of the Ameri- -

can people more than half the peo- -

pi'- - of the United States read the
sniall'-- r newspapers. j

The farmers, the men and women

tural coninnini'.y wh n their fruit
and produce are needed, on account
of a policy of official parsimony.

The further argument that there
is a stretch of several miles just ntt'
of Santa Fe, is perhaps.
But a mail route would anticipate
settlement all along the way, as has
been often shown in New Mexico 12 N., R 15 VV., All of Sections 16, 36 and in no event snail me iirooer cover- -

who feed the nation, and a great
part of the rest of the, world, the
thinking, influi ntinl Americans who T. 11 N R. 11 W., All of Sec. 36; T. 11 ' ed by such cruise be cut or removed tin

X.. R. 14 VV.. All of Sections 16, 36; T.communities where rural d liveries til the amount of stumpage has been agreed
upon ; and if the parties shall then behave none into effect, and this one al not ' ve in the Dig cities read the

THE HON. BENJAMIN F. PANKEY.;.. .;,-,:.- , f tk ihnritift country weekly and smaller dailies.
11 N., R. 15 VV., All of Sections 16, 36;
T. 10 N R. 11 W,, All of Sections 16,

J6; T. 9 N., R, 12 W., All of Sections 16,
V,: T. 14 N.. R. 15 W.. All of Sec. 16: T.While the city dwellers in flatswe do not hold to be suffici- nt to

Heads Live Stocjc Division
H. L. Kerr, senator from the

county
district, and prominent stockmen, has
been appointed head of the livestock,
division of the Federal Food Ad-

ministration for New Mexico. He will
also be in charge of matter relating
to the manufacture and sale of ice.

Roswell Star.

"Only a Cattleman" Will Make Best
Governor New Mexico Ever Haddeprive the thrifty valley of a need-

ed mail service. A BIG MAN IS FALL
and apartments spend their money
on canned goods and picture shows,
the readers of the country papers
are the great buying class from farm

unwilling to accept tne amount determin-
ed by such joint cruise, the Commissioner
shall designate a scaler to be paid by the
Purchaser, who shall mark the timber to
be paid for and scale and measure tbe
same by the Scribner Decimal C Log Rule
Scale, or by such other Log Rule as may
then be in use in this district by the
United States Forest Service; and in the
event of a scale being had as provided
for herein all of the live stan din it timber

13 N., R. 14 W., All of Sec. 16; T. 13 N.,
R. 15 VV., SJ4 Sec. 20; All of Sections
.'8, 30, 32, 34; T. 11 N., R. 14 W.. All of
Sections 2, 4, 10, 12, 14, 22, 24, 2t; 28;
5W, Src. 34; T. II N., R. 15 W., refer-
red to at schedule "B" lands in form of
contract printed below

The democrats of the state can (La Cruces Citizen)
verv easilv make the mistake in e- -! I'AXKh Y should be nominated .intractors to jewelry.IS IT CONSPIRACY

There is a very substantial belief
prowing in the minds of the people

The advertising value and the roli-- ! i,.rti,1fr n r.mrlidnte to onnose Senator 'he Republican ticket regardless of
tical power of the smaller news- - pa II ,,,tln wj undoubtedly be tile whom the democrats nominate. He Billy Kenny Breaks Arm Each bidder will be reouircd to sub

mit a separate bid on the timber andthat it is more than likely that the papers is not yet fully undirMood r, r,, jt.an nominee for the United !WI" "lake a better rac;' against the Billy Kenny of Hagerman, one of
bringing of suits in the courts of by the great business interests and States senate The republicans are best native the democrats can put the best known of the lower valley

a aenarate bid on the land offered,
and hiKhest total amount offered by
any one bitiJer for both the land andArizona, in whol-sa- le lots, against statesmanship ot the nation, and wjsc alir SOek a man for the place "P a mucn netter race man would s, had the misfortune last

. itlie best native the timber will be considered the highthe Republican week of breaking his arm. He cameinwho ran point to a record of supall the railroad and mining corpora- - still less appreciated,
tions operating in the southwestern est bid.

iport for all war measures, hoping party, lie nas always ireaten natives up to spend two weeks at M. Marys
quarter of that stale is a part of a Major John Piirroy Mitchell, of in that wav to catch the votes of tairly, impartially and equally, so hospital for treatment. Everybody Anyone desiring to bid must, before

bidding deposit with the Commissionerconspiracy extending over the en- - the Aviation Corps, was killed by; hundreds of men who are Americans;"111 nor nave to .mempt eieventn hopes Uncle Billy will soon he well
of f'ublic Lands or his asent holdtire nation, and having for its ol- - the falling of his machine at Lake first and party men afterwards, f all ""ur u.iuve ioe camoniMgc to cover again As he IS seventy-tou- r years ing this sale, the sum of 325,000.00 in

anii-iiauv- e record. ot age it will take some time tor the cash or certified exchange ot the charject the embarassment of this people Charles, La., last week. Major Mit will be a hard man to beat because UP an
while at war. rhpll entered th a f t' v.'of his nron-psiv- e war ideas, sllnoorted Americans would rather vote for broken hone to mend. Roswell Star. acter set forth in paragraph ten of the

form of contract printed below,It will be remembered that at the piration of his term as mayor of bv his vote for all the adnnnistra-- I l v ,nan tor one ot t.hlMr own
very beginning of the European war, New York. Not yet 39 years of affe, tion measures, and to beat him it lineage, because he is practically one Enormous Yield Contemplated The successful bidder will be required

to execute the following contract on orbefore we became involvd, many he was the youngest mayor that the will probably be necessary to nomi- - of them: has lived among them. Springer and vicinity was visited
knows tlu'in and will never discrim-jh- y several nice rains during the pastnewspapers openly opposed our great city ever had, and certainly nate against htm a mall with as good

sending any munitions to any na- - one of the best. Ho was abolute- - a record, and that man happens to mate. week which has been greatly bene

having a diameter of ten (10) inches or
more inside the bark, three (3) feet from
the ground, on any section shall be scal-
ed and paid for. All live trees tea
(10) inches or more in diameter inside the
bark, three (3) feet from the ground,
shall be marked for cutting. The
Purchaser shall then pay for all .such
timber as determined by said scale and mark-
ing. Within thirty (30) days after the
expiration of six (6) months from the
commencement of the cutting on a sec-
tion so marked, all timber marked and
uncut shall be measured and estimated by
the acaler and paid for by the Purchaser.
No deduction for defective timber or logs
shall be made in scaling or settlement.

7. Nothing herein contained shall operate
to prevent the Commissioner from order-
ing at his expense a scale of the timber
on any section or more, and upon a scale
being so ordered and made, the Purchaser
shall pay on the basis of the scale and
nnt on the basts of the cruise.

The Commissioner shall designate bv
markings the timber to be cut wh n set-
tlement is to be made on the basis of
Paragraph Six (6), and all of such timber
shall be paid for by the Purchaser whether
cut or not cut.

8. The word "section" as used in this
contract. Bhall be construed to mean all
of the land in any one section which is
owned by the State, whether s full sec-
tion or otherwise.

The word "stumpage as used in this
agreement, shall be construed to mean the
amount of timber in board ieet. determin

You can't fool the Spanish-Ame- rin hia work in tti nir hi1 Conor pssma n William R. Waltontion at war, and carried on an open ly fearlesl

helore October 1st,

CONTRACT

THIS AGREEMENT made and ci.ered
into in duplicate this i day
of 1918, by and

. i ... . ... . . . 11 .1... rt . ii
'campaign to prevent all trade witn and was fast becoming a great air lie democratic party can name any :1"" " i"o. miy iimv i.iii lor

ficial to the farmers and stockmen.
Crops in this vicinity are in a splen-
did condition and an enormous yield
is contemplated. Springer Tim's.

the Alli-s- . It has since been shown, f .ht-- r. He eave all that hm had . tiiimlicr of troort and a i r men. Hi ' "" out no mas.
I'ANKEY will sweep the northern i between the State of New Mexico, actingby government agents, that the nil that he was, for the freedom of few of them are to the front with

newsoaner camnaien wan financed the world. It is civen to none to a tested, and nroved war record. comities and in the southern and
Cleared of Wilful Murderby such men as Bernstorff, Von Pa- - go further. something w hich gives the possessor eastern will get a large democratic

pen and Bolo Pasha, the traitor to1 a pccul'ar advantage in times like! vote of cattlemen that no one else Richard Bodlen, a negro of Sug- -

on the republican ticket can touch, arite who has been held at the coun- -France who worked in this country . . these. The fight will he one of poli- -

wjth the alleged friendship of , ha b"n, "lled ' cies, not of men, because even his
Hearst. It has also been shown """" "'. T , cm'ttiv! admit that Senator Fall

1'ankev is only a cattleman, saylty jail for the past several weeks
some. Yes, and, like happens to be 'pending an investigation of the kill-th- e

case with most of the cattlemen, ing of Frank Reed, another Sugarite
his heart and head are richt and in neirro. was released vesterrlav morn.

that the activities of these gentle- - aiu ..noi . appear on tne list ot Jan able man and has taken Ins placesential industries issued by General men of the nation, w thmen did not end witn toe newspa- - r, , ,., ,. , iwt'li the biglike tr . . . ... . . i... -- :..u. ..i I i. o . i . . , , . Ji , i ri i , ,i . we wouia also , , .notninir against his personal enarac-i'"- e pi.iec ami nc win hhkc me ing Dy ine district court after a.... . know whelht r n, nnl ,..e wi,.r or integrity. He just happens to governor JMew Mexico ever hearing of the imony in the case.they had active agents at work in. .

h on the wrong side of the political J"st as lias cattleman Hill Cox Raton Rangeall industrial centers for the pur- - -

nose of cau.ine industrial disturb- - '.red ,n . u,ef.ul. occupation under fence and will go down to defeat made the best collector this county

by and through Robert P. Ervien, as Com-
missioner of Public Lands thereunto duly
authorized party of the first part and
hereinafter called the Commissioner, and

party of the second part, and hereinafter
called the Purchaser.

WITNESSETH:

1. That for and in consideration of the
sum of
Dollars, cash in hand, being ten per cent

t the total purchase price of the lands
(not including the timber) described in
Schedule "A" attached hereto, comprising

acres at
per acre, but at a price of not less than
Three Dollars and liftcen Cents ($3.15)
per acre, and in further consideration of
the agreement to pay the remaining ninety
(90) per cent of the said purchase price
with interest at the rate of four (4) per
rent on all deferred payments in advance
m the following described manner:

a. Interest at four (4) per cent per an-
num to be paid at the date of the delivery
of this contract, upon the unpaid ninety
f90) per cent of the purchase price of the
lands, up to and including December 31st,
1918.

nces, which the record shows they ,h" work or ''Snt ,aw' A re"nt with his party, if the democrats are ever had; just as has cattleman F li ed by cruise, scale, or estimate, as pro
vided for herein.

9. The purchaser shall be entitled to
receive a deed for any of the landa cover

careful in the selection of their tick- - 15" made "the best sheriff
et, particularly that part of it to New Mexico ever had," according to
oppose the present senior senator democratic chief of police of Albu-fro-

this stale. Las Vegas Journal
'

querque. G. R. Calusha; just as .)

tleman Bill McDonald, who was in

accomplished very successfully, ev- - . .

Indus-- ! Brooklyn did make it look, asy thing considered. The
trial Workers of the World were ac 'bou8h interest, were making
lively engaged by the agent, of the he reat. effort to prevent this y,

t,on "'" 't fffht a winning one.and in the prosecution, at
Chicago it has been shown that

Extensive Improvements
Work was commenced last week

by Contractors Brown and Granger
in remodeling the old postoffice
building. The rooms formerly

by the postoffice and the St.
Elmo cafe will be made into one
large room with a concrete floor and

ed by this contract!

When navment in full for all lands
tavor ol slashing salaries of all otfi- - and all timber shall have been made as

provided for herein; but the Purchaser shall
have the Drivileee of makins full payment

these men did not stop their activ-- 1 New Mexico has much uncovered WON'T SWALLOW EVERYTHING cials, including the governor's, mad
.one of the best governors this state new front. The huildinc will he anities. with our. declaration of. war, mineral wealth that one can only... i .. i . . . i . . , i , at any time for all the lands and timber,

and shall thereupon receive a deed in feeWe wouldn't feel that we are of ever had. And iust like everv cat- - attractive one when rnmofetedas some ot the newspaper and other 'pttii wnai inn siaie win De
simple tor such lands and timber.workers claim they did, atter admit- - iwemy years irom now, it tne any value to our parly, the citizens i man nas mailt, good in every post- - :spnnger J tmcs

tion ot trust in which b. At anv time after the date of thisol Raton or the slate of New Mcs- - he may haveting the conspiracy to hamper this government ownership of railroads
nation in its industries before our does not create the monopoly

of war. According to the pected and confine the production
evidence there produced it is made f minerals to those camps and corn-certa- in

that the members of the I. panies already provided with railroad
W. W. were engaged in firing timber transportation,
lands, driving spikes in logs to tear .

h. On January 1st, 1919, interest to be
aid at the same rate for the year end-

ing December 31st, 1919, on the said unpaid
purchase money.

c. On January 1st, 1920,
of the unpaid purchase money shall

Holdup Men Busy
A tall man with a gun has been

busy about town the past week in
relieving some of our citizens of
their coin.

The robber seems to be working
single handed, but a couple of other
men have been seen not far distant
from the scenes of the robberies and
it is believed that the goods are turn-
ed over to them.

ico, if we were to sit idly by and j been placed.
allow such men to slide into con-- ; PANKEY is N'OT a candidate, but
gress unless we raised our protest in be is a PATRIOT, a life-lon- g repub-n- o

uncertain tones against such hap-- j bean, and if urged will accept the
penings. It would be wrong. We nomination for his country's sake as
would he committing the "unpardon- - 't w'" tend to minimize campaign
able sin" if we were to let this pass strife, and for the good of the party,
without voicing our objections. Party because the party vote will be solid-o- r

no party; Democrat or no Pern- - by behind him.
ocrat this paper and its editor takes PANKEY is the kind of a PA-th- e

stand that the day of the ''yaller TRIOT that will sacrifice his inter-dog- "
Democrat is past, and we don't es,s for the sake of his country and

propose to let anything like lohn Party harmony and success. He will

he paid and also interest at the said
rate upon the remaining unpaid purchase
price.

d. In like manner thereafter on January
1st of each year until the total purchase
price shall have been paid, the payment
of of ninety (90) percent of the said purchase price, together
with interest on the unpaid portion of

agreement the Purchaser shall be entitled
to a deed for all of the lands owned by
the State in any one township affected by
this contract upon full payment for lands
and timber in such township.

e. At any time after the date of this
agreement, the Purchaser shall be entitled
to s deed for any number of outlying
sections, or sections forming exterior
boundaries of the lands described herein,
if selection shall be made by the Pur-
chaser so ss to clean up a line of bound-
ary sections running East and West or
North and South, as further explained thus:
for instance in Township 12 North, Range
12 West, trie Purchaser muat select first
either sections 12 snd 24 or 2, 4, and a.
The Purchaser agrees to select, if any.
the outlying row of sections first and then
later to select those sections adjacent sad
lying next toward the center of the town-
ship. But no deed for such lands shall
be given by the Commissioner until all
of such sections snd the timber thereost

up saws, destroying crops, and pr-- - Las Cruces has respond d nobly in
venting, the. production, of copper subscribing $543 to the Y. M. C. A.
and other important war materials fund to provide comforts, entertain-t- o

the fullest, extent possible.. The mint and rrtcreation for the soldiers
evidence, already producd. by the o-be who are now in training at
government at Chicago is sufficient the State College,
to convince almost any fair minded
man that the troubles in the mining ...

V War has borne down hard on some
camps of Arizona were a part of iof the Mew Mexico newspapers. Onethat general of pro-- r- -' .conspiracy daily and a few of the weeklies havemans and I. W. W. leaders to cripple j

Each time the robber has made
good his escape, and avoided beingMorrow tor congress be shoved ,

uc 1,rw "icxicos oest governor. caught by the city police. RatonIS TLJirT?7 I ....down our throat. Reporter.
the aame at four (4) per cent per an-
num shall be paid.

All payments on the purchase price of
lands or timber herein provided tor, and
interest thereon remaining due and un-
paid shall bear interest st the rate of

Will Be Producing Soon:. -- - : . it j j --""
This is a very temperate statement

of our sentiments in this matter and
if John Morrow wants the public to
hear more as to details he will be
accommodated. Raton Reporter. (Al-

leged Democrat).

The Golden Ajax mine of Willow
Creek at Elizabethtown has a force
of men repairing the mill and ins

one (I) per cent per month ana tne Pur
chaser snail be considered to be in de

allies, and since then against this
country.

Defeated in their attempt to stop
the production of copper in thi War-
ren district by the prompt action of

talling mining machinery, and will

AN OPEN (to criticism) LETTER

In last week's issue of the RECORD
was printed a fanciful telegraph dis-

patch unefbr the date line of Hades,
be producing the yellow metal in good

fault of this contract upon failure to pay
any or all of the sums dns for lands or
timber or interest thereon under the terms
hereof, after thirty days' notice of same
by registered mail; bat no notice of month-
ly payments for timber, ss provided for

QUALIFIED AND STRONG

rirs.E.i aoes not consider him-
self to be the whole Republican
party.

PANKEY is one of the best mixers
in the state.

PANKEY doesn't have to have it
said of him that he is 100 American.
The too often repeated assertion that
ait American is a 100 American
sometimes implies otherwise.

PANKEY is a doer, not a talker:
he is SINCERE.

PANKEY will deliver the goods
to all the people of the state, re-
gardless of politics, creed or any-
thing else; he will back Wilson in
everything tending to help put the
kaiser and army hors d'eombat.

the Americans of Bisbee, they are quantities inside of the next sixty
days. Springer Stockman...;. t.lr. ,1 , to the ettect that the Uerman field 'John Morrow for Congress." is

the slogan all over northern New
Mexico. As the senator will no doubt
come from the southern part of the
state, then give the northern part of
the state the congressman, which will

Bright Prospectt
Steady work on the Baldy Tunnel

of the Gold Copper Deep M. & M.
Co., at Elizabethtown has pushed the
opening into the west slope of Baldy
mountain beyond the 4000 foot mark
and the prospect for reaching the

be a fair representation. Mr. Mor-
row's qualifications and strength are

ty millions of dollars from the min- - Ton f,"ld'nb,"r.f B"d rriyed
ing end railroad companies operat- - m ""des safely. The following letter,
ing. there,, which, would, take that PParantly from one of our honored
much money out of the hands of men '"dera who lives in Tokyo, some-wh- o

are making their wealth avail- - whfre ,n California, comet lo hand,
able for the pronation of the war. w" Pr,nl he ""'a interett
..It it claimed that the men bring- - j ' "ntaine:
ing the tuits are to members of the ,Tok,y?' California.
I. W. W.. which may be true, and, Ju,y Ifithly.
not alter the case in the least, be- -' 1900 an1 Rth.

cause the, were caught doing, and J." the honorable
refused to refrain from doing, ex- - T:mkt .stapling,
aetly what the wanted e?J0,,or' s':!t' P"nted record.

shall have, been paid for m full, as herein
provided.

10, Before this contract is delivered
the Purchaser agrees to deposit with the
Commissioner, ss a guarantee for tbe faith-
ful performance of all and singular the
terms hereof, a check in the sum ot
Twenty-Fiv- e Thousand Dollars ($25,000.),
certified by s nstional bank, or bsnks, is
the State of New Mexico, esch of which
shall have a capital paid in of not less
than Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000.), with
a surplus of not less than one-ha- lf oi
the paid-u- capital; but the Purchaser
may substitute at any time in lieu of
such certified check Twenty-Fiv- e Thous-
and Dollars ($25,000.), of United States Gov-
ernment Bonds. Only coupon bonds will
be acceptable, but the Purchaser shall bo
entitled to the interest on such bonds as
it accrues.

The Commissioner shall hold wuch de-

posit snd upon default of the Purchaser
in the performance of any of the terms
of this contract, said sum of Twenty-Fiv- e

Thousand Dollars ($25,000.) shall inure to
the State of New Mexico as liquidated
damages. And it is hereby expressly
agreed that the amount of damages which
shall accrue to the State of New Mexico
by virtue of a breach of this contract
by the Purchaser shall, and tbe same is
herebv declared o be. the sum of Twentv- -

to paragraph Mv J hereof, shall be
given or required.

AND IN FURTHER CONSIDERATION of
the covenants, agreements and conditions
hereinafter set out to be kept and per-
formed by the Purchaser, the Commission-
er agrees to convey by s S fld suf-
ficient deed to the aaid Purchaser, the
lands described In Schedule "A" attached
hereto, when paid for in full ss herein
provided.

2, The Purchaser agrees to pay st
the rate of not less than Two Dollars
and Fifteen Cents ($2.15) per thousand feet
board measure for all timber of Western
Yellow Pine and other species standing and
growing on the said Lands, the amount
of ituminn of such timber to be as

fAlMKtY belongs to the commonunquestioned and New Mexico will
ihe ably represented in the lower likes to mix with them, and will Pay vein in the near future were

be elected by them by a tremendous never brighter, as the formation be- -house of the National Congress.
majonty. comes more heavily mineralized as

PANKEY is made of the stuff that each foot advances. Springer Stock
has made men great. He has those man.

Springer Stockman (For over a
quarter of a century the stalwart De-
mocratic paper of Colfax County).

TRYING TO BOOST HEARST
qualities that endear him to the peothem to do. and their rn.., in tie. i

w v '"rung SIT :

Having time to read on mv hands ple; he likes to mingle with the ceo.ing up the copper mines of th War- -
certained as hereinafter provided.ren. undoubtedly, did have. most "onorabie matter of Record, in

J. Not less than ninetv (90) dava be

CURRY

Police After Loafers
The city's work or f'cht ordinance

became efective at Clovis last week
and the police are reported to be
working on the list of those who

pie and as governor will obtain his
information first-han- d not from

jackass confidants, et al.
PAXKEY will be tendered the re-

publican nomination if the party de-:d- es

to do what is best for the coun

and still has, the full endorsement of ,s,sut l"5,1 exposed, 1 am ted up with "Whatever they may say about the
Kaiser Bill, even if the tieup last d obstoitndment to observe statement Hearst papers, some of them have
no longer than it took good Ameri- - exhibited thcrun regardless dishon-!som- e mighty able contributors "

cant to get their little six-gun- s. , orable Von Hcrr Hmdenburg of late. Santa Fe New Mexican. Tulv M. 1918.

..To ns. the over, working of the Most wonderful news war service I WHAT HAS HAPPENED

fore the Purchaser shall desire to com-
mence cutting the timber upon any of the
lands covered by this contract, it shall
give the Commissioner notice of its in
tention, meet her with S leaal descnotion

try and the party. And PANKEY of the section from which it wishes todamage, suit, industry, smells, and nea:"ne ot date written in Had s "There are a number of authors remove ine timoer. ana upon receipt oilooks like a genuinely German war am strained to admire, for yon have; who have refused to write for wiI1 accept, perforce, for like rea- -

will come within its jurisdiction.
Many of the loafers have at last
realized that they mean business and
have already sought employment so

elan, rinnmrf In d,ll hln it I'CdHOMC fl uaie written in II aUCS H pars! s UairaTinel at a n v rtrice nr own a. tucn notice trie lomrmssiuner stall cause
a .cruise to be made of the designated
lards, by s timber cruiser appointed bystarted, at it it absolutely impossible to effect Hon. Hinbrrger have arriv-- ! on any consideration "World's

Five Thousand Dollars ($25,000.), snd upon
such breach this contract shall terminate.
Upon faithful compliance with the terras
of this contract said deposit shall be re-
turned to the party of the second part
at the expiration of the period covered
by the life of this contract.

The Purchaser may assign the contract
for the purchase of lands in whole or in
part, but' no assignment of the some shall

mm, wno anaii make mi cruise and esHITTING HEARST HARD as to evade the course of the law.for ny American to work up any en. For enf ernrise. who but ed'otor j Work July 1918. timates strictly according to the terms
hereof. Tbe amount of timber shown to'of state record would eo to bell onsympathy for men who do as Ger- -

CUTTING DOWN DELIVERIES be on tbe lands ty these cruises (subject
to the conditions hereinafter recited, shallatans. wonld. do,, and the.

wants them to do.
The Hearst publications have re-

ceived a full-fac- blow at the hands
of the State Council of Defense, and
in many placet these papers and

dc suae tot lanas in any town snip unbe tbe basis for payment for the timber
covered bv this contract. The time of
notice provided for herein, however, may

The merchants of Portales have all
agreed upon the one delivery p?r

less all of the lands in such townshipW. A. Sutherland, one of the
brightest young lawvert in the state
hat anounced himself a candidate for

and covered by this contract be includ-
ed therein,

1L As long as the Purchaser shall
observe the covenants herein agree by it
to be pei formed, it shall nave and enjoy

account of his news? Can it be ans-
wered. Trulv. this are aee of wonder
most bewilderfying tea. Japanese
schoolboy. Whereupon I wish to
probe you for my own public in-

formation, please inform myself Mr.
Ediotor. who. in hell, is your cor-
respondent. Some newsoaper man
trone before if I am write, am I not?
Hoping yon are the same. I ana is
remains, yonr Dear Reader.

Hash Heesh.

Naughty Boys Make Trouble
The police are making inquiries

that may bring tangible evidence in-

to court shortly of who the boys are
that are deliberately setting traps
for the tires of unsuspecting motor
tsts. In one instance two oak boards
with three-te- n penny nails driven
through them and buried in the sand
in the ruts oi the road were discov-
ered.

(Continued on page eight)

nc cnangea wnen accessary ana oy agree-w-
of the parties.

The Commissioner agrees to appoint an
expeiienced and mntnally satisfactory
woodsman, who hall be competent to
cmis the timber covered by this con-
tract, towards whoso compensation the
fsreaaser win pay So the Mate Seventy- -

day system at the urgent request
of the government. Now, don't hol-

ler, but take the matter philosophic-
ally. These are war times and we
at home most sacrifice many of our
little conveniences to the end that
this war may be prosecuted with the
utmost vigors Portales Journal.

the republican nomination for dit-tri- ct

judge la the third district com
ytttd mt the ceunties of Don Ana,
Otoro, I hsreln aadl Ttmaca, Ne

magazines are not now on sale.
Mountainatr Independent

"A shell fired by the German long-rang- e

gun has struck a foundling-asylu- m

in Paris." And yet tome ob-
servers say the monster weapon can't
be fired accurately Savannah News.

the i
And

ight to occupy and a aaid Unda.
tn Parcbaacr shall ban aad eajoraaiall rights of way privileges necessary

t aafer aolectioa covin be fSTun. nr eosiweniesn sue iosfstvos? p,UTO"Oeai wwer. es
, mmi moot th. Mid bad, vitk riat

af tatrea. mt earn, at all daN tor "erta that asetrtct, .



well, windmill, tank, fencing and plowfagv..! eiaca SA
STATE OF NEW MEXICO

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

PUBLIC LAND SALE

GRANT COUNTY

lj 1 NEUSWW, N&EM, Sec. 12; T. 14

N, at fcC SWSWO. Sec. 6: NWtf, Ntf
SWJi, SWtfNEK, NWtfSEX, Sec. 7; T. 14

N., R. 9 ., containing 968.52 acres. There
Ire no improvements on this tract

Sal No. 12N EKNWX, NE, Sec. 2H;
T. 16, N., R. 9 E., containing 240.00 acres.
The improvements consist of fencing, value
$294.00.

34; SWJ Sec. 35; T. 9 N., B. 7 E., con-

taining 360.00 acres. The improvements
consist of bouse, barn, and fencing, value
$585.00.

Sale No. 1271 Etf. KKWK, SWSWM.
Sec. 1; N'A. NJ4SWJ, SWJtfSvVX, StfSEK
Sec, 2; T. 9 N., R. H E., All of Sections
35, 36 T. 6 N., R. 14 E., cotaining 2336.60
acres. The improvements consist of fenc-

ing, value $100.00.

No bid on the above described tracts will'
be accented for less than THREE DOL-
LARS ($3.00) per acre, which is the ap-
praised value thereof, and in addition thereto
the successful bidder must pay for the im-

provements that exist on the land.

chase price at any time after the sale and
prior to the expiration of thirty years from
the date of the contract ana to provide
for the payment of any unpaid balance at
the expiration of thirty years from the
date of the contract with interest on defer-re-

payments at the rate of four per cent
per annum payable in advance on the an-

niversary of the date of the contract, par-
tial payments to be credited on the an-

niversary of the date of the contract next
following the date of tender.

The sale of land selected for the Santa
Fr and Grant County Railroad Bond Fund
will be subject to the above terms and
conditions except that the successful bidder
must pay in cash or certified exchange at
the time of sale, h of the purchase
nrice offered bv him (or the land, four

for the payment of any unpaid balance at
the expiration of thirty year from the
date of the contract with interest on defer-
red payments at the rate of four per cent
per annum payable in advance on the an-

niversary of the date of the contract, par-
tial payments to be credited on the an-

niversary of the date of the contract next
following the date of tender.

The sale of land selected for the Santa
Fe and ( Irant County Railroad Bond Fund
will be ittibjert to the above terms and
conditions except that the successful bidder
must pay in cash or certified exchange at
the time of sale, of the purchase
price offered by him for the land, four
per cent interest in advance for the balance
of Htich purchase price and will be re-

quired to execute a contract providing for
the payment of the balance of such pur

be accepted tor less than TfcN
No. 1211 E'SNEU. Sec. 32: NS LARS ($10,001 ner acre, which ia the an.

Mrposes. Aad this contract U issued nb-Jec- t

to all valid existing rights, sasemeats.
rights of way aad reservations.

tt. It U understood and agreed that
the timber on all of the lands described
in Schedule "B' attached hereto aad made
a part hereof, shall be sold, cut, logged,
ana paid for, under all and singular the
terms aad conditions herein expressed. Aad
ia the event of the sale of any or all
of the said lands described in said Schedule
"B" to other than the Purchaser herein,
or if the said lands are not sold a gen-
eral right-of-wa- for cutting, logging, and
operating thereon, shall be reserved, and
the same is hereby granted to the Pur-
chaser. But if the lands in said Schedule
"B" ihall be bid in by and sold to the
Purchaser herein, then said lands shall be
subject to all of the conditions in thit
contract which are applicable to the lands
described in Schedule "A" hereto attach

Sale No. 127$ A. All of Sec. 16; T. 5

N., R. 14 E., containing 640.00 acres. The
improvements consist of fencing, value
400.00. No bid on the above dreril..-.-

tra.:t of land will he accented fnr less than
$10.00 per acre,

Sale No. 1Z7 K'4, SE'A, NKSWtf, SF'4
a; 1. . in., k. H contam

me wm.uu acres. 1 here are no imorove- -

nienis on this tract. No bid on the above
described tract of land will be accepted
for less than $10.00 per acre. holding such sale, of the

price offered by him for the land, four
Each of he above described tracts will per cent interest in advance for the bal-b-

otiered for sale separately. ance of such purchase price, fees for ad
vertising and aiJUrAiienunt and all

The above sale of land will be subjectto the following terms end conditions, viz.:

The successful bidder must nav to the
Commissioner of Public Lands or his agent
holding such sale, onc-- t wenttcth of the
price ottered by rum tor the land, four
per cent interest in advance for the bal
ance of such purchase price, fees for ad- -

vertising and appraisement an I all cos-s-

incidental to the sale herein, each and all make payments of not less than one-o- f

said amounts must be deposited in cash thirtieth uf niuety-fiv- e per cent of the pur-o-

certified exchange at the lime of sale chase price at any tune after the sale and
and which said amounts and all of them prior to the expiration of thirty years from

re Biiojtci ui mrieiiurc to me Mate ui
New Mexico, if the successful bidder does
not execute a contract within thirtv d;ivl!io exuiration of thirtv veara from the
after it has been mailed to him by the date of the cuiiiract wan inien t on di iir--

Stale Land Office, said contract to pro- - nd p.iymenis at tlie r.ui oi fuur per cii.

Office of the Commissioner of Public
Lands,

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to
the provisions of an Act of Congress, ap-
proved June 20th, 1910, the lawa of the
State of New Mexico and the rules and
regulations of the State Land Office, the
Commissioner of Public Lands will offer
at public nale to the highest bidder at
2 o'clock. P. M., on Friday, October 1.
in the town of Silver City, County of
(.ram, Slate of New Mexico, in front of
the court bouse therein, the following des-
cribed tracts of land, vie;

Sale No. IMS ENWkf, NEJ4.SWH,
SW&SKU, Sec. 35; T. 17 S., K. 11 W., SWtf
NEfc NWUSE'4, Sec 1; R'jSW. Sec. 4;
S".SK4. Sec. 5; EE, NWKNYV4. Sec.
B; NWJ4, WSWM, Sec. 9; NKJ4NEJ4, Sec.
17; T. 18 S., R. 11 W., containing RH0.00

acres, of which 600.00 acres were selected
fnr Santa Fe and Grant County Rail-
road Bond Fund. The improvements con-
sist of fencing, value $300.00.

Sale No. 1251 SWWSWJ4. Sec. 17; SWtf
SEtf. Sec. ltfj W&NWM, NWSWji, S c.
20; T. 17 S.. R. 13 W., containing 200.00
acres, of which 160.00 acres were selec ted
for the ant a re and urant County Kail
road Bond Fund. There are no improve

on this tract

Sale No. 1252 Ey,KK, EtfNW. See.
24; T. 17 S., R. 14 W., containing 160.00
acres, selected tor the .Santa re and tir;tnt
Count v Kailruad liond Fund. The
provetuenis consist of fencing, value 75.00.

Sale No. 1253 Sec.' 33; SWVW'Stf.
Sec. 34; T. 17 S., R. U VV., containing
3f J 1.00 acfi h. There are no improvements
on tins tract.

S"!e No. 154 .''l'M, S c . 17; Srtf
NKU, Sc. 20; NEiNKj4. SiX'-i- NWJi
S'V4, N1 '.SEf4, Sec. l; T. 17 S., R. 13 V.,
Cf. nt. 'lining aires, select tnl for the
S.tii.u Fe aii-- (iralit CtiLinty II 'ii road It nd

The irnprnv mt nts consist of Iimun.-an-

i.neinK, value $l50.U0.

Sale No. I2S5 S':., Sec. 3; SF.iJ. N.
SV'J4, S c. 4; Lot 1, NfSK4, S c. 5;
T. 1:, S., Ii. i! VV., eimiaming ti ,.7,-- acres.
There are nu nuprnvi mt til s rill this tract.

Sale No. m yyy4s 4, s 6; M'.&i
N'L'.i. See. 7; T. IS S., t. ). W.. contain-
ifif NMIQ rur.s selected for the Santa
and (Ir.int O.iiTrly Kailroad I'uii
Then art no improvemints on this Maul.

Sale No. 1257 SSWK, Sec. 6; NWtf,
vh h,:?:.A WY' s:.c- r- w N" f.yy.. cc u- i. v s.. K.

14 VV., containing 614.44 acres of which
SM .acr.L'9 weJ"c "elect for the Santa

an'1 ''"nt ounty Katlrqad Kond
The improvements consist of fencing, value

Sale No. 12S8 NW, Sec. 30; T. 19 S,!
R. 14 W., containing lo3.53, acres selected

r.Li "tr-K..;- " v," " ' r":'..um. on t hi. tract.

Sale No. 125 - .WK, Sec. 20; T, 14 S.,
k. w vv containing ..w acres aciectctl
.ur t.te aiii ec u,ij, uniiii t.ounty n.iu-
road Itond Fund. I here are no improve- -

mnts on this tract.

MVl ffl520.00 acres selected for the Santa Fe ami
Grant County Railroad bond Sund. There
are no improvements on this tract.

Sale No. 12S1 Lots 2, 3, 4, EjEtf, Sec.
1; All of Sections 2, 3, NNVYtf. SWJ4
NWtf, NVSStf. Sec. 10; NtfS, Sec. 11; Wtf

ivfjSVVM, N WHSbK, cc. 12; I

ft., k. w., containing 7SXS.72 acrea,

vuie mat me purcnaser may at ms ption l"T annum p.iy.ioi-- m advancr on tlie ,m
make payments of not Ic- - i than one- niversury nf tlie daii oi ihc coihi.o i, p
thirtieth of ninety-fiv- per a nt of the pur- tiat p.i uu nE s 10 be. crttlited on tlie

price at any time alter t he sale ..inl ni .awiy ut he date oi In ei'tarei n.
pn-i- to the expiration oi thirty years from i'dl. a.,: the date (,i tMt U i.
the date of the contract and tr) pr,,v id.-
for the payment of any unpaid balance at; The above sale of land will be i:
the expiration of thin y years from i hi to va.e.i exisiuig rie,!n t aseim nts, r ;hldale of the contract with mult st on ilehr- i w n, t ns,

chase price in thirty equal annual tnstal
nun's wit h interest on all deferred pay
tnents at the rate of four ner cent ner;
annum in advance, payments and interest
due on October first, of each year.

i ne annve sale ot lann win ne suojec'valid existing rights, eastnunls, rights
of way, and reservation.

The Commissioner of Pnhtir Lands or his
agent holding such Bale reserves the right
to reject any and all bids offered at said
sale.

Possession under contract of sale for the
;,hovt' ,1( f"bed tracts will be given on
s,Pn,n 8 - nc contract.

Witness mv hand and the official seal
of the State Land Office of the State of
New Mexico, this 10th day of July, 1918.

RORT. P. ERVIEN,
Commissioner of Public Lands

State of New Mexico.
First Publication July 19 1918.

Last Publication September 27, 1918.

STATE OF NEW MEXICO

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

PUBLIC LAND SALE

LUNA COUNTY ,

ff ice of the Commissioner of Public
Land,

Santa Fe, New Mexico,

Xntiec hereby (riven that purMinnt to'
tlie provisions of an Act of ( oniireps, ap-

prised .Tnnc 20;h, lf10, the laws .of the
State of New Mexico and the rules and

nf ii. c.n... t n.i rfc .1,..
." ',. ' ,. ' ,t
. ..i.i:l : .i. ' .I. ilV.n ' .IIKLU 31 UI'I'K T rtl

ft A t ,.n .... il intl,
iiiia .f'.it
Luna. State of New Mexico, in of
the court house tin rein, the fnllnwitig des-
cribed tracts of land, viz.:

Sle No. 12U NK!4'NI''l . If: T.
21 S., R. 5 W., cnntaininn 40.0(1 arrrs t, It

for ho Santa Fe anfl Grant ("oitnty
Kailrnad Bond Iruii(l. The improvenitnt 8
consist nf hnusp, wrll. corrals,
lank anil fincinc, value $1,100.00.

Sale No. 1232 E'JEH. S.c. 31: All of
Kit. I. Jl N, K. 1(1 VV., cr.iii.nniiitr?' "..... of

value vsu.uu.

y Jx S R 10 W F'.K'' s,V ;. T Ji
Sm r. W.f containing JR04 acres select
CA m rn- - Santa nnd (Irant l.inirv
Railroad Bond Fund. There are no im.
provements on this tract.

Sale No. 1234 NW'i Sec. 4; T. 25 S..
R. 8 VV containing 163.78 acres. The im-

provements consist of house, corrals, well,
and grubbing, value $655.00.

NW'4, Sec. 33: T. 16 N., R. 9 E., containing
loO.OO acres. The improvements consist of
well and fencing, value $530.00.

No bid on the above described tracts will
be accepted for less than THREE DOL-
LARS fSJ.OUi oer acre, which is the an- -

praised value thereof, and in addition thereto
the successful bidder must pay for the un
pruvt-nieni- inai exist on ine lanu.

Each of the above described tracts will
tie ottered for sale separately.

The above sale of land will be subject
to the following terms and conditions, viz.:

The successful bidder must pay to the
Commissioner of Public Lands or his agent

incidental to the sale herein, each and all
ui Bitiu iimuums muai uc ucpuBiieu m eauii
or cert i tied exchange at the time of sale
and which said amounts and all of thetn
are subject to forfeiture to the State ot
New Mexico, if the successful bidder does
not execute a contract within thirty days
alter it has been mailed to him by the
State Land Office, said contract to K
vide that the purchaser may at his opti---

mc uaie oi ine contract ana io provnn
for the payment of any unpaid balance at

The Oiii:misiiin r ot i'ublit Lands
aent hohiiii sale r rves llu
to it et any and aii bnls o red a
sale.

l'osst.i ui un b.r contract of sale for
described tracts will bo gieii

sinitiK of the contraC

Witmss my band and the offieial sc..
of the Staic I. and Oiticc of the Slate i
New Mexico, this lot h day of .Inly, l is.

KOflT. P. ERVIEN,
Commissioner of Public l ands

State of New Alexin
First Publication July 19, 1918.

Last Publication S. ptember i7, 1918.

STATE OF NEW MEXICO

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

PUBLIC LAND SALE

LINCOLN COUNTY

Office of the Commissioner of Pub!
l.aiula,

Santa Fe, New Mexico,

Nutiec is herebv Kivtn that pursuant to
the provisions ,.(,, A.. f r,:nt,r.. n.
proved June JOlh, lVlO,' the lawa of the
State of New Mexico and the rulea and
rcfftila tions of the State Land Office, the

Commissioner of Pul.lic Lands will offer
at public sale to l tic highest bidder at
9 o'clock A. M on Monday. Uelolier 21m,
1V1K, in the town of C arrizozo, County of
Lincoln State of New Mexico, in front "f

.rd,edTrc,7of HmT'";.,

Sale No. 1280 S' Set. l)j Ej,SKj.
T , s 15 ,. contai ninw 2.1S 40

There a c no nop ove.iients on Hii,
lratt'

. ... ,N c,. .:,- - i,, it ?1
27; V. 1 S., K. 15 I.,, coni.oniiij; J5frf.iN) s.
There are no iniprovetut nt s on (his ti.ict.

Sale No. 1282 S'.jSWtf. Sec. 27; T. 0

S., 1(, 8 K., containin W) acres. There ate
no improvements un this tract,

Sale No. 1283 - W'.'iNVVtf, S'-- 15: V',
s-- . a; t. 9 s., k. 10., cm. ku.,
acres. There are no improvements on llu.
tract.

Sale No. 1ZM - Lot 4, S.c. l'l; Lois 1,

2, 3, E'.SWM, Sec. .W; T. S.. K. 0

containing 237. R0 acres. The improvements
(insist of house, barn and well, value
$1H0.JI.

per cent interest in advance for the balance
ot such purchase price ana will ix re- -

ouired to execute a contract orovidinir for
the navtnent of the balance of such tur -

chase price in thirty equal annual insial- -

menta with interest on alt deferred pay
ments at the rate of four per cent per)
annutii in auvance, payments ana lmerctu
due un October first, of each year.

The above sale of land will be tuhject j
to valid existing rights, easi iik iiis, rights

and reservations.

The CuinmiKtuoner of Public Lands or his
agent holding such sale reserves the right
to reject any and all bids offered at Baid
sale.

Possession under contract of sale for the
above described tracts will be given on
signing of the contract.

Witness my hand and the otlicial seal
f the State Land Office of the Slate of

New Mexico, this 10th d;ay oi July, I'd,
ROUT. P. El VI EN,

Commissioner of Public Lands
, State of New Mxic

First Publication July 19, 1918.

Last Publication September 27, 1'1S,
'

STATE OF NEW MEXICO

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

PUBLIC LAND SALE

SIERRA COUNTY

Office of the Commissioner of Public
Lands,

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Nnlier aaV rd.v eiven that pursuant t"
'the orovisi' nf an Act of Congress, np-

fnved June 20th, rKI, the laws 01 tne...
.Ti.iie in

, V VI; nn,l 1, r,,l..a....... ......
regulations of the State Land Office the
Lunimissioner 01 i umit L.aiio win unci

pilOUC saiC IO Ulf uiiieai. umm f hi '

3 o'clock P .M., on Wednesday, October
bub. l'dS. m the inwn of Ihllsinro, ( .unity
of Sierra, State of New Mexico, in front
of the court bouse therein thf following
described tracts oi land, viz. :

Sale No. 1Z2S - SLNW. Sec. 14; 1

13 S., K. f U., cnntaiiiuiM 40.(10 acres. The

value 5(I.0I).

Sale No. 1227 Lnt 5, SK',SV'4. S

SLJ',. Sec. o; Ej-J- Sec. S; All of Sec.
9; W'j. Sec. ID; SK4, S'iSVV'i. 14;
SWyiNW!4. SWJ4. W'.SKW, SK'.tSK4, Sec.
15: All of Section. 16; N'v, SK4
N'SNKtf. N',NWtf. SVi4NVi. c. 12: T
14 S.. R. 2 V'.. containinif 33J0.34 acres,
of which 4KO.0O acres were selected for the
Santa re and trant (ounty Janrjarl liond
Fund. The improvements consist oi a

house, value $300.00.

Sale No. 1228 Lots 1. 2, 3. S ;Nvi
SW'i. S" .SEW. See. l: All of S. ctions 5.

4. T. 15 S K. 1 W.. containing lMfi.57 aen s.
The ininriivenn nis consist ot well and

15: A l of S.i:ti..ns 16. 17. 31: N i.
Si--

.

SWjNWMt . 24:
St'c- 25; WJSW, SK;SEJ4

JV'r V 'v'V- SvCU'-
,lt:il"MI

K';,N. on'
C

r: -
f , 'u'lunrim acres were s.,,t,d for llu

Satita ! and Cir.int (bounty K.nlro.nl It nd
rund. i he improvement of
wet Ik and wind nulls, tank. net
value $J,ll)Q.0U.

Sale No. 1230 S.c 17. T

S., U. 7 W., containing' hiu) .cres. The
iniprovcnit nts consist of f' n nm, .ihu
$50.00.

No bid on the above descried tract s will
accented for less than IMRhK 1.I.

LAWS per acre, which ia the ap-

praised value thereof, and m addition thcr.to
the successful bidder must nay (or the im
provement a that exist on the land.

Each of the above described trai t s
of ic red for sale separately.

Tlie ahove sale of land will lie subject
tlie following terms and conditions, vix.:

Exccnt for land scleeted for the n'1"'11
and f.rant County Railroad Ilond I'mvl

the successful bidder niut pay to tb.
Commissioner of Pul.lic Lands or his ay in
lioldinir such sale, h of ihe
"rice aK".ei h1 !lim .fnr th', ,anj'. f:"'r

r c'"t intercut in ba
ince ot such purchase price, tees for .id

vcrftsing and appraisement and all costs
ineid. ntal to the sale herein, each and all

said amounts must he deposited in cash
certified exchange nt the time of sale

md which said amounts and all of them

"', f"rl'"lur: " ?,alc'
N'w M,co " successful bidder do, s

execute a coniran w.iioii loiriy w
after It lias t.een malted to him t.y the
Stale Land Office, said contract to pro- -

i""1? ,llat the I'Tclias. r may at his opimn
niakc payments nt not th,,

v'" """ 7" "'
"1C date ot the contract and to prnv

PVfcnt of any unpaid balance 11

expiration of thirty years from the"
date of the contract with interest on defer

payments at the rate of four per ecu
annum payable in advance on the an

ni.vcrsarv of the date of ihe contract,
ll payments to be credited on Ihc an

"'"rsary of the date ot the contract next
,......n.,.K ... ....... ... ...ine sate ot land sel.cle.l lor the .vmia

and (Jran, County Railroad Bond Fund
will be subject to the above terms and
conditions except that the successful bidder
mtlt pay in cash or certified exchain-- e ni

R. 9 W., eontaininK M.00 nrr ,clrctl":nc""f value
for thp Santa Fe anl Grant County K.iil- -

CT,roarf Rnnd Fund Thr li.iinn.ni . -- . S' No- - ,2Z
-S-

'T-. t : " '. S' C

which 1562.24 acres were selected for the
Santa Fc and Grant County Railroad Bond

tD.Fund The improyemcnta consist ofhouHc,
corrals, well, fencing, value $1,050.00.

red pnytmnis at the rate of tour per cent
per annum p.iyahle in a lv..nre n iln
ni versa ry of the date .it hi nt r,n , pa
tial payment b to be crulited on tlie n
nivcrsary of the date- of the contract n
fo.iovuio.' thr date of tend-T-

The above sale d land nil! b Md.j ii
to valid existing ri'.;ht , ea nu nis rights- -

ot way. arid rest rvatiuii

The Commissioner .f Public land' or hi;
a(r..nf holding u,,-l- i ml,- i,

to rcjt.ct a,iy atll au ,jiiis 0fft.n.(I at
sale.

Possession under contract of sale for the
above described tracts will be neii or.
8iKiK 0f the contract.

V ituess my hand and the official snl'of the State Land Office of the Slate d1
New .Mexico, this 10th day of July, l'ds.

ROUT. P. ERVIEN,
CommisHioner of Public I.,md

State of itw Mexico.
F'irst Hnblication July 1918.

Last Publication September 27, van.

STATE OF NEW MEXICO

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

SALE OF PUBLIC LANDS AND TIMBER

UlbKU COUNTY

Office of the Commissioner of Public
Lands,

Santa le, New Mexico.

Notice ia hereby given that pursuant to
,lu' provisions ot an Act ot Loiitfress, ap- -

proved J unc 2fH h. lyi. t he law s of h
State of New Mexico and the rules aud
relations o, tne .Mate i.ano vn. ee, tne

.,mni,55,oer of Pul.lic Lands will off. r
at public sale to thf highest btdd'.T nt
J ..Moek. P. M., on Tuesday, October 22nd,

in me mwn 01 .i;nn inoroo, v mini y
of State of New Mexico in front
of i he court house therein, t he follow in if
di crihed tracts, viz.:

S(1,e No n SK'4SV4, c. 1.1; SW
N ..(. SEj4NW4. SWtf. V;,SK't. S c. 14;
N,,m.;, fcVtf, SKSVV, NFSK, S'.
v,.t. s,.c 15. a ,,( Sec In W1 .NKM

W6, Sl'4. hec. 22 .ViivV. V4,

Sf C . a it": c:;..1;::. u i.
I'. 16 S.. R. 1.1 E. .V- -i, N'SE; S.c. I;
S'., Sic. 2: Lots 1. 2. SKVj.VI-'a- . Sec.
T. 17 S., R. 13 K containing acres.
Tlie iniprovetncnts consist of house. Koal
sheds, corrals and fencinii. vnhic, $75lt.fHI.

There arc 8.755.0(10 ft.. I). M. of timl.cr
on these lands valued at $13,1.12.50.

No hid on the above described tract will
be accepted for, less than THREE DHL-

AK5 (W.(l) pr acre, which is the ap- -
r.r.iiscd value thereof, and in addition thereto

smCcssful bidder must pay for the im
provciiK'tits that exist on the tan.

The niccesMful hidHi r v ill be rcrjuiri-.-
to pay for the timher valued at $13,132. SO

as follows: One-fift- h nf the tola! amount
and interest on the remaining fouT-fif- i hu
at the rate of four p r cent per
in a kin it a total of S.VH6.74 to he paid "Jcash or certified exchange at the lime
sale. The remaining to he ri.iid
in four equal annual installment with in
terest at the rate of four per cent per
annum, payments and interest flue on the
an nivcrsary of the dale of the contract.

The purchaser will not be permitted to... ...u limhr ..mil It h . u..n r, il
(or

The above sale of land will be subject... I, fnllnuiinn,.,.,. K ........,m. 0.,, r.rtn.;Hnnm vi......

W""'Sal. No. 1212 All of See. 5; T. 23 S,n. 14 W., contatntnK n.97 m Ircti Sale No. 12J7 NF.'4, S.t. 22; T 26 S
for the Santa am f.rant County Kail- K. Ill W.. containing Wl.fB acres ac! rt.--
roail Bond fund. There arc no improve-- , for th- Santa Fe and CJr.illt Countyon tn. tract. j ro,,a i)n,i Fn,i. jhe improvem-nt- s con- -

8iht nf h'Use, well, fencing and clearing,Sale No. 126J &WMSW&, Sec. 20; SW V, value $458.00
NW, W'K.SW, Sec. i T. W S.. R. 10

W., containing Kfl.00 acres. There are rio Sale No. !23 'AM of Section 2; T 26
improvements on thti tract. S.. R. 11 W containing 5'i.t.Jt, aere. There

.are no improvement! on this tract.Sale No. 1264 SE!4NW"4, Sec. 1; SI M
Km, K,SICJ4, Sec :. 2; NK'ANEM. NW Sale No. - NESW!. SWSW.SfcJ4. S,.v. 11; T 19 S. R. 12 W.. E,h.y;, Sec. 8; WJ4SEJ4. 18; W'.NF.,Sec. 1; 1. 19 S., R. 13 W containinc 400.5(1 Section 19; T. 20 S., R. 5 W
acres, of which 120.00 acres were selected containing 240.00 acres, selected for thefor the Santa Fe and (irant County Rail- - Santa Fe and Grant Count v Railroad Bond
road Uond There are no improve- - Fund. The improvements consist of
mints on this tract. femiUK, value $175.00.

Sale No. 12(5 Lot !, SjoNW, SW'4. Sale No. 12t - K SV. Sec. 22; N'4MiStH. her. 31 T. 20 S., R. 14 W., SKja. NEWSKfc. SWSEX, SESV. See. 2.1;
Sec. 35; T. VI) S., R. 15 W containing 522.40 SENWij. Sec. 2S; EJNW'4, NEJ4SWX
acres, of winch 160.UO acres were sele. ted Sec. 26; T. 20 S R. 10 W., containing'or the Santa Fe and Grant County Rail-- , 1000.00 acres. There are no improvementsroad Rond Fund. The improvements con-- , on this tract.

L- I- IMJ All 11 . Immam rvu ui gcc. iu, m

R. 35 E., containing 640.00 acres. The im-

provements consist of house, corrals, well,,
tanks, fencing, granary and plowing, ?alu
$4,975.00.

No bid on the above described tracts will

praised value thereof, and in adflitioo thereto
the successiui Diaaer must pay tor the lm- -

provementa that exist on the land.

Each of the above described tracts will
be offered for sale separately.

The above sale of land will be subject
to the following terms and conditions, vU.s

The successful bidder must pay to the
Commissioner of Public Lands or his agent
holding such sale, of the
price offered by him for the land, four (

per cent interest in advance for the bal-
ance of such ourchase once, fees for ad
vertising and appraisement and all cost a
mc id. nial to the sale herein, i ch and all

jot fcaid amounts must he deposited in cash
or cert i lied exchange at the time of sale
and which said amounts aud all of them
arc subject to forfeiture to the State of
New Mexico, if the successful bidder does
not exi't ute a contract within thirty days
alter it lias been mailed to him bv the
oiuie jauu vjuicc, saiu contrail io pro- -

vuie that the purchaser may at his ootion
make payments of not less than one
thirtieth of ninety-fiv- per cent of the pur-
chase price at any time alter the sale and
prior to the expiration of thirty years from
the date of the contract an t to provide
;..r the payment of any unpaid balance at
the expiration of thirty years from the
date of the contract with interest ou defer-
red payments at the rate of (our per cent
per .iimum payable in advanet on the an-

niversary of the date of the cutia- t, par- -

i payments to oe credited on tue au
nivcrsary of the date of the contract next

tirf the date of tender.

:loe sale (f land Mil! bt subject
d existing nyhts, ea eno nic riylits- -

and Minns.

'1 :n (' "n'mi.st ncr of Public L.in-!- or his
k'. ii liolding such .ik reserves 'h'- risht

tejeet any and all Iid offered ut raid

un.U-- contract of Hal i r tlie
;df.w describtd IraLls will be giv n On

.,.,niiifr i,i the contract.

.tties my hand an th( .1 si t
t the State Land Office of the State of

X' w tin; lUth ul Ji..iy,

ROUT. P. ERVIEN.
Commis&iorii r of Public Lands

State of New Mexico.
Pnijiicatton July 19, 19181

l.aM Pablicatioil S' pi ember I'J, l'Jlh.

CLASSIFIED
(

PERSONAL

EGYPTIAN LOVE and Hypn .ti Perfume
ladies and yentlenien. said to give

to atirai t or repel love or make
tbers do your will. Put it on your tie

"r waist and watch result s. Package 25c ;
3, Mc, M. Ji. Churchill them. Co., Uox ,

iieaumout, Texas. Ni.

"KlAkKY A FAkMI-.- Worth $4ti.KJ. Full
pal uiara bv return mail, H ..i.la Minna
St. San Francisco, Cal.-N- o. 215 1'.

'

I OAliK Yoi: Wlilll 1K: Widow : worth
'.'n I.on-l- ; will marry, ii- -. Mission

Cabi.-N- o. HS lM.

WEALTHY YOl'NG WIDOW would marry
trustworthy, man, old as 60
considered. Mrs. M. Box 5b4, Los Angelea.
(. a, Sit. 217'IJS.

; ;

M AKR lonely, congenial
ineiuI.erK, worlli JJ5.1KJ0 up, will marry. l)es--

criptions 1'RF.E. Ralph Hyde, San Fran--

Cisco, Cal.-- No.

ARE YOU SINGLE? Would you mar-r- y

if suited? Let me find your ideal,
absolute satisfaction; Matty wealthy
wishing marriage; honorable con- -

.nlential; metnhers tleicripttons freei
VI rs. Cappel. Box-75- 7 Oakland Calif.
-- No. 112.

NEW FAIRMOl'NT MATERNITY HOS-
PITAL for conlinement; prices, reasonable!
may work for hoard; haloes adopted. Write
for borkt... Mr,. Y. 11. Long. 4'J11 E. 27th.
Kansas t.ly. Mo. No. 20J.

MARRY IE LONELY. For speedy marriage
try mv club; very successiui: best, lam- -

R. liable club. Mrs. W ruhel, 732 Madison.
...kland, Cal.-- No.

HUT. AND UOUOR IIAHITS treated by
rlic most huin.mc and scientific methods
at MaK'ialcna (ospital, Madalena, N. M..
.VMrens all comuuinic.iti'.ns to tr. H. J.
Ahcinaihy. 1. U. Bun lOJ.-- No.

MARKV IP I.ONFI.V; for results try me;
H. ht and mot successful "Home Maker";
hundreds rich wish marriage soon; strict-
ly conudential ; mst reliahlc; years of ex
prit nee; d script inns free. "The Success-
ful ( luh", Mrs. urdie, Box 556, Oakland,
l alif.- - No. 211199.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

i,...r..rr,Tn .... ,,i.ii i..i Hi.it L c ,T inais an we asK; tnen
invest il.00 few months'. Met Warranty
ucetl to lan.t that may pay luu monthly
m orm,, "V'cl"K-. ri-f-i-

i'fir.."....on. V... w I, L.c.uei...(
Louis, Mo. No.

LAND FOR SALE.

Jl' ACRES (joins 4J.0Q0 acre trait dea- -

Lnhi d in k. 122). located near Demina.
i milt s fruni station on Southern Paciiic

K'v, "d n'rh chocolate tiam, will grow
any kiti of crup, or fruit, excepting- citrus,
wattr pltHiifnl, ou.oq p,r rent pure and
only 50 io (A h.r d. r- T'i' is level
And is a tnrl, he at a heavv
Ktowtli oi nr.im:.. : - IVn KJ per acre
.. . i. . . tm. .i ..... u aa ii.t im ui w.''f iui uiu

on balance at 4 per cent interest....... n,.rf(.r, ,Kn c' rr State Record.
sanla pe w y.... . ,

ACRES (joins 31,000 acre tract dea
cribed in No. 2), almost level, ideal for
colonization. Price $6 per acre, terms fl
per acre down with balance to suit pur-- e

baser at 4 per cent interest. Title per-
fect.- No. 122, care State Record,' Santa Fe,
N. M.

ONE HALF SECTION and two Quarter
sections, ail food land, in c.stancia V alley
all, or any of the tracts, at $10.00 per acre,

!onc ,n,rd down, balance on long time with
readable rate of interest. No. 53. State
Record, Santa Fe, N. M
Santa Fe, N. M.

. ,

TWELVE SECTI0N RANCH Six section.
State land, some patented land.

om homestead land. This place is near

(o'"' New Mexico has plenty of water
an" hai mbr" or thc protection of stock,
i,,, i.nnnv a q.... H..nrA

c' M.
'

FOR SALE-A- LL OF SECTION 5, TOWN- -

Hit J. range 57, Adams county, rnce
fl. Easy terms. W. E. Thompson, St.
Joseph, Mo.-- N.

MOUNTAIN RANCH AND
CATTLE FOR SALE

T waters six miles apart on edge and
in l'"orest Reserve. Completely equipped
with corrals, pastures, stables, houses,
L lack smith shop, tools etc. Five miles
of drift fence. 650 acres of patented land,
Tim acres of leased and mineral lands. 250
cattle. Ranpe for 600. Home ranch has
fine e levin room two story house with
electric liphts, phone if wanted, daily mail.
and near graded school. A beautiful home
.is well as a fine cattle tronnition. Alti- -

'K P"""
P.nce Ranee ?15,00n.0 Cattle $50 00 armind

no counting 1918 calf crop. Bulls $500.UO.

Liberal terms. Address ownrr. Carl E. rree- -

10 00 : good, productive, sandy
loam, 125 acres broken for farming; well
of excellent water; smalt house, barn,
chicken house, cellar; 80 acres fenced and
cmss-fencc- with 3 good wire fence, postsset around whole section snd one wire
stretched. Adjoining this Section is another
tract of 320 acres which may be purchased
at J9.00 per acre Number 107. State Record

y ANTED About three sections of leased .

and with plenty of grass and water. Desire
location where cattle can graze all the

rear round. Please give fall de script too
4 water supply, buildings and other

in first letter. No. 13ft. oatw
State Record, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

est in country; established 12 years.
Thousands wealthy, wishing early :

confidential descriotions free. Old

13. At sny time when there shall re-

main not more than ten (10) sections of
the lands uncut, but not later than January
J at, 1937, the Commissioner will submit
estimates of all the timber remaining un- -

for upon the lands herein, and the
'urchaser shall within thirty (30) days after

receipt of such notice, advise the Com-
missioner of its concurrence or non 'Con-
currence in the correctness of such estim-
ates. If the Purchaser shall concur, final
settlement shall be made upon the basis
of such estimates. If the Purchaser shall
refuse to concur in the estimates so sub-
mitted, then the amount of timber in dis
pate shall be determined by a cruise and
estimate made bv one or more cruisers
appointed by the Judge of the tailed States
District court tor the uittnct in whicn
the Capital of New Mexico may then be
situated. '

Payment shall thereafter be made as it
provided for in Paragraph Five (5) here-

of; but if the 'timber on the sections cui
upon during any one year shall exceed
ten million (10,000,000) feet, such excesi
shall be paid for on December 31st, fot
the preceding year. On or before January
1st, l'39, payment in full for all land
and the timber thereon must be made ii
order to avoid forfeiture of the coat rat t

and all previous payments.
In the final year of cutting, if ther

shall remain less than ten million (10,
00,000) feet of timber on the lands, the

monthly payments provided for in Para
graph Five (S) hereof, shall br made or
a basis of of the amount
of such timber so remaining.

14. It is understood and as reed by bott;
parties hereto that the purpose of tnakiru-provisio-

herein for annual payments ov
the purchase price of the lands is strict
ly in the interests of and fur the benefit
and protection of the State of New Mea
ico ,it being admitted to be in the in
terest of tiie Mate to require a morr
stringent contract in this regard than is
apecified by statute.

15. It is understood and atrreed bv
both nartiei hereto that inasmueli as thr
aale of the lands and timber herein des
cribed, is made at public auction and up
on advertisement setting forth this contract
an full, no modification of this contract
or of the terms thereof shall hereafter
be made.

16. This agreement shall inure to the
benefit of and be binding upon the parties,
their respective successors and assigns. It
the office of Commissioner of Public
Lands shall be abolished, the public of
Hcial most nearly performing the preset!
duties of the Commissioner of Public Lands

USSiS Ln'" ,or '" purpo" ' '
THE PURCHASER AGREES that the

payments to be made as hereinbefore sei
forth, will be made promptly and on the

' dates on which they become due and
payable, and that all taxes and assess
tnents that may be levied or assessed or
anch land shall 4e paid by said Purchaser,
tnat tins contract snail not be sold, as
signed or transferred in any manner what
soever except as nrovided herein, and
no event shall it be sold, assumed ot
tramferred in any manner whatsoever to
any peraon, corporation or association oi
persons, who are not qualified to purchatr
state lands to the extent embraced here
in; that this land is being purchased for
the purpose of grazing and agriculture
only; that while the land herein contract
ed for is helieved to be essentially non
mineral land, should mineral be discovered
thereon it is expressly understood anil
agreed that this contract is based upon
the express condition that the mineral!
therein shall he and are reserved to the
fund or institution to which the land be
longs, together with right of way to tne
Commissioner, or any one acting under
his authority, to at any and all timet
move upon said land and mine and re
move the minerals therefrom without let
or hindrance. But no reservation of min
erals shall be made in deeds given under
the terms of this contract for lands not
known to contain minerals in paying
rnanlities at the time of the execution of
such deeds.

IT IS EXPRESSLY UNDERSTOOD AND
AGREED by and between the parties here
to that time is the essence of this con
tract, and that if default is made by thr
purchaser in any of the payments as pro
vided herein, or if any of the conditions
and agreements set out herein are not
truly kept and performed by the said
purchaser at the time and in the mannei
aa herein provided, then this contract cac
and may be cancelled at the option of thr
Commissioner, and all payments, with in-

terest, shall become liquidated damages, up-
on failure of the purchaser to comply with
thirty days' notice of intention to- cancel
mailed to the address given herein, and
all rights of the purchaser to acquire the
above land shall cease, and his rights in
and thereto end, and the Commissionei
shall be entitled to immediate and exclu
sive possession of the herein described
premises to repossess and enjoy as though
this contract had never been made.

IT IS FURTHER UNDERSTOOD AND
AGREED, that possession to lands herein
contracted for and held under existing
leases at the date hereof, do not conu
into the possession of the purchaser until
October 1st, following date hereof.

(Signatures, etc.)

Sale No. 1223 S'z, Sec. All of her
tions 28, 30, 32, 34: T. II N.. R. 14 W.
All of Sections 2, 4, lu, U, 14, 22, 24, ft.
SB; N, SWX, Sec. 34; T 11 ., R. U
W., containing 9120 acres. The im-

provements consist of house and. fenc-

ing value, (900.00. No bid on this
tract will be accented for less than 13. IS
per acre, to be paid as provided in nara
sraph one of the above contract. Theac
lands are referred to in paragraph 12 ot
said contract as schedule "U" lands.

Sale No. 1224 S& Sec 3; All of See.
4; tvi, dec. ft; 5V& aec 8, All ot Sec
32; T. 11 N., R. U VV., NEtf, NSEU
Sec. 2: T. 11 N.. R. 14 W . SWU. NWU
SEtf, Sec 6; NNEM, SWNE. WH,
itiWHaE'M Sec, 8; All ot Sec. IB; SWJ4
Sec 20: EV4. NVNWU. SWtfNWtf. Sec
Mi All of Sec. 30; WH, See, 32; NWNWJ4
&EMNWM. SWKSWH, SEX, Sec, 34; T. 12

r su is w., aii oi sections . iu; i
12 N.. 1L IS All of Sec 32; T. U N.,
R. H W., Ntt. SW. Sec 26, T. 13 N.,
IS WH contain in 8066.80 acres. The im
provements consist of fencing, value (1237.50.
No bid will be accepted for less than $3.15 peracre to oa pain as provided in paragraphone ot tne aoovc contract

Sale Ns. 122S All of Sec, 12; NX, Sec.
14; SWK, Sec 20; N& Sec 22; EH, SW
Sec 24; E4EVi, SWMSEtt, SEttSW, Sec.
26; NWKNYVJ4, SNVV, Sy Sec 28; All
of Sec 30; T. 10 N R 12 W., All of Sec
tions 10, 14, 18; N& Sec 20; All of Sec
tions 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 34, T. 10 N R. 13

W., All of Sec 2; EH, Sec 4; All of Sec
tions 10, 12, 14; N& Sec 22: All of Sec
tions 26. T. 12 N., R. 14 W., All of Sec 36;
T. 13 N., R. 14 WM containing U.770.93
acres. The timber on this tract has been

old but not cut over. No bid will be ac-

cepted for less than $3.15 per acre, to b
paid as provided in paragraph one of the
above form of contract.

The successful bidder will be required to
pay for the advertising and all costs in
cidental to the aale herein.

Any improvements existing on the land
at the time of the first publication ot
this notice shall be paid for by the

bidder.

All outstanding leases on lands told will
be cancelled on October t, 1918, and pos
session will be given the successful bid
Wra on that date

The above aale of lands is subject to
valid existing rights, easements, right
way and reservations

The Commissioner of Public Land of
Net Mexico reservea the right to rejec
nny aad all bids offered at said aale.

Witness sny hand and the official teal
of the State Land Office of the State
of New Mexico, thit tth day of May,

KOBT. P. ElVIEN.
Gtowfeaseoer of Pontic Lands of the

State of Mew Mensem
May 17, Mi.

sisi ot tencing, value flio.ou.

Sale No. 12M Lot 2, Sec. 5; AU of S.
'i ";Nh. NWXNEK, WKV SK!4, S. c.

to, &t o., rc. ii vv., coniainitig 12ft.''.1.
acres. incre are no improvements on this
tract.

Sale No. 1287 NEK, SH.NWJ4. NHSWX.
T. 33 S R. 17 W., containing .1J0.;2

acres, There arc no improvements on this
tract.

Sale No. 12M 'All of Sections .14 V--

T. 27 S;, K. 17 W., All nf Sections 17, lit,
19. 20; T. 27 S., R. 16 W.. All of Sections
3. 5. 6, T. 26 S., R. 17 W., cont.iininK mad Bond Fund. The improvemenin enn t!,ir,i,'th nincty-fiv- ; per cent of the

acres iclected for the Santa Kc and ist nf fencing and 20 acrci cleared, value l'".a,t' pric,1' at any tunc aii;r the ule and
"ram county naurnaa uonu fund. 1 hen
ar- - no improvements on this tract.

Sale No. MM --, W'.SEK. FJ.SWW S,c
5; .ENE. W.-V'i- , EJ4NWJ4. SW'. for the Santa Fe and (irant County Rail-8- i

.WSE, SEVEj4i S,c. 7; SVVtf road Bond Fund. The improvenieni s c.n-SE- ,
Sec. 12; NVJ4NE!4, Nj.SEi4, Sec. 13; sist of fencing and clearing, value S25O.0O.

All of Sec. 17; NE(4'ES4. SjE, Sec. i ti, ....sr..i t.:.t.i. ...o. .t.lpfice offered by him for the land, four
--tj; ayt, acc. its; Lot 1, ficc. IV; t!.W';,SE!4, Sec. 31: All of Sec. 32; T. 18 S.. R. 10 VV..
13 W., Ea, SSWtf, Sec. 15; NEJ4NEI4, the aanta
Sec. 22; NWNWi, Sec. 23; SW)t;NW, SE'IBond
Sec. 24; SK, NEHSEJi, Sec. 25; T. 18 S , on this

lime ot sale, oi ine purcn.isei.j akrt .,,. A ,n I th.--

lir.ee oo. reo oy inni r ine ami, lour

viirh ,nurrhase uric.-, ami will lie r,
quired to execute a contract providinw for

navtnent of the bnlnnre of such mir

' 'i "ii "a "... .... v.c...... ,

Sale No 12M SF.4 See 23 T S
R. 9 VV containingVfl.no arres selected for
the Santa Fe and Grant County Railroad
flood rund. The improvements consist of

10

be

be

to

Fe

Sale No. l?4l E;SEJ(i, Sic 24; SW54

pE, SESWK, Sec. 26; T. 23 S R. s W., I"
fontaining lofMID acres. There are no im
provements on this tract

Sale No. 1242 SEW. StA'EU. Ev.SWK of
Sec. 24; T 23 S., R. 8 W., Containing

or
320.00 9,.PAv selected f..r i he c..n... I... ,..a
(irant County Railroad Bund" Fund. The i,rr
improvements consist of barn, well, tiumu i

house, fencing, corral, value tqam
Sale No. i. t 9i c

R. 9 W.. containing lHt.OO acre's
for the Santa Fe and C.r.nt Co, P ol .

3M3.uu. i1

Sale No. 1244 SVVJ4. S.c. 15; T. 25 S, ,nr
R. 10 W . containing ttm .. .1..- -. ... the

red
per
tisale No. IZ4S SWX, Sec. 4; T. 26 S., R

containing 160.00 acres selected for
and (.rant County Railroad

run.i. 1 nere are no improvementstract.
Fe

Sale No. 124t Sec. 27; All of S. c
tions 31, 32, 33; Yy,, Sec 34; T. 21 S., R.
I.' '., All Ot Sections 1, 12, 13; .;- SI.y4,
Sec. 24; r See. 25; T. 21 S.. R. 14 W me
W. See. 3: All of Section A f. K

Sec. 7; All of Sec. 8; WJ4NEJ4, WJ4, SE'i'
Sec. ; E'NW, SW!4. Sec. 10; All of
Sec. 16; Lots 1, 2, SEViNWU, EAHW. Sec
18; T. 22 S., R. 13 W., SA, Sec. 5; All the
of Sections 8, 17; T. 24 S., R. 13 W., con
taming llt74.52 acres, of which 8088.13 acres
were selected for the Santa Fe and Grant
County Railroad Bond Fund. There are
no improvements on this tract. due

Sal No. 147 All nf Sec. 10; T 28
S., R. 6 VV., containing 640.110 acres. There-ar- to

no improvements on this tract.

Sale No. 124 All of Sections 27, 34;
T. 26 S., R. 6 W., NEX. Sec. 5; All of
Sec 7; W, Sec 8; All of Section. 17. tn
18, 19; WyS, Sec 20; All of Sections 33.
34, 35; T. 27 S., R. 6 VV., All of Sections
11, 12. 13. 14. 23. 24, ZS; S'i; Sec. 26;
All of Sec 36; T. 27 S., R. 7 W., SEW
Sec 6; S'A, Sec. S; S'A, Sec. 4; E'A. Sec.

; All of Sections 16, 17; Eyi, Sec. 18;
F.i5, Sec. 19; All of Sections 20, 29; EA.
SW!, Sec 30; All of Sections 31, 32; T. of
28 S., R. 5 VV., All of Sections 2, .3. 4,
5. t: NU. SEX, Sec 9: SWJ4, Sec. 14; All
of Sections 15, 16; SEtf, Sec. 21; All of
Sections 22, 36; T. 28 S., R. 6 W., contain-
ing 24,640.43 acrea, of which 7,047.69 acres
were selected for the Santa R . ...1 IL .

acres. l nere are no improvements on this
tract, No bid on the hove ArerihA .
tract of land will be 'accented fnr I. ih.n
$10.00 per acre,

Each ' ,ne bove described tracts will theoffered for sale separately.
The above sale of land wilt he muhift, . . . reDIne ,0,,owin tcTmB "a conditions, via,:

at
Except for land selertrd for the 9

Fe and Grant Ounty Railroad Bond Fund, 23rd.
the successful bidder most pay to the of
Commissioner of Public Lands or his agfnt of
holding such sale, one twentieth of the
price offered by him for the land, four).n.t atWr tar the hr,- -

'ance of such purchase price, fees for ad- -

vetiising and appraisement and all costs t

incidental to the sale herein, each anl 411 2":
of said amounts must be deposited in csh
tar rrttttet rwrnanve at f h lim nt ttmle
and which said amounts and all of them E.,
see subject to forfeiture to the Mate of
New Mexico, if the successful bidder does
not execute a contract within thirty days
after it has brew mailed to him by the
State I .an A Office. Baid contract to nro- - 13

vide that the purchaser may at his option no
anafe Aavancitta of wot leaa thaw one--

thirtieth of ninety five per cent of the psrr

chase price in thirty equal annual instal- vi(ir that the purchaser may at his optionments with interest on all deferred p;iy-- j make payment s of not less than s

at the rate of four per cent per thirtieth of ninety-fiv- per cent of thr
in advance, payments and interest cnaM pricc at any tjmc after the sale and

Sale No. 1Z8S S';S SV!SES4, Se
6; T. 10 S., R. 14 E., containing 11S.U
acres. There arc no improvcim tils on this
tract.

Sale No. 1288 SEMNEX. NI'..4SE, S'i
SKfi, Sec. ii; T. 111 S., R. 14 I.., . .iiii.-in-

' '"
,

Mo hid on the ahovc dcscrilicd tracts will
he accented for Ils than THREE DOL-
I AKS t.m per acre, which is the ap
praised value thereof, and in addition therein
the tjucccssful hidder must pay for the

that exist on the land.

Each of the ahovr deserihed tracts will
he oifered for sale separately......... c

1 nc aoovc sa.c oi lano win oc suni'ii
to the followine terms and conditions. 'viz.:

nc success, nioocr must pay. to
V. OII1IlllMS.ol.il OI Il.Ol.C MIKII HI ... USUI...,: ,u .. ....,,., ;,h ( ,1...

per cent interest in advance for the bal
anrr- sucn. PU"-"- ' price, tecs or .

;,,.Y ",t , ,t,l Bni,.' i,,.r,.in nA .11
. , ' ' . . .. .

OI 8al" amounts niusi lie . epos ic.t in ctstt

"f? ?',''and K H1'1' s and all
ilc SV J'J'T1 "!, fo'Iciture to the State of
New Mexico, the successful bidder does
""' - o... ....... ij o jafter it has been mailed to him be tlie
S! ;,J ;il,du fficev slil1 cntract to pr
vide

,
that the nurcnascr- . mav at nu. opt

Wc. .tlp'ty(mfntSt 7 , not, onc
i in n per cent m tne pur-
rhase price at any time after the sale and
prior to the expiratinn of thirty yiarsill!" d.nti nf the ffiiilrarl and to nrnvtdr '

for the payment of any unpaid balance at
the exniration of thirtv vears Irmn th
date of ihe contract with interest on defer-
red payments at the rate of four per cent
per annum payable in advance on the an
niversary of the date of the eontract, par-
tial payments to be credited on the an-

niversary of the date of the contract next
following the date uf tt nder.

The above sale of land will be subject
to valid existing rights, easements, ngh.s
of andway. reservations.

The Commissioner of Public Lands or his
agent holding such sale reserves the riht
w reject any and all bi.l. offered at j,

Possession under contract of sale for the
above described tracts will be given nn
ftiizninff of the contract

Witness my hand and the official seal
of the State Land Office of the Stat, of
New Mexico, this 10th day of July. 1 'IS

ROBT. P. ERVIEN,
Commissioner of PuMic Land

Stati-- of Nw MfYiii
First pnM,catjnn July 1. 1W- -

Last Publication September 27, 1918.
. .

STATE OF NEW MEXICO

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

PUBLIC LAND SALE

CURRY COUNTY
i

Office of the Commissioner of Public
Lands,

Pmta Fc, New Mexico.

R. 14 W.. containing 3K3.97 acres' ,.f ,l,ich
6K0.00 acres were selected for the Santa Fc
ana urant County Railroad Bond Fund.The improvements consist of fencing, wain.'

S7S.'U.

Sale No. I27t NESEK, SV'!i
SEU , Sec. 11; WXNWI4, HW4. Sec. 12; EM
inv, nwnwj, sec. 13; WHNE!4, Sec.
14; T. 18 S.. R. 14 W., containing 6MI.U)
acres sc.cciea lor tne Santa ft and Urant
county Kailroad Bond Fund. The imnrnve
menu consist OI fencing, value flSU.UU

Sal No. 1271 NEtfSEM, Sec. 14; K'A
SWtf, Sec. 13; T. 18 S.. R. 14 VV., contain-
ing 1211.00 acres selected for the Santa Fe
and Grant County Railroad Bond Fund.
There are no improvements on this tract.

Sal No. im NEXNWK, Sec. 26; T.
18 S., R. 14 VV., containing 40.00 acrea. The
improvements (Consist of fencing, value
$25.00.

Sola No. Il SWKNEK. SEMNWX,WSE! Sec, 35: T. 18 . R 14 V SW
NE, KWX, KJ4SWX. SESWJ, SE&
Sec, 1; All. of Section J; NE, WHSEU,Sec. 12; T. 19 S.. R. 14 W., cctainirTg
1562.18 acres, of which 1402.18 acres were
selected for the Santa Fe and Grant Coun-
ty Railroad 'Bond Fund. The improve-ments consist of 3 houses, slaughter house,out houses, 2 wells, windmill, gas engines,
fencing tanks, value 87,362.50.

Commissioner of Public Lands or his agent
holding such sale, of the
price offered by him for the land, four
per cent interest in advance tor the bal- - ;

rHsPn Tnd Tpra"semcnt 'and
fees

til Uf
inci,int,., , ,hc ,ale herein, each and all

f 8ail moums must be deposited in cash
nr r(.rf;f;pr exchane a the time nf sale

arp ,ul,iect to for fcil nr.-- Io the Slate of
New Mexico, if the sttccesul bidd.-- dnrS

. . ...: jii' ii rxrcui c a tiniirdii w 11 inn 1111 y 11.1 y
after it ha9 bPrn maicd to him hy thec,. j -- -j ra.r- - ., , . i .

prior to the expiration of thirty years from
the date of the contract and to provide
for the payment of any unpaid balance- at
the expiration of thirty years from the
date of the contract with interest on defer-
red payments at the rate of four per cent
per annum payable in advance on the an-

niversary of the date of the contract, par-
tial payments to be credited on the an-

niversary of the date of the contract next
following the date of tender.

The above sale of land will bv ithject
to valid existing rights, easements, rights-o- f

way, and reservations.

The Commissioner of Public Lands or his
agent holding such sale reserve's the right
to reject any and all bida offered at said
sale.

Possession under contract of sale for tlie
above described tracts will be given on
signing of the contract.

Witness my hand and the official seal
of the State Land Office of the State nf
New Mexico, this 10th day of Juty, 1018.

ROBT. P. ERVIEN,
Commissioner of Public l ands j

State of New Mexico. '

First Publication Tnlv 19. 1918.
Last Publication September 27, 1918.

STATE OF NEW MEXICO

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

PUBLIC LAND SALE

SANTA FE COUNTY

Office of the Commissioner of Public
Lands,

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to
the provisions of an Act of Congress, ap '

proved June 20th, 1910, the laws of the
State of New Mexico and the rules and
regulations of the State Land Office, the
rnmm..a;nnt- - nt Phl.- - T anilt wilt nfiVr
at public sale to the highest bidder at
10 o'clock A. M., on Monday, September
3Utn, 1918, in the town ot :tnta Coun
ty of Santa Fe, State of New Mexico, in
front of the court house therein, the fol-

lowing described tracts of land, vis.:

Sale No. IM SWtf. Sec. 23; T. 11 N
R. 9 E., containing 160.00 acres. The im-

provements consist of fencing, value $100.00.

Sola Na. tat SEHSWX, Sj4SEtf, Sec

No bid on the above described tracts Will ' County Railroad Bond Fund. The improvebe accepted for less than THREE DOI- -I mem" consist of
LARS ($3.00) per acre, which is the ap- - ...
praised value thereof, and in addition thereto No ' on above described tracts will
the successful bidder must pay for the im- - "ccepted for less than THREE

that exist on the land. LARS ($3.00) per acre, which is the ap- -

praised value thereof, and in addition thereto
Sale No. 1274 AH of Sec 16; T. 19 S.',I,e uccessful bidder must pay for the im--

9 W.. containing 640.00 acres. ThV im provements that exist on the land.
Rrovements consist of fencing, value S408.35.

the above described tract of land! 5'e No ,2 VVJ1 SEjiJ, S!NE5i( Sec.
will be accepted for less than $fD.OO prr ! ' T- a s VV., containing 560.00

on October first, of each year.

The above sale of land will be subject
valid existing rights, casements, rights

and reservations.

The Commissioner of Public Lands or his
agent holding such sale reserves the right

reject any and all bids offered at said
sale.

Possession under contract of sale for th
above described tracts will be given on
signing of the contract.

Witness my hand and the official seal
the State Land Office of the State of

New Mexico, this 10th day of July, 1918.

ROBT. P. ERVIEN,
Commissioner of Public Lands

State of New Mexico.
First Publication July 19. 1911
Last Publication September 27, 1918.

STATE OF NEW MEXICO

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
t

PUBLIC LAND SALE

TORRANCE COUNTY

Office of the Commissioner of Public
'an"s' Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to
provisions of an Act of Congress,

proved June 20th, 1910. the laws of the
Mate ot new Mexico ana tne rules ana

iiiaTion of the State Land Office, the
Commissioner of Public Lands will offer

mthlir a1t tn the hisrhpit hidder at
o clock A. M., on Wednesday, October

1918, in the town of Estancia, County
Torrance, State of New Mexico, in front
the court house therein, the following

described tracts of land, viz.:
'

Sale No. 1Z7S S"iNEK. SWliSWi Tv

SW, SF, Sec 9; All of Sec. 16; E'5
NEH, SVWNE, SE. Sec 17; rM, See.

ah ot ections r,yt ec. c--

SWM. Sec 30; Ny, Sec 31; Nj4, KSWjf
NWUSWW, SEW. Sec 33; T. 5 N-- , R. 11

containing 4278.05 acres. The improve-
ments consist of well, windmill, tank, cor-

rals, and fencing;, value $3000.00.

Sala No. U79 SVS. Sec 35; T. S R.
containing 320.00 acres. There are

improvements on this tract.

Sal Ho. IOT SEfcSWA SEX, Sec

Notice is hereby (riven that pursuant to!"1" 1 180' Un,te k New
the provisions of an Act of Congress, ap-

Mcxico.-N- o.

proved June 20th, 1910, the laws of the;
-- i v r;r. ..t thm ml. P E A BARGAIN One section, at

ere.

Each nf the above drwn'hrl tr-- , . - ;n
be offered for tale separately. j

The above sale of land will be subject
'

to the following terms and conditions, via.:

f . t i , .. -iw iano circtro tot inf Mnta
Fd and Grant County Railroad Bond Ftfnd,the successful hi rider mtiat mv tn th
Commissioner of Public Lands or his agent)holding such sale, of the '

price offered by htm for the land, four
per cent interest in advance for the bal- -

ance of such purchase price, fees for ad- -

vert ising and appraisement and all costs
incKkntbl to the sale herim onrh all
of said amounts must be deposited in cash
or certified exchange at the time of sale
ana wmcn said amounts and au of them
are subject to forfeiture to the State of
mew mcxiCOl It tne ItMTCIHtnl tnrttier ttne
mot execute contract within thirty days
after it nas oeen an ailed to him by the
State Land Office, said contract to pro--
vide that the purchaser may at has option :

make payments of wot less than one-- 1

thirtieth of si inet ster cent of th ante-- 1

chaae price at any time after the aale astsl
nrior to the tnintios of tkirtv man fmaa
tha date of th ooatract and to provide

'

regulations of the Slate Land Office, the
Commissioner of Public Lands will offer
at public sale to the highest bidder at
9 o'clock A. M., on .Septembersv. u into : u rH - f .

of Curry, State of New Mexico, in front
of the court house therein, the follow ins
described tracts of land, via. :

Sale No. 1292 Alt nf Sec. 16, T. 7 N.,
R. 36 E., containing 60.00 acres. The im- -

consist of house, bnrn well,firovements value $4,000.00.

Sale No. 1293 All of Sec 36, T. 7 N,
R. 34 E containing 640.00 acres. The im-

provements consist of house, shed, corrals.

t



MET WJCk
swet and gentle in her manner that
day, though thoughtful, and Christo-
pher ought to have been enjoying each
moment In the society of such a unique
and radiant girl ; yet somehow he felt
troubled. He could not think of things

IMFIOVED UmrOM INTEIIMTIOIUL

SUNMS(10L
Lesson

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D..
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

(Copyright, UU, Weatern Newspaper
Union.)

CA AJn. WILLIAr50n .

"I don't quite catch your meaning."
Harkness was looking honestly be-

wildered.
"I mean, If she has learned to

care "
"Great Scot, sir, care for me? Be

in lo Oh no, I can't even say the
word In a connection like that. She
feels kindly toward 'me, I know, and
the Lord knows how good to me she's
been. As for me, why, you don't
think no, of course you don't think-t- hat

I'd have been wonn enough, green
Idiot enough, beast enough, to speak
that same word to her about myself?"

"If I could have thought it for an
Instant, I apologize," said Christopher.

"Thnnk you, sir. You're a white

AUTHORS r"ThZ LIGHTNING CONDUCTOR." ETC
J. 19 wwfi f "' - t. I

DRAMATIZED AMD PRODUCED
IN PICTURES ty THE

VITACRAPH COnPAfiY

worth saying, though he would have
liked to be brilliant, and Instead of
looking at his companion he found
himself continually watching the pair
who walked ahead James Harkness
und Miss Dalrymple.

They were absorbed In some very
grave discussion, that was clear. Once
when Christopher happened to cutch
a glimpse of the American's face, he
was startled. The little man looked
ns If he had been struck a death blow.
Rut afterwards his eyes lit up with
feverish excitement, or hope, and a
spot of color burned on each of his
rather high cheek 'ones. Christopher
could not, to save his life, help being
curious.

Thnt night, as Race sat In his room
at the hotel, smoking a pipe before go-- 1

log to bed. and wonndering what had

LESSON FOR JULY 21

PRAYING TO 00 D,

LESSON TEXT-Paal- ms MS:U, U; Lukt
11:1-1- 3.

GOLDEN TEXT Let ua therefore come

COPYRIGHT. 1516

ELEVENTH EPISOfDE

The Missing Chapter.

therefore, tlmn when his client ushered
out from the hotel two ladies.

One wus elderly, the other young.
She who wus elderly was Knglish ; and
the thought that flashed 'into Christo-
pher Race's head was that if she had a
twin brother he would be a fine, brown,

boldly unto the throne ef grace, that we
may obtain mercy, and And grace to help
In time of need. Hebrews 4:16.

man. I knew you were. I love that
girl yes. But even if there weren't
u Mrs. Harkness I wouldn't have told
Miss Nourma, any more than a com-

mon man like me could tell a queen
he was In love with her aud would like
to have her for his wife. Her kind

DEVOTIONAL BEADING Luke 11:5-1- 1

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL FOR
When Christopher Ituce cume back

from his lutost udventure un engage TEACHERS Psalme 87:4-- Matthew 7:7-1- 1;

II Corinthians 12:8-- 9: James 4:3--

PRIMARY MEMORY VERSE Jehovah
is nigh unto all them that call upon him.

realms 145:18.
STORY MATERIAL Matthew 14:23-2-

Isn't for my kind. And, besides, she
loves somebody ; I guess a mighty dif-

ferent sort of man from me. She
didn't say anything about him herself,
but her aunt told me. I hoped the
motoring and the beautiful scenery,
and the fresh air and new experiences,,

Acts 12:1-1-

happened, someone knocked at his
door. He rose nnd opened it, to see
Harkness standing outside, twice as
shy, twice as apologetic, ns he hnd
been In the first moment of making ac

INTERMEDIATE. SENIOR AND
ADULT TOPIC Why and how to pray
and the results.

Hawk-eye- d soldier.
This woman, though womanly, had

the eyes of a soldier steadfast,
nnd though she wus not yet

really old, her hulr was white, In fine
contrast with the calm dark brows.

She, for a ship acquaintance of Mr,
Ilarkness, was remarkable enough;
but her compunlon a young girl who
could hardly be twenty wus bewilder-
ing.

Christopher had never seen a girl
like her. She was a princess out of a
fairy tale.

"Miss Dalrymple Miss Nourma Dul- -

quaintance. might do her good. Though I ought to Prayer ought to be a matter of great
I there are some things perhaps have known that what a tour from

India 'most round the world, to Ameryou'd let me talk to you about," he be-

gan, still on the threshold.

concern to every believer, for the Lord
Is nigh unto all them that truly call
upon him ; he will fulfil the desire of
them that fear him ; he will hear their

icu, couldn't do, two weeks in an uuto
wouldn't. But, you see, she happened

ment which ho hud expected to take up
fell through owing to unforeseen busi-

ness which detained his would-b- e

client; therefore, he was uot too

pleased to Hud himself free for more
than n fortnight.

Iiut when, after ho had been Idle for
a day or two, the card of Mr. James
Ilarkness was brought to him, he
could not regard It us the preface to
no adventure.

Neither the card nor the name sug-

gested anything exciting, or even In-

teresting. However, he told the serv-

ant to show Mr. Ilurkuess up to his
sitting-room- .

The maid who, during the lust few
mouths, had brought to Christopher
Race's door so many strange people,
now produced one whom no wildest
stretch of Imagination could fit with
that adjective.

He was small In stature, with n neat,
slender figure clad in a gray tweed

"Come In," said Christopher pleas-
antly. "Is there anything In Scarlet
Runner's performances or mine that

to say, the afternoon before we landed cry and will save them (Psalms 145 :18,
in Southampton, that going in a motor Prayer is a matter but little under

you don t like, nnd want me to car ought to be a nice way of traveling
change?" he went on, laughing good- - In England, and that she'd never taken

more than a short ride In one. But
though she's enjoyed everything, she
doesn't feel uny stronger for the two

stood by Christians; in fact, only as
divine aid is given can we really pray.
The range of prayer Is from the
depths of the soul to the very
thoughts of God. There was some-

thing about the praying of Jesus that
so impressed the disciples thut they
requested him to teach them to pray

rymple let me present Mr. Kuce, rat-
tled off the American, primly and con-

scientiously. "This is the automobile
I've been talking to you about. A
beauty, Isn't she?"

They started, nnd as Race was not
carrying a chauffeur, Ilarkness pro-
posed to sit beside him on the front
seat. Iiut Miss Dalrymple the elder

naturedly.
"No, Indeed," replied Harkness.

"You've both been just about perfect
this trip. And it's been a grand trip,
t I wns a blamed idiot, I suppose,
to think It could amount to more than
it has. Rut I always was hopeful If I

weeks."
The Big Doctor's Mighty Pleased."I think I see," said Christopher,

"The father, In India, wouldn't let his now she blames herself for not going
daughter marry the man she loved, and (Luke 11:1). We nowhere read of

Race thought constnntly of the little
man and of Nourma Dalrymple, and
was as joyous as if the result had in-

timately concerned himself when the
Miss Dalrymple hus been trotting her

sooner ; she Just adores her niece. She
isn't too rich herself, but she sold
stocks or something, and got hold of

asked for his company in the tonueuu,suit that boasted the "American shoul-

der." He walked into the ugly lodg niece ubout the world to help her to
them asking him to teach them how
to preach. Praying is more Important
than preaching. No one is fit to teachforget."e sitting-roo- with uu ulr that

whs briskly businesslike, yet oddly "No, you don t see, Harkness an
enough cnsli to take Nourma a long sea

trip, which a doctor there said might
possibly give a new tone to the girl's

first news (which he had asked to
have) came telling of the experiment.
AH was going well, so far us could be
known, and it was believed that the

apologetic.
constitution, late as it was to try ex

cared about anything. As u mutter of
fact, sir, It's your advice I want to
ask, if you'll permit me."

Christopher answered that he would
tie glad to give It, or to be of use; und
lie spoke sincerely.

"It's a mighty delicate matter," the
American went on; "a matter I
wouldn't have any call to talk about,
If I could see my wny clear how to act.
Rut I don't. That's just it. I'm a
plain business man. What's that say

"How do you do, sir? I m very

swered. "But how could you, without
having any sort of a clue to the real
story? The young man is a fine chap
any father would be proud to huve his

and lie accepted the invitation, shyly,
delightedly, us If it were a favor be-

stowed by royalties. Nevertheless, he
was soon laughing und talking, us the
ear ran through London streets out
into the suburbs, making for the coun-
try.

Christopher's simple conception of
James Harkness had now suddenly

periments. But the day I met the
ladies, Miss Nourma was no stronger
than the day she left home. And to-

day she's no better than the day we
daughter marry; a soldier who got a
Victoria Cross In that war of yours
with the Boers, before he was ordered
to India. He's titled, too. I think he's

started motoring. Yesterday Miss

Dalrymple told me something else,
which ghe hadn't mentioned before, be-

cause, as she said, there seemed no
ing about fools rushing In where an-

gels would be afraid to show their
noses, or something kind of like that?

a baron or a baronet, and good-lookin-

Miss Dalrymple said. She called
him a splendid fellow, worthy of her use speaking of it.

"It's that I want to ask your adviceniece, so you can guess what he must
be, for her to think thut. But Miss about, Mr. Race. It seems that when

and completely changed. The naive
yet brisk little business man hail as-
sumed in his eyes the importance of
a mystery. Iiut, after all, was not the
mystery rather an obvious one too
obvious? Kuce asked himself on sec-
ond thought.

Hero wus a hard-worke- d American
taking his lirst holiday, and bent on
enjoying it. "When the cat's away the
mice will play." Naturally it would
occur to Mr. Harkness, who wus prob-
ably very rich, like most traveling
Americans, that now was the "chance

they got to London, Miss DalrympleNourma refused him."
"Although she loved him?" took Nourma to see a great specialist

or preach who does not know how to
pruy. May each one enroll at once
In the school of prayer with Christ as
our teacher. He is a most willing and
capable teacher. In response to the
disciples' request he outlines the fol-

lowing principles of prayer:
I. The Right Relationship of the One

Praying (Luke 11:2).
This relationship is set forth In the

words "Our Father."
1. Filial "Father."
In order to pray to God, the sup-

pliant must be a child of God. God
Is a father ; his gifts and blessings are
for his children. This relationship
can only be entered into through re-

generation. Not all men have a right
to say, "Our Father" when address-

ing God. Only those who are children
of God by faith in Jesus Christ can
so address him. It is not only profess-
ing to be children but living like God's
children. Those who have God's na-

ture will express that fact In their
manner of living. Children have
rights and privileges which are de-

nied to others. Representatives of the
highest courts of earth must abide the
time of formal entrance into the pres-
ence of the president of the United
States, while his children can come

"Because she loved him. But she a doctor in New York hud recommend

opinion of the eminent specialist
would be triumphantly Justified.

Christopher hud hud to take up an
engagement immediately after return-
ing to London with Harkness and the
two Miss Dulrymples. This culled hini
out of town, and he did not return un-
til neurly another fortnight had passed,
His first thought after getting buck
was to go and see the American nt a
nursing home, the address of which, by

request, had been given him. But
Ilurkuess wus no louger there. He hud
received u telegram with some unex-

pected tidings, und having been pro-
nounced strong enough to move, had
left with a few hours' notice. There
wus however, a note for Mr. Race, In
case he remembered his promise to pay
u visit.

"Am just off to get rooms for Mrs,
Harkness and self at Savoy hotel,"
Christopher read, scribbled hastily in
pencil on a shiny thin card such as had
introduced the owner to Scarlet Run-
ner's muster. "Mrs. H hus wired
will arrive sooner than she thought.

pleased to have the honor of meeting
the celebrated Mr. Ituce; and I hope
that, if you're not engaged, I can get
you to take me u trip in your automo-
bile," said Mr. Ilarkness, with un

that proclaimed him from the
middle West of America.

Christopher replied that he and Scar-
let ltunuer were disengaged for the
present, and Invited his caller to sit
down and talk business. There was
something In the combination of Amer-
ican briskness and perhaps an Amer-
ican shyness which pleased him ; and
James Ilarkness had a winning smile;
winning because It was like a school-

boy's, and had no in
It. He might have been g

for thirty, or young looking for thirty-fiv-

and there was grave, business ex-

perience In the firm set of his jaw.
lint the eyes were a boy's eyes; und

Christopher liked him.
'Sorry I can't offer you a clgnr or

cigarette," said Race. "To my dis- -

gust, I've just found that I'm out of

everything."
"Oh, I never smoke, thank you," re

ea her to consult. His opinion was
that there might be a good chance of

Well, I feel thut way right now. Rut
you're different. I don't know as I'm
putting it so's you can understand, but
what I see about you Is, that you've
loved. Now, I never lived till I got
on board the Baltic, less than four
weeks ago. I've learned In less than
four weeks what I hadn't up till then
in thirty-thre- e ypars. That's what
I've got to thnnk her for life."

Christopher did net speak. What
could he say yet? Rut there was
stealing Into his puzzled brain a glim

saving Miss Nourma, making her strong
und well as any girl. Only neither of
them saw how the thing he suggested
could be done ; and she didn't even tellof his life" to amuse himself too, and

lie was doing it. That wus all : excent her niece what he'd said."that two exceptionally interesting "What was the thing?" Christopherwomen were ready to help him do it mer of light. asked. Intensely interested.

made him think she didn't care, other-
wise he wouldn't huve given her up.
She refused him because she was un-

der sentence of death."
"Has the poor child got consump-

tion?" Christopher asked. "She doesn't
look ill. It's only that she's different
from other girls seems made of moon-

light, or flowers, or something un-

earthly."
"Miss Nourma's father was an offi-

cer, like the young man his daughter
loves. He spent a summer in Kash-
mir, on leuve, about twenty-on- e years
ago, and hnd some letters of Introduc-
tion to high-u- grand sort of natives,
princes und noblemen. Then he some-

how I don't know how, for his sister

at Ids expense.
"Oh, I guess you've heard of it most

Yes, that must be uli. And yet ly in story-book- where beautiful girls
do It to save their lovers' lives. ButChristopher could not make this ob-

vious supposition lit the characters In
the little drama which wus to be

the question is, could a chap like me,

played in his motor car. Shall probably remain in London some
days, as she wants to shop ; und would
both be pleased if you found time to

"Do you take In my meaning, sir?"
asked Harkness. "Because, if you do,
it'll be easier for me to go on."

"I well I suppose you've unfor-
tunately fallen In love with Miss Nour-
ma Dalrymple," blurted out Christo-
pher.

"Unfortunately in love?" repeated
Harkness, In a shocked way. "Oh,
then I've been fool enough to mix
tilings up so you can't see, nfter all.
Why, It's the most fortunnte thing ever

The weather was perfect, and each

so much beneath her in every wny, nnd
almost a stranger as far as time of
acquaintance goes, have any right to
propose It? Would It be a monstrous
liberty that a lady would resent like a

turned the American. "I used to, but
I saw it was going to get on my nerves,
so I quit."

Christopher said that he was quite

call."day that came to take the place of its
dead brother was more exquisite than He did call at the Savoy that day,

kind of insult? I don't see how I could
bear It if she did."

and at such an hour as' to be almost
sure of finding Mr. and Mrs. James
Harkness at home. He was not disapYou forget you haven't told me yet

dltln't tell me got to see a girl he
wasn't supposed to see, for women
there aren't much on show, are they?
The two fell desperately In love, und
he stole her away. They married ; and
ns it wasn't exactly the right sort o'f

.happened to me. It's like being shut what the thing is," Christopher remind-
ed him.

pointed. They were in, and he was
asked up to their private sitting-roo-up in a kind of dark cell for thlrty-tlire- e

years and then having an angel "Oh. so I didn't. I was Just thinking Mrs. Harkness was a bustling woman
of noticeably fine figure, and as sheout loud. Why, that doctor said, if a

perfectly healthy person, who never and her husband came forward to meet

freely In an Informal way Into bis
presence.

2. Fraternal "Our Father."
God hus more than one child. His

children are bound up together in na-

ture and Interests. Even in our se-

cret prayer we should address him as
Our Father, which is a recognition ol
the Interests of others, alongside of
ours.

II. The Right Attitude In Prayer
(Luke 11:2).

1. Reverent adoration.
As children we have certain priv-

ileges, and yet holy reverence becomes
us. We should hallow his name; we
should adore him as the eternal God.

2. Loyalty.
When praying to God we should

come with the spirit of loyalty which
cries out "Thy kingdom come." We

their guest, she towered over him a

the last. Christopher was cordially in-

vited to have his meals with his pas-
sengers sometimes charming picnic
meals, in which the aunt or niece per-
formed dainty miracles with a some-
what battered tea basket, sometimes
meals at delightful, ho-
tels or country Inns. If there wus any
sight-seein- g to be done on foot, he was
expected to do It with the others. Oc-

casionally Christopher had Nourma
Dalrymple to himself for half an hour
at a time, on some short excursion;
and it seemed to him that her mind,
her nature, wus as wonderful as her
face. She had thoughts high and clear
nnd light-givin- g as the stars, and she
spoke them out with apparent frank-
ness, yet at the end of u week Christo-
pher had drawn no nearer to the solu-

tion of the mystery which had assem-
bled this strange purty than In the

good two inches in height. Christo-
pher had thought the Americun small,
but now he seemed to have shrunk to
half his original size. Was it only
that he was thin, with hoilows in his
pale cheeks, and stooped a little as li

right, and invited him to have a whis-

ky and soda. He did not touch ulco-ho- l.

In his opinion there was nothing
better than ice water, unless it was
lemonade, for a hard worker.

"That's just it," he went on. "It's
hard work thut's brought me over to
fids side. I'm taking a vacation ; it's
the first one I've ever had since I left
school, and that was when I was four-
teen years old. I've hud my nose to
the grindstone ever since but I like
it well enough. Mrs. Harkness is

traveling in Europe with some lady
friends of hers has been for the last
eighteen months and it was her idea
I should tnke this vacation and meet
her. I Just landed yesterday, and took
train right to London. So, you see, I
haven't lost much time In giving my-
self the pleasure of calling on you,
sir."

"I shall be delighted to take Mrs.
Ilarkness and you for n tour, if you
don't want to he gone longer than a

thing for an oflieer to have done, when
he was a kind of guest, he gave up the
army. Miss Nourma's mother was per-

fectly beautiful. Miss Dalrymple says.
Her husband brought her to England,
but she was homesick, and the climate
didn't suit her; so he managed to get
some civil appointment in a remote
part of India, where he's stopped ever
since, not having any money of his
own. And his father was so displeased
with the marriuge, he didn't leave him
much. But the lovely Kashmlran prin-
cess died when her baby was Lorn;
that's Miss Nourma, whom they named
after her mother. And it seems that
the child of a European man and a
Kashmlran woman, though almost al-

ways extraordinarily handsome. Is Just

drank alcohol or took any other poison
Into the system, would give his or her
blood to Miss Nourma, it could make
her all over again like new. She might
marry, and be happy, and live to a
good old age."

"You would do that foaher?" asked
Christopher.

"If I dared to propose It If you
don't think It would be considered too
great a liberty."

"A liberty 1 And you'd do It to save
her for another man?"

"Of course, that would be a great
happiness for me to keep in my mind,

from fatigue after a long day's shop-
ping with his wife, or was it partly the
contrast with Mrs. Harkness' imposing
carriage and superior height? Christo- -

phere did not quite know; but he did
know that the brown eyes were as kind
and wistful as ever, and that thei
lighted up with pleasure at sight ol

hour of starting.
He did not even know anything him.Mr. Race, when I thought back on what

you call my 'missing chapter.' I do
wish you would tell me what you

about the Dulrymplcs, aunt and niece,
except that the girl had spent most, If
not all, of her life in India, and thnt

the same as born under sentence of

should not only receive him as the
Lord of our lives, but should de 'lcate
our lives to the bringing In the rule
of God In the earth.

8. Submission "Thy will be done."
We should have no will of our own

regarding the rule of God. We should
let him direct us In all things.

III. The Right Spirit (Luke 11:3-8- )

1. Dependent Faith "Give us oui
daily bread" (v. 8).

We should realize that not only
what we have, but life Itself Is ours
to enjoy because of him, and that he
Is able to do for us exceedingly abun-

dantly above all that we ask or think.

death. think."
"If Captain Dalrymple had been a "I think you're the best and most

unselfish yes, absolutely selfless

"Why, yes," said the lady; "Mr
Harkness has told me how lucky tit
was to have gotten you and your cele-
brated automobile to take him a trip.
I am very glad to meet you. It's a
good thing he has seen all he wants o)
the country."

They asked Christopher to stop to
dinner, which they were having early

fortnight," replied Christopher, pleased
in spite of himself by the genuine ad-

miration in the brown eyes.
"Two weeks Is just what I was

thinking of," said Mr. Ilarkness. "Hut
my wife won't be In the party. The
reason I can go is because I had n

chap I ever met" answered Christo

the elder woman had more or less
lately gone out there to visit her
brother, who wus Nourma's father.
Who the father was, what he did in
India, or where wns his home In thnt
wide land of enchantments. Christo

pher.

rich man something might have been
done earlier, perhaps, or so It appears,
now that the world's growing scientific.
When she was a child, Miss Nourma
might huve been sent away from India,
not to England, but to the High En- -

Mr. James Harkness sprang up and
shook hands with him very hard, sev-

eral times over.pher did not hear; nor did he hear why and go to the theater with them after-
wards, but Christopher pleaded angadine for the winters and somewhere

bracing every summer mountains or

Miss Dalrymple had taken her niece to
America. He knew that they had been,
only because James Harkness had met

"Thank you, sir!" he exclaimed. "It
seems funny you should think that, you
know, because, if if it was allowed to
happen, it would be the greatest honor
and joy that could come to me great

"Well?" he said, when Harknessthe seaside; and she might have had
great specialists to look after her. But
he was poor, and nobody supposed,
anyhow, that there was a chance for
the little girl to escape the fate others

er than anything I ever dreamed of
to feel I had done something for herMiss AllDalrymple Could Tell Him

Right had suffered when their time came,
else her father might have made a tre

a girl like her. Say, Mr. Race, would
you Just mention It to Miss Dalrymple
as coming from me? I shouldn't have
the courage to, myself, and I have her

went down with him to the door.
"It Is well," the other answered. "The

big doctor's mighty pleased with her;
thinks she's even better than he hoped.
I guess no one, not even you, can un-

derstand what that means, my know-
ing the happiness that's surely coming
to her now will be just a tiny bit
through me. Miss Dalrymple, the
aunt has written all about every-
thing, since It's over, to the young
man. He Is a baronet. I know his

from heaven fly down to let you out
Maybe you think I'm crazy, talking

mendous effort As for Nourma, she
was happy enough, for, of course, no-

body told her. It was only just before
Miss Dalrymple, the aunt came out to

permission to tell you this story about
Miss Nourma.

them on the ship coming hack; and
this was the girl's first sight of Eng-
land, ns it wns that of her new friend.
Whntpver she admired, he admired.
If she so much as said of a place, "Oh,
I should like to see It !" her host was
not hnppy unless the vngue wish could
be quickly grntifled. He watched over
her even more anxiously than did the
evidently devoted aunt. He was de-

pressed If she appeared absent-minde-

as she did occasionally, or If her
lips drooped, or If she had a far-
away look In the dark eyes, which were
almost startllngly beautiful under the
soft frame of

hair.
Altogether, Christopher could not

make htm out at all; nor could he
make out the meaning of the tour, or
what was to come of It afterwards, If

2. Penitence and Love "Forgive us
our debts" (v. 9).

We should come to him realizing
that we have sinned, and cry unto him
for forgiveness. Our hearts should
be so filled with love for others that
we will forgive those who sinned
against us as God Is willing to for-

give us.
8. Holiness and Caution "Lead us

not Into temptation" (v. 4).
Because we are God's children and

realizing the depravity of our natures,
and the consequent tendency to prac-
tice that which displeases him, wa
should shrink from that which. If In-

dulged In, would dishonor him, and
earnestly cry unto him to lead us not
Into the place where we would likely
faU.

4. Intercessory (vv. 5, 6).
The man who asked for bread did

not ask for himself, but for a friend.
Prayer which pleases God Is unselfish
In Its requests. It takes In the needs
of all those In need, rather than those

So It came about that Christopher
was Induced to grant the "big favor,'

like this, Mr. Race, but I have to ex-

plain. And It isn't as If you were a
stranger. We've been acquainted a
mighty short while, as time goes ; but
you're right In this chapter where the
angel comes in."

"The missing chapter," Christopher
muttered, more to himself than the

and Miss Dalrymple not only thought
Mr. James Harkness worthy of the

on board ship saying she'd
been Invited to stay uwbile In a French
chateau, und she thought she'd like to
have the experience. She husn't been
cquainted with the liana nnd huron- -

s long theyVe friends of her friends
so she couldu't ask them to Invite

me too; and her idea was for me to
just fool around, seeing sights in Eng-
land, till she was through visiting. The
people who've promised to go auto-moblll-

with me I met on the steam-
er. I suppose three passengers and
their baggage wouldn't be too much
of a burden to you, sir?"

Christopher set Mr. Harkness' mind
at rest on this point.

The start was to be made next day,
as there was nc time to waste, and
Christopher was asked to bring Scarlet
Runner to an hotel In
Suffolk street

Though he had a liking for Mr.
James Harkness, Christopher was not
looking forward to the trip with any
keenness of Interest. He had pic-

tured to himself the sort of friends
the kindly, provincial American would
have been likely to pick up on the ship.
There were two, he knew, and that
was all he did know; bnt he Imagined
that they would be tired business men
like Harkness himself, though prob-
ably without Harkness' simple charm.
Seldom had be been more surprised.

high honor he solicited, but agreed

name now. He's Capt. Sir Edward
Molyneux. She'll be Lady Molyneaux.
Can't you Just see how happy he'll be,
finding out she did care always, and
why she wouldn't let him know? She
wouldn't have called him back herself.

with Christopher In thinking some very
other; but Harkness heard, and an-
swered :

visit her brother and niece (indeed, I
guess that was what took her out)
that Miss Nourma overheard a conver-
sation which let her know what to ex-

pect When the young officer pro-

posed she said No,' pretending not to
care a bit

"Not a word did she tell her father
when she got home, either, but went on
living as If nothing had happened, as
long as she could. Only her body
wasn't as strong as her soul. She
broke down, and finally grew delirious,
so that her father heard the truth In
a broken kind of way, which made him

good things about the little man's
character which would have surprised
the little man himself.

They motored back to London, with
"I see what you're thinking about," but Miss Dalrymple could tell him all

right"
So this Is to be the end," said Chris

anything.

said he. "You think this Is going to
be' the missing chapter in my life. It'll
be that for the other people the ones
who wouldn't be able tor understand It
If they were told, and might get
thoughts Ti rather fall dead right here

topher. "Love and happiness with her
lover for the girl you saved ; and forSo matters went on until they had

out broaching the matter to Nourma
Dalrymple ; but on arrival there was a
consultation with the great specialist
who approved of Harkness physically
as much as the others did spiritually.

been gone for a fortnight, all but one yon "
day, and were on their way bnck to 'Happiness, too the best kind. All
London, which they would reach the than anyone either near me or far question the girl when she was getting my life Is In the Missing Chapter. B.ut

It Isn't missing for me. The memory offollowing evening. They had returned off should have about an aneeL" well. My guess Is that something h
must have written about It and theby Stratford-on-Avo- n ; nnd wandering 'But what about her?" Christopher It s enough."

Then Nourma had to be told, and after
the utmost difficulty persuaded to con-
sent to the experiment which might
mean life for her. That was where
Scarlet Runner and Scarlet Runner's
master slipped out of the story. But

Then he shook hands with Christoabout the beautiful old town, Christo-
pher had Nourma Dalrymple beside
him. She was even more than usually

ventured. "Forgive me you asked
my advice, you know. Is this going to
make her unhappy?"

tragedy of it to his sister, brought
Miss Dalrymple flying out to India.
She'd never seen Nourma before, and

pher, and went back to his wife.
(END OF ELEVENTH EPISODE.)

soldier to the commander in chief.WHY MR. SKIGWAGS ESCAPED GREAT 'PROTECTOR' NOT VAIN
There were two Issues of the medal
but on the obverse of both of them was

of the one prayer. Doubtless he would
have gone hungry all the night for
himself without asking for bread, but
was willing to Inconvenience his
friend for the sake of another friend.

5. Perseverance (w. 7, 8).
Though his friend refused at first

and offered excuse, because he would
not take no for an answer, he arose
from his bed and give him as many at
he needed. Prayer which pleases God
and gets results Is Importunate, perse-
veres until the object is achieved,
are to give good gifts to their children,

IV. Encouragement to Pray (Luki
1112).

. L God's promise (vv. 9, 10).
True prayer cannot fall of an an-

swer, because God definitely promises
that every one that asketh receive th,
he that seeketh findeth, and to him .

that knorketh it shall be opened.
2. The example of an earthly fa-

ther (w ).

seech yon. If I may do it without of-

fense, that It may be so. And If you
think not fit to have It as I offer, you
may alter it as you see cause ; only I do
think I may truly say It will be very
thankfully acknowledged by me. If you
will spare the having of my effigies In
It" Parliament however, would not
hear of It and the protector's "effigy"
Is made the prominent feature on the
obverse of both medals.

If by a slight misunderstanding I had
not forgotten to remove my theroscutic
scissors when I sewed you up. I fear
another slight operation will be neces-

sary. No charge, of course."
"Pleasure, I'm sure," murmured

Skigwigs, who was an extremely polite
patient But at heart be didn't like the
idea.

Two days later Doctor Flshack came
In to inform Skigwags that he was
again cured.

"That Is to say," he smiled, "you
would be cured If, owing to an infortu- -

nate oversight T had not forgotten to
remove my revolving forceps from your
Interior. I think I know exactly where
to put my finger on It though right
behind your Franco-Prussia- n gland. No
charge, of course."

That operation was also successful,
and Just as Skigwags was packed to
leave be beard the famous surgeon In-

quiring outside the door: "Has any-
body seen my raincoat?"

Skigwigs went out via the nearest
window. Detroit Free Press.

Remark He Overheard Caused Him to
Leave Hospital by the Window

Instead of the Door.

1 am delighted to Inform you, Mr.
Skigwags," said the eminent surgeon,
beamingly, "that my operation ou you
for Inverted glzzoducts has been en-

tirely successful, and you are uow free
to leave ike hospital. That Is to say,
yon wo ft k free to learo the hospital

Records Show Oliver Cromwell Object-
ed to Idea of Having his "Effigy"

Stamped on MedaL

While the Armada medals may bo
regarded as the beginning of war med-

als in England, the true prototype of
the war medal of today is held to be
the famous "Dunbar Medal" authorised
by parliament In 1850. It was the first
medal, as far as is known, to be issued
to all ranks alike, from the humblest

a left profile bust of Oliver Cromwell,
with a battle raging in the distance. It
was no choice of Cromwell's that bis
likeness appeared on the medaL In a
letter addressed to the "Committee of
the Army In London," be urges that bis
likeness should not appear on the med-
al; that one side should show the parl-
iament and the other the army, snd he
adds: "Wherefore, if I may beg It as a
favor from yon, I stoat earnestly be

. About 900 species of turtles and tor-
toises are known.



what camHOW THE U. S. NAVY
BUYS ITS SUPPLIES

Twenty
Minutes

Difference

and keep on multiplying It And dol-

lars will do that nothing but dollars.
If your dollars can get a wounded man
attention twenty mlniites earlier than
he otherwise would get It you give blm
a hundred chances where be has but
one you are likely to save his life.
You've subscribed to the Red Cross be-

forewe all understand that We all
did that, too. But our friend over
there in the trenches Is likely to get
wounded balf a dozen times. He's
asking, In bis desperation, for font
help, your money. He needs It badly
now. Every dollar that you put In may
heal one wound. Every fifty dollars
that you put In may save one life or
more.

Purchasing Department, Under Admiral McGowan, Has Met All Tests

Successfully Centralization the Chief MeriPof the

System Complimented for Efficiency After

Investigation by Congress. EL D0?
"Nurses Are Needed for Immediate

Service."
The American Red Cross has issued

several flyers and booklets In a cam-

paign to enlist trained nurses for an
Increasing army and under the bead-
ing quoted above has this to say;

The enemy thinks he can win before
the United States mobilizes all its re-
sources for making war and among
these resources nurses are vital. Ask
yourself this heart-searchin- g question ;

"Is our Incomplete mobilization due in
part to my holding back?"

Trained nurses are needed today-nee- ded

In the training campB at home
and desperately needed In the hos-

pitals tn France, where there are hun-

dreds of wounded dally.
The American Red Cross does not

pretend that you can serve your coun-

try without sacrifice. You will receive
less compensation In war work, meas-
ured In dollars; but you will receive
Infinitely iurger compensation, meas-
ured in t, patriotism and un-

selfish devotion to your country In the
hour of its greatest need.
Longfellow said:

"Trust no future, howe'er pleasant
Let the dead past bury Its dead;

Act I Act ! In the living present,
Heart within and God o'erhead."

Nurses, If YOU fall, HE dies 1

In a small booklet issued by the
Red Cross various questions nre an-
swered. For the benefit of trained
nurses who may wish to enlist some
of these questions are repeated here
with their answers. Nurses desiring
general Information, or young women
who wish to he trained for nurses
should write to the Red Cross address-

ing: "Department of Nursing, Ameri-
can Red Cross, Washington, D. C."

ganlzatloo. Growth has been entirely
from within oat

Can Sm Bids Opened.
In Sanda court, the bureau's tem-

porary structure in the central court of
the state, war and navy building, a
room Is provided which can be entered
by anyone without pass, question, or
formality. There is an open door, en-

tered from the. street giving access to
a room called "The Public's Boom,"
and there any person Interested In of-

fering a bid on navy supplies or wish-

ing to see that bids are opened fairly
can go and watch all transactions.
Employees engaged In opening the
thousands of bids received dally work
In open view of any person who wants
to enter this room. As fast as bids
are opened the amounts of each Item
are posted In books and placed upon
counters, where anyone may examine
them, learning all the facts about the
prices bid by competitors.

Admiral McGowan's views on pub-

licity for government purchases are
very pronounced.

"In handling other people's money
things must not only be right" he
says, "but they must look right." And
the best way of having them look right
In his belief, is to let the public super-
vise operations to the utmost extent
Only In war has the navy found It
necessary to keep any information
about Its purchases confidential, and
even in war secrecy Is necessary for
but a very small fraction of the pur-

chasing, where knowledge of details
might afford assistance to the enemy.

Centralized purchasing with a
organization has made it pos-

sible for the navy to Increase Its turn-
over many thousand per cent, not mere-

ly without congestion or other diff-

iculties, but with actual Increase In

incomes and efficiency. As purchases
have grown larger and more numerous
they have been handled with greater
speed and at lower cost.

Quality Safeguarded.
And with growth and magnitude

there has been every care to safeguard
the quality of supplies purchased for
the navy. When we entered the war
confusion existed In commodity mar-

kets, and there was apparent short-

age of wool and other supplies. It was
believed for a time that navy specifi-
cations would hove to be revised, with
n lowering of quality. But the bureau
of supplies and accounts took a deter-

mined atand on that point. Very often,
in view of assumed conditions, It look-

ed like a d stand against
reasonableness. Despite a wide-sprea- d

belief among textile men that navy
uniforms would have to be mode partly
of shoddy, If the enormous require-
ments were to be promptly met, the
bureau refused to consider any lower-

ing of its standards for uniform cloth,
and, through the department of agri-
culture, secured actual figures regard-

ing the available wool stock In this
country at that time. This survey not

only proved that there was ample wool

in the country for military purposes,
but checked a wildly rising market.
The same stand has been taken on
food for our sailors, coal for battle-
ships, and practically every article re-

quired by the navy.
"The best tbot Is humanly possible,"

says Admiral McGowan, "is none too
good for the men at the front, wheth-
er they be in the army or navy. I
hold myself personally accountable to
every father, and every mother, and
every wife, and every sweetheart, that
the men I have any supervision and
care over are as well clothed and as
well fed as It Is possible for them to
be. I acknowledge that as a personal
responsibility resting on me. I freely
acknowledge it; excuses are not re-

ceivable, and alibis are not accepted.
What we want for the navy Is the
bestl"

and made them part of the organiza-
tion.

The navy needed steel for war, thou-
sands upon thousands of tons of it,
for construction and other purposes.
It got a steel expert, 8. R. Fuller, who
resigned from a big Chicago railway
supply concern and went to work In
the bureau of supplies and accounts
supervising the purchase of structural
steel forglngs and castings for ships
and shipyards.

Gathers In Experts.
The navy needed cotton millions of

yards of canvas, duck, drill, sheetings,
and uniform cloth. It got W. E. Hoop-
er, a cotton mill executive, who Imme-

diately severed all connections in his
Industry, sold his cotton mill Interests,
invested the money in Liberty bonds,
and came Into the bureau.

The navy needed transportation on
sea and land. All the problems of
chartering ships for a world-wid- e dis-

tribution of supplies, coal, and pro-
visions going out to the fleet, and ni-

trate and shellac coming back in na-

val vessels were placed In charge of
Benjamin T. Young, an expert on ship
chartering and ocean transport, who
severed bis connection with a big New
York shipping concern for the period
of the war. Transportation on land
was taken over by O. M. Ellsworth,
who left a remunerative position with
a big railway system to enter Uncle
Sam's service.

The navy needed chemicals, and
Donald Riley came from a large chem-
ical concern to take charge of this de-

partment. It needed Industrial ac-

counting, and a great accounting ma-

chinery concern made arrangements
whereby C, S. Ashdown took that ac-

tivity in hand, giving all his time to
the development of accounting sys-
tems as the bureau's transactions mul-

tiplied again and again. A department
to deal with foodstuffs was provided
under F. A. Tillman; another dealing
with lumber under C. M. Morford, and
another dealing with leather and al-

lied materials under J. W. Mcintosh.
The general standard of ability set

by the navy for its civilian experts Is

that each man must be worth several
times what the navy pays him. In sal-

ary, and that he must come Into the
organization for the period of the war
absolutely. "Outside talent with in-

side control" is the principle followed,
and this has worked so well that the
navy has never been obliged to seek
advisory service outside Its own or--

MAKES NEW KIND OF MEAT

Negligees Are Trousered and Georgeous

'
r

By WILLIAM HAMILTON OSBORNE

ot Tha VigUamfs

In a hospital In New York there were
two clever surgeons, each of whom bad
earned world-wid- e renown by his re-

markable specialized knowledge. Only
the most desperate cases, those requir-
ing Intricate surgical knowledge, were
brought to them. It was noted by a
close observer of these two men, that
tbe subjects operated on by one of
them almost Invariably succumbed
while those operated on by the other
surgeon almost Invariably survived.
Tbe curious 'observer was a confiden-
tial friend of tbe resident physician
of the hospital. He wanted to know.

"Just what," be queried, "is the dif-

ference between these two dlstlngulsh--

ed operators!"
"The difference," returned the house

'
physician, "oh, about twenty minutes,
I should say."

There was the secret twenty min-

utes difference in the time of perform-
ing an operation. One man was deft,
swift, sure. The other was sure, but
slow. His too deliberate methods kept
the nervous system of the patient un- -'

der too long a strain, and the system
frequently could not survive the shock.
The other mpn was line a nasn ne cui
and slashed in a Jiffy he was through,
through twenty minutes sooner than
bis brother surgeon. That twenty min-

utes meant life on the one hand deuth
on the other.

If you've got a friend or relative In

the trenches, there is one picture that
keeps recurring to your mind. A thou-
sand times you see this boy meeting In-

stant death. Your young friend hasn't
one chance In ten thousand of being
Instantly killed. The number of bul-

lets that find their mark In the brain,
' or that pierce any vital organ, is ex-

tremely limited. The great loss of life
upon a battlefield does not result from
wounds Immediately fatal. The great
danger in this war as in all wars, is
from wounds, not In themselves Imme-

diately fatal, but wounds that become
serious only with the passage of time.
Flesh wounds may be entirely' super-Octa-l,

and yet may become terribly
fatal. The victim may bleed to death,
be may suffer exposure. Infection, fe--

ver, pneumonia from his enforced ex-

posure gangrene, mortification
death.

The Answer Is Time.
In such a case, why does he Uve and

get well, If he lives? Why does he die,
if be dies? What is the difference?
The answer is, time. The answer may
be, twenty hours or twenty minutes.

Suppose It were possible to pick up
every wounded man the Instant that
he's hit, to remove him swiftly from
the battlefield or the trench to a first-cla-

hospital, to give him the immedi-

ate attention of nurses and surgeons.
If that picture were true, the futalltles
In our urmies would be almost In-

finitesimal.
Look In the darker picture. Your

young friend goes over the top In a big
allied drive. He Is wounded In the
leg. It Is a big drive hundreds of
thousands of men engaged hun-

dreds killed Instantly thousands up-

on thousands suffering with wounds,
most of them superficial and seem-

ingly unimportant. Your young
friend Is disabled but for the present
he feels no unusual discomfort. Shock
sustains him. He feels tbut very short-

ly be will be picked up and taken In

to an emergency hospital where his leg
enn be fixed up. He Is disappointed
no one comes. Terrific pain sets In

with the Inflammutlon a heavy fever.
Twenty-fou- r hours go by. Finally he
Is picked up. He Is rushed to a hos-

pital as fast as possible, considering
the number of ambulances. He reach-
es the hospital. The nurse looks at
his leg she calls a doctor. They botli
shake their heads they ought to have
hud tbe limn hours ago. All right, he
thinks to himself, they'll take cure of
him now. But ahead of him is a waiting
list of groaning, wounded men. There's
nothing for It, he's got to wait his turn.
Hours pass. The wounded come In by
dozens. Medicul supplies give out
medicine gives out. Dressings give
out. There are not enough surgical In-

struments to go uround. Finally, with
your man at the height of a raging fe-

ver tliey get to him and operate. Twen-

ty hours before an operation would
have been unnecessary. They remove
the leg a leg which had suffered a
superficial wound, not dangerous in
Itself but which become dangerous
only with the passage of time. But
gangrene already has set In It is fol-

lowed by mortification. The boy suf-

fers the tortures of the damned. He
dies Is glad to die.

Now, what's the answer? Would
twenty minutes have saved him? Pos-

sibly. Would an hour and twenty
minutes have saved him? Quite likely.
Would three hours and twenty minutes
have saved him? Almost certainly,
yes. Five hours certainly would have
saved him. He died because there was
a delay of hours or minutes that's tbe
difference time.

Your Money Will Help.
Now, what's tbe trouble? Where

does the fault lie? Why didn't they
get your man fixed up so his life and
limb could be saved? Don't ask that
question of army doctors or army nur-

ses, nor Red Cross doctors nor Red
Cross nurses, nor ambulance drivers
don't do It If there's any swift eff-

icient capable corps of workers on the
face of this earth, workers who are
working at top speed, workers skilled,
capable to the last word, working their
fingers to the bone. It's these people.
What then, Is wanted. In order that
they may get to your young friend
twenty minutes sooner, an hour sooner,
Bve hours sooner? What will do this?

Money, that's all. More money
means more Red Cross people on the
field, more Red Cross ambulances on
service, more equipment more medi-

cines, more Instruments, more band-

ages, more dressings more everything.
The Red Cross has gpt efficiency work-
ed up to Its highest point It is doing
Its best It can do no more.

But you can do more. All you've
wot to do Is to multiply this efficiency

When Should You Enroll 1

TODAY I

Nurses are needed now. Five thou-
sand are wanted between now and
June 1, and approximately 25,000 will
be needed before the end of the year.

What Are the Requirements tor the
Red Cross Nursing Service?

To be eligible for enrollment a nurse
must be a graduate of a recognized
school for nurses, giving st least two
years' course of training In a general
hospital. In states where registration
Is provided for by law an applicant
to be eligible for enrollment must bs
registered. She must be at least twenty--

one years of age.
What are the Physical Standards?
During tbe period of the war a phys-

ical examination certificate should be
filed with other application papers at
tbe time of enrollment.

Where do Red Cross Nurses Serve?
Their service may be tn this coun-

try or abroad. Service abroad Is not
guaranteed.

Whnt is the Length of Service?
Red Cross nurses appointed for

service In the military establishment
during war are expected to remain as
long as the emergency lasts, unless the
need of their services ceases to exist
They may, however, be relieved from
duty at any time In case of miscon-

duct, or should their services prove un-

satisfactory. The same ruling con-

cerning length of service and resigna-
tion applies also to nurses serving else-

where with the Red Cross.
Must Nurses Pay Traveling Ex-

penses?
Traveling expenses nre paid for

nurses traveling under orders from the
war and navy departments or ths
American Red Cross.

yellows that lighten up a room like
sunlight. These new negligees Invito
us to explore the world of color and
to become as brilliant as tropical birds.

Wear White Shoes.
Release shoe leuther for service by

wearing white shoes I That's the lat-
est patriotic slogan of fashion and bids
fair to rival the demand that we sub-

stitute silk and calico for wool. White
buckskin, canvas and duck and white
washable kid for evening are the slip-

pers and shoes recommended for fash-Io- n

patriots. White shoes are essential
to smartness for completing the sum-

mer costume of organdie and light
silks. For cool evening smart white
gaiters are made to accompany white
slippers.

One of the Smart New Veils.
It was a rather wide veil of a pret-

ty, silky hexagonal mesh, black, and
it was being draped around a small
flower-wreathe- d turban. The Interest-

ing thing about It was the border; that
was composed of silvery gray coin
spots the size of a piece a
single row on the long edge of the velL
and a double row across each end. It
was a simple decoration, but as the
skillful milliner caught up the folds of
the veil and fastened them at the back,
it hung In graceful drapery.

Collar and Cuffs Oi" Scarlet
A blouse of white silk poplin has

tiny collar and cuffs of scarlet from
which flare plaited ruffles cf white,
A satin blouse has extra piece al
front tn simulated button effect and a
touch of blue embroidery.

Wipe Sink With Paper.
Use paper to wipe out your sink and

spider before washing It It prevents
patches of grease getting Into the pipes
which makes so much trouble. It
glass stoppers stick, try greasing them.

Trimming Summer Frocks.
Tucks are the first choice in trim-

ming for the light summer frocks.

High-Heele- d Shoes.
There are as many high-heele- d ahosl

worn as there are low ones.

Washington. A business concern
which can Increase its turnover 2,600

per cent In 12 months without radical
changes In method would seem to be
a pretty sound organization.

Amid all the expansion of govern-
ment activities due to war, with

changes In methods of con-

ducting business, reorganisations, in-

crease In personnel, and addition of
wholly new departments, one big busi-

ness agency of the government has
changed not at all, except In magni-
tude. That agency is the bureau of
supplies and accounts of the navy,
which purchases practically everything
required by the navy except armor
plate, guns, and shells. It feds and
clothes the navy, buys Its steev met-

als, lumber, textiles, and chemlca
provides transportation for the navy's
supplies, coals its ships, and pays its
officers and men. During the last
year this bureau has been greatly en-

larged by the addition of new officers,
technical experts from civil life, and
clerical workers, but its organization
and methods have fully met all tests
of war and have required practically
no change, says the New York Tiroes.

After thorough Investigation, con-

gress recently declared this great busi-

ness office of the navy to be notable
for efficiency, as well as one of the
biggest business enterprises in the
United States.

There are two reasons for the eff-

iciencyan excellent business system
and an excellent business map, Ad-

miral McGowan, who first became
Identified with the navy's purchasing
affairs four years ago, after demon-

strating his ability as purchasing off-

icer for the American fleet when It
went around the world.

Its Chief Merit
The chief point of merit In the

navy's purchasing system Is centrali-
zation. All its supply activities are
administered from Washington, no
matter bow widely the American fleet
may be scattered over the world.
Ships are provisioned in the West In-

dies, sailors are provided with warm
winter clothing for destroyer service
In the submarine zone around the Brit-
ish Isles, coal la dispatched to ships
In the Philippines, nitrates are brought
from Chile, clothing Is manufactured
in New York and Norfolk, stores are
carried at Innumerable points ready
for delivery to ships at instant notice.
Yet all activities center in Washington,
and navy supply business is not only
kept under the eyes of a few execu-

tives, but Is expedited by a fine work-

ing spirit.
Next to centralization and this fine

working spirit, probably the most Im-

portant element in the system Is pub-

licity In dealing with the supply of
the navy's innumerable needs. Under
pressure of war other departments
have found it expedient to set aside
the normal peace-tim- e methods of pur-
chasing under competitive bids, but the
navy has adhered to the method of
open bidding, with full publicity, on

the principle that the public, contrib-

uting war funds by taxation, has a
right to know exactly and In the full-

est detail how its money Is being ex-

pended.
Another principle the navy adheres

to Is that war demands should be met
by the peace-tim- e system of purchas-
ing. Great as war demands are, they
call simply for an Increase In volume
of business not a change in the fun-

damental method of conducting busi-

ness. If the method has been proper-
ly worked out In peace, it will meet
the exigencies of war.

Directed by McGowan.

If every institution is the length
and shadow of one man, as Emerson
said, then the bureau of supplies and
accounts todny reflects the personality
of Admiral McGowan. When the bu-

reau transacted Its affairs with 28 peo-

ple, he knew them all, and they work-
ed under his eye every day, helped by
the optimism and energy which he ra-

diates. After a year of war, with his
organization approaching 1,000 people,
he still knows them all and sees them
frequently, and maintains the original
spirit of organization by making un-

limited demands upon each individual
for work, according to his or her capac-
ity, with unstinted commendation for
all good work, whether the Job be
great or small.

When the strength of the navy was
about 64,000 officers and enlisted men
the bureau of supplies and accounts
did ail its purchasing and transporta-
tion through naval officers of the pay-
master's corps. When war came, and
activities Increased by several hun-
dred per cent monthly, the organisa-
tion was strengthened by taking on
about a dozen civilian experts from
business life, men who gladly resigned
good positions and large salaries with
private business concerns to don Uncle
Sam's uniform and work day and night
for the comparatively slender salaries
of naval officers.

Other purchasing departments of
the government met their early war
problems by enlisting advisory com-

mittees of business experts, who In-

vestigated given problems outside,
compiled facts, made arrangements,
and offered suggestions. The navy,
on the contrary, took its civilian ex-

perts tn bodily, put them Into uniform.

SERGEANT GIVES THIS UP

"When Is a First Child Not First
Child," Too Much for

ing Officer.

Stockton, Cal. When Is a "first
child not a first child r

This 1 the question that has been
causing Sergeant B. B. Mergentbal of
the local United States Marine Corps
recruiting station to spend sleepless
Bights lately.

Gearta-- Badly of Kansas CltJ op- -

A PRAYER

By JAMES W. WISE
of the Vigilantes.

Oh God of right, to thee today
We ralie in awe our fervent prayer;

Qrant victory unto the men
Who fight (or freedom over there.

We do not ask a victor's price,
But power to stay tbe cruel hand

Of 1'rusBlan tyranny and greed,
And to avenge a plundered land.

Today we seek thee In the fight.
Thy mighty arm ot wrath made bare;

Lord God of hosts, thy cause redeem
And right the wrong! This is our

prayer.

PATRIOTS. BEHIND THE LINES

By BARNETTA BROWN
of the Vigilantes.

These patriots are way, way behind
the lines. They live In Brooklyn, and
not only In Brooklyn, but far In the
rear of Brooklyn, where the last end
of a subway is coming to a conclusion.
These patriots may be called alien pa-
triots, for many of them have not been
here long. They are small patriots,
for the eldest Is only about ten. Their
mothers keep the homes, and their
fathers dig the peuceful trenches for
the subway. So they are not very
well-to-d- patriots. In fuct, they are
quite otherwise; they are poor In ev-

erything but patriotism. In that they
ore very rich. They ure full of It,
crammed In, pressed down and run-

ning over, as you will agree. It bub-

bled so, Inside of them, that they had
to put it Into expression, somehow.

But how? They had just nothing to
express with. No pennies to make a
fund to send somewhere; no pennies
to buy tobneco for the soldier's pipes;
no pennies to buy worsted to knit
with. .What should they do?

A hopeless little group they were as
they stood one day, discussing ways
and means, or rather, the utter lack
of them, till at last the situation was
cleared by one determined little mite.
She took off one of her mittens, say-

ing:
"I can change the other one round.

Anyhow you can't knit with mittens
on."

Five or six pairs of childish eyes
watched her eagerly, as she com-

menced to unravel her mitten.
"Go get me some skewers, Johnny."
Johnny flew, and soon returned with

several. The nearest butcher had been
kind.

"I'm going to knit," the small girl
announced. "I'm going to knit squares
for blankets, for those Belgian ba-

bies."
The Idea caught at once. Such a

scurrying as there was ! Mothers were
pleaded with; odd corners were
searched ; even osh barrels were In-

vestigated. From unsuspected quar-
ters old tarns, old scarfs, old shawls,
old stockings, olil mittens, were
brought forth. All things that could
be spared, and some that could not,
but everything that could be gotten
hold of that would unravel was un-

earthed; and the work began, and
went on. The children knitted with
skewers, with pieces of steel, with any-

thing that would hold a stitch and
connect It with another.

And so we found them one dny, sit-

ting all huddled together on the stoop
of one of the tenements; all knitting
with the crinkly wool, the little
squares. It was a picture of child
life not easily forgotten, and we
watched, ami thought; and as we
turned a way, we knew that our hearts
would always be more soft and kind,
because we had seen this little group
of little patriots, knitting their little
squares, to cover the little cold babies
of Belgium.

THE WOMAN'S GIFT

By BLANCHE SHOEMAKER WAG-STAF- F

, of the Vigilantes.
I cannot shoulder rifle

Or march aa soldiers do,
I cannot cross the shell-field- s

When smoke obscures the blue.

I cannot tend the cannon
Or brave the shrapnel-ehowe- r,

1 cannot join the host who die
For freedom, hour by hour.

I cannot swoon in glory
Upon a battle-plai-

Yet I can give my loved one's life
And know a martyr's pain I

Pay Homage to Swallow.
Tradition hns It that tbe late swat-lo-

brings good luck to the hotel be
favors, and most country people re-

gard the bird as semlconsec rated and
refuse to allow Its empty nest to be
Interfered with during the winter
months. With the spring, the birds re-

turn to their original eaves, and It Is
a sign of Impending misfortune if they
neglect their former nests. A swallow
at sea brings disaster In Its train, but
a sand swallow is considered a mascot
by the surrounding countryside. Even
the humble hedge sparrow may lay
claim to some share of notoriety, for
Illness attacks the occupant of the
room Into which It gains access. A
dead wren Is another little treasure,
and the superstitious Manx fishermen
would never set sail at one time with-
out one. A Uve wren will not work
the same result but a dead wren can
vie with tbe renowned caul among the
sea superstitions.

Practical-Minde-

One of the questions to be answered
was: ''When did tbe practice of burn-

ing witches come to an end?" "When
the cost of fuel went up," was Us
answer one youth favs.

!' 1

SEEKS SERVICE FOR REVENGE

Harold Bowen Saw "Red" When He
Heard Brother Had Been Wound-

ed in France.

Sloux Falls, S. D. When Harold
Bowen of Hartford, S. D., was advised
that bis brother, William Bowen, bad
been wounded while on the firing line
in France with other American troops,
he immediately commenced to see
"red," and hastened to Sloux Falls In
an effort to be assigned to early serv-

ice In France so he could avenge the
wounding of his brother.

Harold Bowen was a selective draft
man, and stood well down the list. He
appealed to the local exemption board
In Sloux Falls and begged to be accept-
ed Into the service at once, out of his
turn, in order that he could get to
France with tbe least possible delay so
he could kill a few Germans.

His plea was accepted by the mem-

bers of the exemption board, and
young Bowen departed to undergo
training at Camp Lewis, Wash., pre-
liminary to being sent to the battle
line In France.
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MOTHER TAKES LIFE

t WHEN SON JOINS NAVY $
d o

Memphis, Tenn. When Mrs.
S Sarah Brewer, forty-fiv- mother

of Harry Brewer, eighteen,
beard that Harry had enlisted

j m the navy she exclaimed:
jj "Now I have nothing to Uve ;

for," and then swallowed a fa- -

J tal dose of carbolic acid.

ooooooooopoogoo
Football Team Enlists.

St Louis. Thirteen Illinois miners,
and all British subjects, enlisted in

body at the local British-Canadia- n

Recruiting Mission headquarters. They
comprise the membership of the British-A-

merican Football club of Spring-
field, m.

"I give up," declared Mergenthal,
after puzzling over It for a few hours.
The delicate question has been put up
to the authorities at Washington.

Serve Coke.
Oil City, Pa. At a wedding here

recently a cake which was baked
SO years ago for the wedding of the
bride's soother was served. It was a
trait cake and when baked It weighed
27 pounds. It has been featured at
several weddings and there I some
of it left

On the top floor of 641 Washington
street. New York city, Is one of the
most interesting kitchens in the world,
presided over by a Chinese woman
doctor. She recently spent six months
In a trip to China to study and ana-
lyze the soy bean. Dr. Yamei Kin, for
that is her name, says that the protein
contained in the soy bean is equal to
that of meat and is of great value to
persons who cannot safely eat meat
It is a replacer of meat a sort of
vegetable cheese. It forms no acid. It
Is an alkaline form of protein. Com-
bined with bash or any form of meat
leavings it forms a wonderful food
for diabetics, as the curd contains no
starch. When you eat "chop suey,"
"chow meln" and other dishes In Chi-
nese restaurants, the salty black
sauce served with the food Is made
from soy beans. It is by no means
simply a condiment It is as nutri-
tious as a meat gravy. Excellent
cheese can also be made from them.
Doctor Kin. says that she can make
roquefort ' cheese that smells and
looks like the real thing. She says
further that as the public becomes edu-
cated to the obliging "soy" It will take
Its place at the head of the proces-
sion of American products. In all the
world there la not a more misunder-
stood vegetable than the soy bean,
says Doctor Kin.

Pajanuis, worn Instead of night
dresses, have proved so sensible and
so fetching that they have become an
established Institution in the realm of
lingerie. How we nccept them ns a
matter of course. It was because
they proved pretty and fascinnting
that they were followed by negligees
that scorned skirts and reveled In
trousers, inviting all sorts of gorgeous
oriental silks and furbelows, to come
and be at home with them. Japan,
China, Persia, Turkey and heaven only
knows what other lands, have been
ransacked for inspirations.

The designers, once having landed
an idea, exploit It to suit themselves.
In the picture a lovely negligee is
shown with flowered satin trousers,
or pantalettes, that are gathered in
about the ankle. Over an ivory sur-

face, or on any good color background,
bouquets of flowers In several col-

ors are printed on silks that make
these nether garments things of
beauty. Worn over these there are
mantels or Jackets or draperies of
georgette or silk, usually In a plain
color. In the plctur the
is rose-colore- d crepe georgette and It
fastens with silk cord nnd tassels In
the same color.

Bright green, or black and gold
made up r lth straight trousers and
short Jackets In the fashion of Chinese
costumes, we may pass by, but not
without casting one lingering, longing
look behind. Black satin trousers and
Jacket, bordered with gold satin and
embroidered In gold colored silk make
negligees that one will never tire of.
Vivid and audacious shades of green
with touches oC brilliant colors In
enibrcAoered decorations are wonder-
ful In georgette or In satin. Turquoise
and bluebird are good choices In color,
and then there Is gold color and paler

A Fetching Colored Leghorn Hat
A fetching cream-colore- d Leghorn

hat with a crown of black oilcloth was
trimmed solely with an Imitation quill
of black oilcloth. A trimming like
this could be easily Imitated by a
clever home milliner. Black oilcloth

adapts Itself to almost the same ef-

fects that the varnished and glazed
ribbons known as clre ribbons do.

Artificial Silk.
Undergarments and sport blouses

or road? cX artificial silk.

plied to Mergenthal for enlistment
When Hadley Informed him that he
was married and had two children.
Mergenthal told him that he. would
draw $32.50 for a family allotment
namely $15 for his wife, $10 for his
first child and $7.60 for his second
child. But Hadley Insisted on $35.

"How do you figure that?" queried
Mergenthal.

"Well, my youngsters are twins, so
how ore you going to figure the first
child? They both com under the $10
head," answered Hadley.

L



for the loyal spirit is in their midst. NEW MEXICO NEWS REVIEWUnited States Marshal A. H. Huds-

peth is back from a trip through the
south.

C. A. Sclieurich food administrator
of Curry county and formerly of
Santa Fe, was in the city Tuesday.

SOCIETY, CLUBS, LODGES, CHURCHES

Here and There Over the State
(Continued from page four.)

0E BACA
CAPITAL CITY NEWS IN BRIEF

General and Personal

The Red Cross Ice cream socnl
and musical festival held at the
Fischer-Davi- s hall at Clayton re-

cently was a delightful event. Con-

sidering the small admitance fee of
25 cents the proceeds, amounted to
over $7500, which speaks volumes
for the large attendance.

sMHf4ee; Ira Wetmore member of the state
Charles F Horner, manager of the; Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Wackmar, of legislature, arrived in the city from

Goats Are Fat And Sassy
G. W. Zimmerman was over from

Ricardo Tuesday. His 305 goats are
fat and sassy, with pleanty of weeds
tin cans and old boots in sight.
Fort Sumner Reviow.

Redpath Chautauqua, was a business Espannla were visitors in the city Carrizozo Sunday, on an overland Torrance County
James Rurns, of Nara Visa brand-

ed a heifer calf last week A. R. C.visitor "i ti e city Wednesday. Thursday. trip.

DO YOU KNOW
Friendship is a word often and

lightly used, a few realize just what
is meant bv the term, "a loyal friend".

To stand" by a friend "through good
and ill" is supposed to be one of the
requishe qualities of a loyal friend.

Yet he who stands by his friend
to the extent of justifying his evil
deeds is not his friend, but his worse

Mrs ! T.ihine. efficient sales! Mr. and Mrs. W. H Barnes, of y

of the Bros store, is biiqucnpic, who were visiting M r. and
east ptirch their fall stock jMrs. F--. J Roth have returned home.

Charles P, Rarkcy, attorney of the A benefit Red Cross dinner was
tbe Fourth at Nara Visa andstate land office, spent the early part served

of this week in Gallup, on official "" handsome sum of $180.00 was
business. . realized

Hardest Year On Sheepman
Celestino Sandoval is home from

a season of sheep shearing. He says
was this has heen one of the hardestI ne tonowincr consignmentDr .in I Vfrs K. I., llewett, and Fred Fornoff, of Albuquerque

Mr. a mi Mr Waldo Frank, of- New special scent of the state tax coin- - Rouault, state game and shipped to Denver : Fstancia lOOsweat- - years on the sheepmen that he hasTheodore

The Libert Girls' Club
"The Liberty Girl's Club" recently

organized by the Rector of the Epis-
copal church is proving to be a great
success. The object of the organiza-
tion as set forth in the constitution,
is to help' win the war. The club
consists of little girls aged from 8
to 13 who are willing to don over-
alls and fight for Uncle Sam with
hoes and rakes. While war garden-
ing is their work they are also pre-

pared to sew and knit for the sol-

dier boys, in fact, to do anything to
"Win the War."

Some day these little tots may be
called "Over There" as Red Cross
nurses or as women helpers of some
kind in the war, so they are train-

ing for actual war conditions by tak- -

enemy.York Cttv visited the Kito de los iiiumihi, attended a meeting f that fish warden went to Las Cruces this ers. .m pai' socks aim i wristlets, ever experienced, and that tne wool,
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in defiance of law and order, that

shipped. Contractor Seriously Injured
Port,lc. Chanter Members A. W. Wright, the n con- -

Shipped 7 -- ureica! dress'iifrs tractor, was seriously injured, Mon-fr- r
he fell off of a"rningthe local chapter last werk.'

pu io, Mora county, on July J4.
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M'e .!,,.
eii"n minister.

" - ti e 1't.rr.
whir'- will be
r,f tbf ?':,t.

M .curt elio is with T?M
-- ' t.'ud f: M arlillerv. P'li

vi i'.e ti tio':!ye I his brother A'

elitin Rr r, I.' 'hi1- - city th he -- r
v:- ed .:)fl ly in FrrniCC.

1' fuel Ortiz, on- - of the e
f ' i" Orlh. ninil'iii' clei k nt th

r' ei r'o'ii'rission, now in M-

ini v ' writ'en his father that hi

iv - - ifelv in France.

II Rnpp architect of tile fim
hall bein-- erected at the in-- ,;

'mi.- i'i s vt II was a vi-.-

ic ri that citv a few days aeo Tin
e- 'll-u- hepininc; to up ii

' d tyle.

helpful kind of American citizens.
This loyal little bunch recently walk-
ed out some six miles to the Aull
ranch where they camped out over
night after spending the day hoeintr
and weeding, swimming, cooking, and
then more swimming and farming.--Tuc.imc- ari

News.

The Woman's Home Missionary
Society of St. John's M. E. church

will meet this afternoon with Mrs.
Sloan.
The Guild Of The Church

Of the Holy Faith will meet this
afternoon with Mrs. Gerdes.

The Euterpe Club
Met Thursday afternoon with Mrs.

M. J. McGuinness.

The Home Service Club
Met Thursday evening with Miss

Irene Lassater.

Made a fine showing the first week at her own expi ne, a swimming pool ,ood. bail or indifferent. It callspiling linani ial records oi the state,
i.vnl has been a visitor to the dif-

ferent departments at the slate liou-- e

h" iast week.

this month by shipping 15 sweaters, lanre enough to accomodate the j ratu.r for a careful and kind criti-- 1

pair of wristlets, 32 pair of socks sw immers and bathers n Las Cruces. cjsm nlu analysis,
and 40 socks toed. The following provided, that the Association will Yel if his standards differ from
was ent from the auxiliaries and take charge of the p after Ms: Von r own and he holds to them and

does not abandon them for yours, itof
ha- -

is no evidence that he is not ap-- t
Dr. F.dg-i- I.. Ilcwett, director of

,the state museum here returned last
vvi ek from San Diego where he at

branches :

(' pair socks and 2 sweat-
ers.

fenior Red Cross. 4 sweaters.

construction, which tne Association
gladly agreed to do. Work on con-

struction will begin in a few days,
under the competent direction of thej

I' f f n H tended to matters connected with 12 P.ascom-Fr- r nch Co. The site will beVan Ilouten. 12 pair jocksfar tore Aitoriiey Thomas of Wash-- i the San Diego museum on the tonn. r
upon the lots donated by Mrs. Dunsweaters ami 1 scarf

preeiative of your interest. For each
soul may follow its own light and not
that lent by another however un-

selfish and devoted that other may
be.

Friendship does not necessitate the
same point of view on all subjects.

It necessitates the same honor, the

eiddie. a
S.h-- ,

bnt
lei- -r,.

D. C. who has be. n employed exposition grounds, ot wiv.cn ne no,s MaxW(. , .,,.,. ir 50ck, can NrcCovvan, at the rear of the
ni !' civil service in that cit v was directorship. 5 Rw0ater, . and 2 pair Methodist church. The estimated
in S.ieta Fe during the week look- - wristlets. cost is about $2,500 Las Cruces Re-ie- ir

over the rapitol city He ha- - Miss Gladys Johnson leaves today, Dawson. .10 sweaters and 5 pah
'

public. I
decided to locate some where in the for Tuciinicari where she has been ,ni.i.s

THEY SHALL NOT WIN
1"

same adherence to principle, but in

illinnt'i." f - t!i

onerator m th
Hi wilt Ciller th
mc Island na--

P., so his
t ,n of vvi' i

r erv i

Se'lOO1 '
f- r a .!- - -

n'lo west. assigned a government position in, Mi,s rvcvn ,m, las charge of Valley plums, peaches, apricots, dividual opinions, views and ideas!
v,M-i- nil- - mi uiuee. iniss joiiiisoii is n i i ... , , rr,.c: rr i m np.iri and annles are now on t he 3II, In Vi. nl.rt nt lr ,.n, ch n

i. nths traieine' eonr charming lady and has end-- 1Lindsev lias annointcd young smn m rr narket at Las Cruces. Friendship does not mean bearing

(Ella Wheeler Wilcox)
Word conies from ."Over There"

that our contributor, Ella Wheeler
Wilcox, has appeared in a new role.
After refusing every inducement of-

fered her by managers in America
to speak or recite in public, Mrs.

Mrs. Neill I! Field of AI,i,q,-roju.- cared herself to many friends in the
chairman of the state treasure ami "'. who regret her departure. L', ,,,t)f the M K, i.,., f,,,,,t rjj r .ji..,.1 liurcb at Roswed

another's burden ; it means giving
the friend the courage and strength
to bear his own cheerfully. It means

Several of the Las Cruces ladies
cirr,,,! ls Iw.ln 1l9n,ct t h A- 11,1.1 Sl,,,,v-- . ' "V., ....

OI ,,, .....w. It, tl, imllei- - Pi-n-rcompleted a large consignment helping him over rough places, but in m i u:. i.

of th"
K'Vi rn v

of bis n
court, ar,
cases b

bbott. ie
'.irv poliee at Tamf
s in Diego. stieii'V most
hr siding over rrrlit-ir-

l:e and trvinr moi--

e ever did :i d' riet

ol iewelrv and valuables around the Santa Ft is astir because th Santa
home mav b ; contributed to the state Fe railway has discontinued coiinec- -

i i... a t e. - r.. i.:. : ;i, M.- - cj
picking will start next weekhospital supplies last week. The

Prehvterian ladies finished 12 re- - it does not mean walking and carry- - ? Y i"' 7 1
ing him.

soldiers in the entertainment hutsfor the relief and instruction of i - which arrives at I.amy junction 'at ""e(", K;ifc"ts. The
ladies

Maccabee
almost

and Had,om Build!n
com Singing Latest War Songs of the Y. M. C. A. And with herAr- - The new federal building is near- -i'ldge '. ' s.:i!ta fe. Taos. R

and S.,'i Juan counties. pleting nine of the boys' hrancis Russell, an army song lead- - appears her friend and companion,ing completion. It is a very hand- -

abb soldiers returiiing from the night. Passengers must wait over at
front ihe F.I Ortiz hotel which contains

only 8 guest rooms or hire an auto
Division superinjeudeiit V. I. Myers

tailored suits on which the garment er, has been teaching the soldiers atk...-i,- i r ....n... Mrs. May Randall, of New York,
who recites Mrs. Wilcox's poemamaking department of the Red Cross cr)m.r,.,e. Thc fjrst" floor will be oc- - nibus the latest war songs. He

is working. This was an exception- - :,i 1... ,, t: ,i organized several quartettes in theof I. as Vegas ib Clares that the con charmingly.
While both ladies are entirely new

in this field, their informal and unique
"I idition cannot be 'remedied as war

"-- .t "flcrnoon's work. 40 en-io- ,,oor hv the federal court and i4,h Infantry, and says that he found
I.; .. .1- - thnsiastic workers were nresent .1 r. '1 ..rr- :..i. t. n some wonderful voices that wouldlime economy tiemaiius uie iiiinii inner leueiai o leiais.-- -i .as -

There be a credit to any vaudeville circuit.was also a marked record at entertainments are proving a decid- -off of overtime wherever possibl Republic. A contest was recently held and led success anions the soldiers, andtendance at the gauze room. 8a ladies
4.. .3, .n.,.;....s, several prizes were awarded. Mr. they are greeted everywhere with an

Russell is one of the twenty men ovation.EDDYwork faithfully the entire exceed-
ingly hot afternoon.
Home Service

Th Home Service Department of

detailed by the War Department to Curiously enough, the humorous
Shipping Cattle To Pastures teach singing in the training camps, dement is largely prominent in the

Reports are coining to the effect jf Hotel Glenrio talks of the "Poet of Passion," and
that the greatest shipment of cattle; j., r,.,av c,,ntv a merrv nartv of ' she keeps the soldiers in good spirits

NEW MEXICO

RED GROSS ,,,,,; u,,.r ,,irt-;,;,- i K.,"ri thereby. And when she docs becometroin mi country to pastures win
he lade serious her words have the greaterin the next few weeks for w p Moses ; honor of Mr an(j. 4, 4 & .j. 4, 4. .;i 4 4

the riovis T'ed Cross is now organ-
ized with Me. Fn d Dennis as Chair-fi-

nnd M,-s- . C. W. Lambert. Sec-

retary, and at any time are ready
tr .crvp the families of soldiers hoys
in any wav thy can A?so stand
readv to offer assistance and advi e
to any of the drafted men.

a long tune past. living to the pre- - Mrs. M. G Jones who have gone to
v ail.ng dryness ,t is necessary to their future home.' The

effect.
Mrs. Randall's rendition of this

"slogan," here published for the first
time, has proved particularly success-
ful and brought rounds of cheers

move iric sio. k io some locality Colonel paid a high tribute to Mr.
where better grass can be secured.; Jon(.s who wa instrumental in suc-- 1

According to inspectors who suner-i- , f..n.. ....:.. i. i

V A

mm

hiyi

i. ai uiiv 1U11.V1UK uui 1.1c plans inrEddy County Chapter intend the outgoing shipments they .i.- - ;,,.,,,,, :n fi..( ru from the soldiers en route to the
Slri.ped thi month from the .Vdj expect to be overworked for some popI,!ar couple who had end'eared front- -

RED CROSS ROOMS
New Museum Building

Sewing roeini open every after-
noon, 2 to 5.

Catii'e room open every morn-
ing, (except Saturday), 10 to
12.

Every afternoon fexrept Sun-

day). 2 to 5: Thursday even-

ings. 7:30 to 9..W.

,n . Ko annus, mi m tne inture.pjijaniait.inc themselves to many people will be-- mts. enure dressmgs 1 urkey 1 rack company arc misst.d in thc ro,miinity circles,
supplies, "firandina Stan- - rounding up their stuft on the east

ford, of Carlsbad has promised to side of the Pecos above Artesia and A Little Four Year
knit 20 iair of socks bitvvcen now will ship out a large number of! Old girl in Minneapolis noticed
and the first of September. She has steers. They will wo to some of their ' thllt ,ler father put two spoonfuls
comnleted 12 pair already. Her lovat- - past iircs 111 the northern states. pro-o- f '"gar ill his coffee and promptly
tv should b, an inspiration to manv. bably to Wyoming or the Dakotas. called out, "Oh! you

1 ne new cmcriaiuers win suon
leave France for England, and Mrs.
Wilcox expects to return to America
in late August.'
WHATEVER the strength of our

foes is now,
Whatever it may have been,
This is our slogan, and this our vow
They shall not win, they shall not

win.
The Junior Red Cross Large movements will begin to vo" never will lick the Kaiser that

leave from Carlsbad to Texas points way". Dad has quit the extra
' u l.- - i... . . i. . eninir Thio cam little it liiurn en in in- toiiownur sun

and refugee garments nnriiKT Urn ii.:fi t i i ..
month of ,jr.ass ,s 00"- - J .2 ..s 'Vto Though out of the darkness they call
for, hags V'amb.danceillow eaTeV. ' . ?' J,aVe ZIZ Tr,? "")h??Jh"ey L. .

the a.id. . .
'

b'O handkerchiefs. 141 nair of bed

AT LAS CRUCES
From July 4th to 8th the local

chapter shipped hospital garments.
84 knit articles, 215 muslin bandages
and other hospital supplies. Major
Sherfey is more than lining his part
to help the bovs "over there"
warm. During the month of June
lie supplied the knitters with yarn.

At a meeting of the executive com- -

oiiiiv 1. ecu snippeu iroin v naves aim " " ut tne evil forces OI bin,other northern counties to south-- , Rotes To Crown Old Age We utter our slogan unafrai- d-
west Missouri, where it is said the Genial Robert Ervien, Public Land j They shall not win, they shall not
range is fine arid goats do except- - Commissioner, came over from Santa win.
lotia ly well in thc mountain country Fe last week for the land sale. He

-- orbs, 0 hiindb-- s gun wipes, ,V
'.eirments.

f tirade $200.00 was realized from
the sab- at the ice cream social. that state. Artesia Advocate. ,ua aprnmnariid hv r'm;nnIWc know we are ricbt. and knowAltmitlee an of tlVI oil " "' " s w re pa I'l a 11 eat Slim better half and while th eir stav in they are wrong.Frank J. Ilollenthorner has soldwas made to a id the V. M. C. A. in was r"",r,,""?'' ,n the R"' Cr-it-

efforts to meet the increased de- - The Red Cross Receipts

FISK C0RD TIRES
Ton niiitt sie--streng-

th,

safety, beauty and mileage
in a tire. That's what yon

f in the Fisk Cord. All

hi- - bakery business to his brother at
niands made upon its resouces of; From the auction sale at Farming- - I.'oswtll. and will soon leave Artesia

the city was very brief it was also
' So to God above and within

extremely pleasant. This popular j We make our vow and we sing our
couple was here long enough to en- - song,
dear themselves to the hearts of They shall not win, they shall not
many people and they have staunch win.
and loyal friends who are wishinc

Ihe needs ot the 25 enlisti rl men now ton tin l onrth amounted to $160.00 to enter serv ice with the U. S. Arm;'
Artesia Advocate.sranonen at tne Mate train- - v iieneni kch i.ross nance given at!'

them joy and prosperity every step It rises over the shriek of shell,
ing school his sum will r- - used edar Hill the Fourth added $17Qil
in promoting the social as well as, to the treasury. Hurrah! for San i Contemplates Moving Stock
material b- nefits of the men. Thc Juan county. Rufus Madcro was in last Satur- -
chaptcr is also making quilts, pil-- : Generous Contribute. l,;l' from his ranch seventy-fiv- e
lows etc. to help equip hospital beds, n Tl,v" .. ... miles southwest of town. He is hunt- -

And over the cannons' din:

M J
Our slogan shall scatter the hosts

of hell,
They shall not win, they shall not

win.
at tne camp. . " "'K "'enclaim for S1.000 $?00 rash --Vi in l? ai,,s,..ln moving some

ot their way. lhey have cone many
kindly deeds and if they reap what
they have sown, they will have a
wonderful crop of roses to crown
their old age. Clayton Citizen.
To Serve Our Boys

Miss Emma Walensiak, matron at
the New Mexico Insane Asylum, has

that, plus most unusual re-- si

lien cy, speed,comfort and

luxury Made in Ribbed

Tread and the famous Fisk

Non-Ski- d.

'twelve months time with a 10 per!"' "'S att,e- - VCT arC bfCm"
cent discount. on.,he M"fc""nc5ITe deposited the rr- - '
maindcr in the Hank of Commerce at ' , p,ro,on,Ktd dro,,,.h

Maderofor thc Red C os, moving a partof his stock to the vicinity of Fort
Calf Brings $154.00 Stockton, about a hundred miles from

State Record Sub. Brings $12 50
East Vaughn. N M.

July 13. 1918
Stat.. Record.'

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Dear Sirs:

Carload after carload of pelts, hide
and wool are being shiped from
r mi

juagaaiena, soon we win see me cameresigned her position and is waiting in HrovM of thosanHs , hefor her call to war service. Mrs
shipped to the markets throughout
the world, thus Magdalena is unno- -

V- -r offer " " 'Me ne rancn. ne win take litem over- -of free subscription to r 7" .;onlr,""7n- v A"t'-,rson- - of land and is needing help badly forvorr pan taken ,ire ofi.r
at our I itrTh o h S t lwrmn netted the society $154.00 j that work-Carl- sbad Current.

Walensiak will spend a few weeks
visiting friends in Las Vegas, then
leave for Kansas City, Mo., wherea. .. w ...rci.j . 'tc ar a reernt atrtion sale. Mrs. Harvev. '

CLOSSON GARAGE
PAUL DORAN, Mgr.

iiiv , i.iini-- on same ami ,l,fT-iA.- i
ticeably supplying her part of neces-
sities of the present times and its
people growing financially stronger
every day. Magdalena Prospectus.

gave the Red Cross Arthur Ifoose, of Carlsbad went to
' slle .'ws made arrangements to take

a cow, which they sold for $27.00. .'His last Wednesday to superintend: ,)orial co,lrse 'n French and a post
$12.50. for which vv. tha

fieers of Red Cross desire The Red Cross Picnic ?J ""J . CTer c'X? m"Santa Fe New Mexico ... .. i. r ,i r 'v i i i idiiLisiu a .UL'itrav. . - - - -

netted
v ou

!' Th
' suits

will
T'

ser
w

The poor Jap aviator who jumped
out of his burning plane to fall 9,000

Walensiak has served the institution
with a year of most efficimt workri v hid, oi rort Manton

the l our,;, was a decided success rr?P'nr Vf"nP,?r u"ryed. feet didn t have much choice. It was
tvnical of a lan however to coollvd det - htfnl event The cross r - . rre lire quickly and completely "" J V... "V"" .:,i

" '. ,r"'v- , i,Cirni,AH i, rnm i,..:i.i: i ana ine asvium wi i erpai v n,n: hpr - .. . -
i 'i' i ii s amounted to S6R4.76. " :"" "'"""'K uscii ; 7 J between torms of (leaf h.as a dwelling and second hnnH e.r. but all are glad to know she is go-- ! Sec'ae 17

t' get more :n a shori time,
jirkv number for freo stih-- n

was Irhl by Mr. C, T.
nn. Fast "aimhn. N'cvv Me.
r new srhscriotion-- . F M.

I ti, M'.f-.i- :,. Mr- - Ed. Fol-- v
F-- - Vv-;'u- i. Xew

1. t, . ... ,j..,.r , ..r!-,- , r.d

The Hillrboro Ladies bv Mr. and Mrs. J F. Allison of incr to serve our boys. Las Vegas T " "'"'can.
Shipped last week 1?8 f ni-h- e, gar-- ! Carl-ba- d last Tuesday morn ng. Tl,e :I"'c' Great minds are charitable to theirn. nts and one box-- of hospital surgi- - fire w as caused by the explosion of Pre.byterian Picnic i enemies and can sympathize with theI CAPITAL COAL YARD i

Mr OTIS Ifui-- X. Sv-- r tary. '. : .....ui.- - .... .... t, ,.,s,d,ice was carried the Sunday NMtool Classes 'and feelings of their fellow-creature- s. Itn e ,v. ision Mines were also oy air Vinson as was also by Mrs. members of the Presbvterian church is onlv the narrow-minde- d who makest C bbrntin hipp- d.In Camp Tan-il- l who owned the building. and friends will assemble at the U' no allowance for the faults of others.
The Younf Ladies Auxiliary

the Ked
ide ci lebrate the GRANT' ogra

fo- - the At ho't Sumner are industriously',,sl mi the his- -

.s. Indian School this evening, where
the annual picnic will be held on: -
. he bau.iful campus. 'MTtE EDWARDS & MTIE

'Captain David Fallon iTTnBVFVUT.liw
doiiiT their bit. CO bandns'es were

Swastika Coa!, Ceirillos Coal, All Kinds
Steam Coal; Mai rid, X. M., Anthracite !!

Coal, Madrid Sir, itbin Coal, Cord and
Sawed Wood, Factory Kindliiig. :

-- v the i.ie.'i. Tin- oid smolter
,e in f,,ro co-,,- ,v was an ideal at their last meeting. Or- - Train Piled Up In Ditch

.1,,. prnnH evert. P.ooths Ti.. Mnn,u... Ihe Fierro branch ot the hantti UI '"e tsriiisn army, one ot the
and ta' ' s vvn- arr.ince l o- - Of the Wagon Mound chapter have w:'s scene oi a disastrous eloquent speakers on tile Chautauqua jrri.r.i ,

!,d I, , r of ihe larce furnace ompK-t .d a large consignment of ,vr,'rk about ten o'clock last Thu- r- circuit entertained five guests at a Cornr Palace A Waihicfton An.
' oui. vv niie te,e in, per noor vvas con- - hospital supplies. i wi niv -- riiiin cars loaiMl ioi,nti d, iv , uraudy evening ai ine Santa Fe. New Maxico.

t d ,eto a ball room, where with ore got out ot control andic Vargas Motel.NEAR A. T. & S. F. DEPOT PHONE 85- - MAIrV
dashing down the steep grade at fifty
.in les an hour struck a sharp curve

Wxicafi orchestra furnished '

J ; the pepp.ry danre ms;c for the mer
and vvi re piled in the ditch. The junKsr

Then thy CfiPSl'LES

ot Coraiiia, CuLcbs or
ry er;v Keiri'siimi-nt- were served
a !! o'eliek consisting of barbecued

Iniccturs.a.nico;-,- me sandwiches, pbk'es. and.
trainmen escaped by 'jumping and
were not injured except one of the
brakemen who received a gash in the
leg Silver City Enterprise.

MlWI.WJ"'
Hi5 RtLIEVCJ In

rs:4 H3ur.5t;;.
ane diiesna with- -POWER RATeI eut tnconverienca.

A"H Mr off irr.

piping hot cottce Among the va-- i
r'ons attraetions several wild west
stunts were pulled off by the Cow-- 1

boys The total proceeds of the day!
amounted to $280.00. Alter ep nses
were paid the Ked Cross was $13n00!
richer. .

The Local Chapter
'

Bitten By A Rattlesnake
O. C. Hinman had a narrow escape

j from death recently when he was
RIJ!!l6s'!e'C-T- r D!! I C i ,r"rk bv a ,an'1 rattler, one of thc

smaller and most poisonous of these
I'pnnmniic mat., , i 1 a la a 1 .

Save Wheat and Meat by Eating
More

POTATOES
In this way you will greatly assist in the

'great wsr tasks of the United States Food Ad-

ministration.
0

H. S. KAUNE & GO.

ing in his garden south of Silver
City. In spite of prompt precautions
and the quick service of a doctor
his arm swelled up and turned greento the shoulder.

izations in the county are doing ex-

cellent work. They plan to make
Cnion county the best county in the
Mountain Division. They can do it

200 K. W. 7c per K. W.

300 K. W. 6c per K. W.

400 K. W. Sc per K. W.

All in excess of the above 4c per K. W. Special
Rates for Cooking.

SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT

DIAMOND jCjKW-- BRAND

ladies i --r
r""i i'noecti6n t

a rr PiaW for S A
DIAMOND liKAND PU.LS ta In A

Corn Betsllie bona, aealed wiva BIikKC
ftlbbOB. TaSI TO OT1E1. Rirtf YwW
anHM mm art m ciibu.ti:is v

Bit Blaae At Silvar Citv
The most disastrous fire which has

occurred in Silver City for several
ears destroyed the garage of the

Bennett Motor Transit Company at
6 JO last Friday evening. How the
fire started has not been ascertain-(Continue- d

on supplement)

COMPANY THE LOGICAL TREATMENT
IAMK BBASI PI l.t-a- , far trtrty--

yeara teanled m Rf4, Sale--t, Aiwa 71 Rclisble.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

I, EVERYWHERE TuLVZ
DIRECT QUICK EFFECTIVE
FOR THE MOST OBSTINATE CASES

Sola Br AM Dratsiete



,r;p ,,,M, ant vilt,.(
IfC'? IfrVlflfl an. I conferred with the U I tKU
lit M lif LAlllil Coierunieiit official. ,n regard to hi- -

,rt. i.l.nis at (he Fori. II,. ,, ....... ..
, , , , ,

' "i""'"1" "' 01 institutionat "a-- 1 '"" l' lial.y Sainton,,,,, islumi I rc- -
discharged -- oldier- , .,. ,,., ,,,.,, ,,,,, .s iiW.rS anto,, t K. treated ,r lunj; Iron- - S.iulhw The work of iln, i,M -

NEJVS REVIEW
l"cpai.mous win n- made tut, on ,, -- o ipiiel the nur-- c ere

4-- l,ir tlu'"' accommodation. It (J11ly ,1m1,i,v ri.v,.r,- 'Atrx ;':, i:;i',-,1:;rlir,-!,- ';:i

cd hnt it, a incredildy short ti. l" ' "'"'lame. r. work is hcin ,lo,. there,
the ImildiiiK' "as a mass of roarum 'iimiii-- tin re ha- - hr. n an
flames. Finely Equipped For Service .ucrae of u-l- to haluc,

Kari-ro- t I". llenm-t- va til.- hcav- - ,u'vv contractor- - took oliartfe 'inif car..! for all the t.inc. A

,''( Ios.t in the five, havim; lo-- t four '.!' ',;"swcll an. ( "a rrioo mail charge is made for the cau of hahies,
expensive ,ars. ;,M hi-- . an, ''t Monday. The new contract- - t'it niuiu v - m, ,ar lo u. , n

'Piipnii'iit. a heavy stork of tires and '."."s h:hiut tlu-i- lim- "'rile Whiti- v'nld. Tin's a
ami access, irics of every kind 'ai-- c and Mail l im ." Tliev are """I "' 'he maintenance of the iiis- -

Tlii-r- are several individual loser he- - ' !'"'!' ''Hi'l'l'v for the s.rxice. titiltioii. Tlii- - fund is rai-.-- d in var- -

ides. The Silver ('it v lie. r and he ' apitan Mountaineer, tons wa;. s, ouv heinn the annual Ma- -

Companv. who uo onlv suffered the U. radc Mall. I 'loud.' roll r.
loss of the l.irMhiir l.i(t h:,d three I

trucks ruined and dam- - QUAY..... 1.1 11. mi-- , -- nil ' m lilt
d- - adioiniuy the varaue Th- - dam- - Another Disastrous Firetnnated :il S IIOIO II I.... ti . . I'll,, alltos ol

,
( Ik klhollia lntir .1.ii uenuiiK' was t i" ,

, - - scene of an, er fire wh
,,,,,,. m r ". ' ,km"' ,
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TAOSami pounds of hides. Hens were
bringing lc and springs .S.lr on the
market last week. From the way
tlir chickens are coining in to mar-
ket it wonlil seem that chh kens and
gus will he searee in the near future.
Turmnrari Xews.

Summer Campers To Taos
Four auto loads, two of this city

and two from Texas, left yester-
day for the Toas country to spend
three or four weeks camping along
the trout streams of that county.
They were, however, too modest to
turn in their names at the Temple of
Truth, so shall forever be nameless
h ere. Koswell News.

The business will he conducted under
the firm name of the Simpson Mer-
cantile Co., anil the goods will all be
moved into the fierce building where
the Algert Co., is now located.

June Ton!, owner of the Algert
store, is retiring from .active busi-ue- s

because of poor health, and plans
lo spend some time on the roast ill
California.

Iloth K'. T. F. Simpson and V.

Hunter, owners of the Simpson Mcr-cant'-

Co., are well known business
men here and can ably conduct what
will be one of the largest wholes, ih
houses in the San Juan Basin. Far-
mington Hustler.

ExterminatingiPrairie Dogs
( i. I'", f'atcman who has lr en en-

gaged in prairie dog extermination
work here for the past three months
for the lliologiral Simcy. has gone
to Mckinley county to take up the
work in that section of the state. TORRANCE

ucutncari .American.

ROOSEVELT
C. Dean of Morarity shipped a

car load of steers last week to Clin-

ton. Oklahoma.
Eat Too Many Dough Cods

Hal Thomas has been eating so
many dough gods of his own manu-
facture that they gave him a pain.
Hal went to the Orhsner hospital
last eek to be operated upon for
appendicitis. Aztec n dependent.

C. H. Connell. of Xara Visa bought
50 head of registered Hereford hei-
fers from fins Coots last week.

Mosquitos Talk And Smoke
Frank Shaw rami- home tlos week

from Southern Texas after a months
aliMiii" buying hroom corn. Frank
say- - that crops where he has heen
are f ile, even the mosquitos reach-
ing -- mh a high slate that they talk
Spanish ami smoke rigarrtt s. I'or-
tales Journal.

Beetless Working Seriously
Paul Hussle is spraying his beans

to get rid of beetles which have ap-

peared in his fields. These are the
first of which we have heard on the
mesa. It is said that beetles are work-
ing rather seriously some ten miles
north of Mount ainair. Mountainair
Independent.

Just Human Bones So Far
K.xjcaval inn work at tin' Aztec ruins

is progresing rapidly. Mr. Morris
lias a crew of about twenty men
working. Xo notable finds have been
made to date, thou several tubs of
human hones have been collected.
The work of excavation is about one
fourth completed. Aztec Independ Mad Dog Bites Children

Two children of lohn Davis, andent.

Farm And Madam First
Moses I'. Jones has seven his

connection as of the First
NT ; i i lank of this place ami wi'l
devote his time to looking after his
irigattl farm ami hi Iping the tna-ila-

put up the big fruit ,croi rais-e- i

tliis year.'- - I'ortales Journal.

Speaki Well For Town
The fount k jail is v acant in so far

as any prisoners are roiiccrnc'l. how-
ever, tlos is no unusual rurrece
in this county. I'ortales Journal.

SOCOPRO
T. I.. Davis, living twenty miles east
of here, and two Liggett children,
relatives and visitors of the Davises,
have gone to F.l Paso to take the
Pasteur treatment for hydrophobia,
having been bitten by dogs believed
to have had that disease. Estancia
Herald.

UNION
Will Ship Cattle To Texas

i. T. I.ittlefielil returned Wednes-
day from l.ittlefield Texas, he made
arrangement s for grass for several
h 1:11 ri head of cattle wdiile there
ami i xp cts to slop them to it next
w eek Kenna Record.

CM led To Rest
Mrs. M. C. Spicer, one of the most

generous and dearly loved worn n

of Socorro passed away last Wed-
nesday afternoon at her home in
that city. Although it was generally
known that she had Iven in poor
health for some time, it was not
realized by her most intimate friends
or even her family that her condi-
tion was such as to cause aprehen-sio- n.

The funeral services were con-dnre- td

by Kev. R. W. Means the
following afternoon at th.' family
home, and the remains were laid to
rest in the K. of P. lot in the Socorro
eeinet ery.

Boosters Get Busy
Roosters met and decided to organ-

ize a commercial club in that citv.
Dr. II. R. Mills, D. D. was selected
as chairman to do the necessary pre-
liminary work in arranging the de-
tails for the proposed move and there
is not any doubt but that it will be
a live and

T. A. Sacra shipped from Kenna
over 15(1(1 yearlings to Dalhart. Tex-

as, last week where they will he

Pi dro Cavaldon. of the MangusAccidently Shot
l.ee Johnson, son of P.url Johnson

was aciilcntly shot in the left hand
with a 22 rifle in :he hands of Ncal
Tanks while the hoys were htinCng
rabbits last Sunday at a ranch nine
miles west of town. I'ortales News.

ranch country, was in Monday with
over 10.IKK) pounds of wool, which
was consigned to the V. S. govern-
ment under the rules governing the
distribution of all wool stocks this
year. Magdalena Xews.

Juan J. Duran has been appointed
by the War Council of Defense to
take charge of a drive in Union cou-

nty for the Salvation Army. They
are doing excellent work at the front
similar to that of the Red Cross and
V. M. C. A.

Good rains are reported in mostSAN JUAN
Work commenced last week on an

addition to the old school house at
Mosqucro. which is being rebuilt by
the Catholics into a modern chapel.

of the range country of western So-co-

county and grass coining nice-
ly. Stock conditions are also impro-
ving and the outlook for this por-
tion of the state is improving rap-
idly. Magdalena News

Deplorable Accident
Whil" returning from Aztec to

Ploomficld where he worked.
Skrifvars was thrown from the

horse he was riding and instantly
killed The young man had repeatedl-
y tried to enlist in the army hnt
was refused on acount of his age,
being only lo. His parents live on a
ranch near Pnchlo, Colorado.

"Outwitting The Hun"
Js the new serial storv which willRounding Up Slackers

Officers from the Mogollon country
brought in ten parties charged with
being "slackers" last Thursday night.
The men were taken to Socorro Fri-

day morning by Marshal H. S. Hall,
and will.be sent on to El Paso for
induction into the U. S. Army. The
"slacker" receives short shift these
days, and none sympathize with them.

Magdalena News.

begin in the State Record August 2.
It is a story of how Pat O'Brien, an
American flier, by sheer grit and
gametiess accomplished one of the
most remarkable feats of the war
when he leaped from a German pri-
son train and made his way through
250 miles of enemy teritory to FTol-lan- d

and freedom. Don't fail to rend,
it.

Wholesaler! Consolidate
The Simpson Mercantile Co., of

Farmington this week closed a deal
to consolidate their wholesale house
with that of the C. H. Albert Co.
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